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ABSTRACT 

Diagenetic histories of Proterozoic and Paleozoic carbonate strata on Victoria Island, in 

the Canadian arctic, are poorly understood, and their potential to be associated with base 

metals or petroleum is unknown. Using fluid inclusion and geochemical techniques, it 

was determined that the diagenetic fluid compositions of two major carbonate units, the 

Wynniatt Formation and the “Victoria Island formation”, were largely controlled by 

fluid-rock reactions in reservoirs and by mixing of multiple fluids. Diagenesis of the 

Wynniatt Formation resulted from the progression from a shale-dominant fluid mixture to 

a meteoric-dominant mixture. Fluid composition of “Victoria Island formation” was a 

shale-dominant mixture. A change in fluid:rock from low to high was recorded during 

diagenesis of both units. Metals and hydrocarbons transported to the study sites were ac-

quired by the fluids during interaction with the respective source reservoirs. Mixing of 

diagenetic fluids follows the established ‘mixing model’ used to explain many other min-

eralised locations. The diagenetic fluids that affected the strata in this study were compa-

rable to those that produced the Polaris Zn-Pb deposit. This similarity suggests that there 

is potential for mineralisation on Victoria Island. 

 

 

 

 

Keywords: carbonate diagenesis, fluid origin, fluid inclusion, evaporate mounds, SIMS, 

isotopes, rare-earth elements, Franklinian Basin, Shaler Supergroup, Victoria Island, 

Wynniatt Formation, “Victoria Island formation”, karst   
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CHAPTER 1 - INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Introduction 

The Canadian Arctic islands contain numerous carbonate-hosted mineralised (Zn-

Pb) and hydrocarbon-bearing (oil, gas, and bitumen) areas. In addition to the Polaris and 

Nanisivik Zn-Pb deposits on Little Cornwallis Island and Baffin Island, respectively 

(Dewing et al., 2007a; Dewing et al., 2007b), Zn-Pb showings have been documented on 

Ellesmere (in Cape Clay and Hazen formations; Harrison et al., 1999), Bathurst (Blue 

Fiord and Thumb Mountain formations; Anglin & Harrison 1999), Cornwallis (Thumb 

Mountain and Barlow Inlet formations; Turner 2001, Turner & Dewing 2004), and Baffin 

(Society Cliffs Formation/Nanisivik Formation; Sangster 1998, Turner 2011) islands. 

With the exception of the showings on Baffin Island (Proterozoic), showings are pre-

dominantly in lower to middle Paleozoic (O-D) formations and are of similar age and tec-

tonic environment to the Cambro-Ordovician “Victoria Island formation” dolostone of 

Dewing et al. (2013) (formerly map-unit 10b of Thorsteinsson and Tozer, 1962) on Vic-

toria Island. In addition to similarities with other Zn-Pb-hosting units, stream and sedi-

ment samples from Victoria Island suggest the possibility of Zn and Pb mineralisation 

(detrital sphalerite and galena) in the area of Minto Inlet (McCurdy et al., 2013). Multiple 

oil and gas wells have been drilled in the Arctic with little success in the Paleozoic strata 

(Obermajer et al., 2010); the West Bent Horn well on Cameron Island was one of the 

successful wells and produced 2.02 million barrels of oil. This deposit is hosted by the 

Devonian Blue Fiord Formation with a possible source in the Cape Phillips Formation 
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(Obermajer et al., 2010). There has been greater success in drilling in the late Paleozoic 

to Mesozoic Sverdrup basin, (Harrison 1994; Gentzis et al., 1996; Chen et al., 2000). Bi-

tumen showings have been documented on Victoria (Thorsteinsson and Tozer 1962), 

Melville (Harrison 1994), and Cornwallis (Turner 2001) islands. 

Despite the abundance of showings in the Arctic, new exploration is conservative 

because of high costs of exploration. One of the aims of the Geological Survey of Can-

ada’s geomapping for energy and minerals (GEM) program was to provide information to 

enhance exploration target selection. This study was part of the Victoria Island GEM pro-

ject (2010-2013) and is focused on the base-metal potential of two major carbonate units 

– the Neoproterozoic Wynniatt Formation, a shallow marine intertidal dolostone (Thom-

son et al., 2014) and the Paleozoic “Victoria Island formation”, a fabric-destructive 

dolostone (Dewing et al., 2013). Both these units contain Paleozoic-aged diagenetic ce-

ments that could have been influenced by, or related to, the same events that lead to the 

mineralisation elsewhere in the archipelago. 

Diagenetic cements in these two units recorded information regarding the evolu-

tion of the basins in which they formed, specifically, the fluid composition and evolution. 

The composition, evolution, timing, and mechanism of emplacement of the fluid allows 

for the assessment of its potential to transport economic commodities to an area. There 

are several analytical techniques to acquire this information such as: stratigraphy, petrog-

raphy, fluid inclusion microthermometry, evaporate mound SEM-EDS, stable isotopes, 

and laser-ablation inductively-coupled mass-spectrometry (LA ICP-MS).  

Most diagenetic studies involve the use of petrography, isotopes, and trace ele-

ment analysis (e.g., Banner et al., 1988; Qing and Mountjoy, 1994; Madden and Wilson 
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2012). Some studies incorporate fluid inclusion microthermometry to determine 

diagenetic fluid characteristics (e.g., Kontak and Jackson, 1995; Machel and Buschkoehle, 

2008; Haeri-Ardakani et al., 2013). The complementary analysis of evaporate mounds 

provides additional details on the diagenetic fluid chemistry. This study incorporates all 

of the aforementioned techniques to analyse and characterise the diagenetic fluids re-

sponsible for the diagenetic history of two carbonate units: the “Victoria Island formation” 

and the Wynniatt Formation, on Victoria Island, Northwest Territories, Canada. This in-

formation is used here to assess the economic potential of these units on Victoria Island. 

 

1.2 Structure of thesis 

This thesis consists of a general introduction that describes the rationale, objectives and 

methods for this project, followed by three related manuscripts in formats that reflect 

their respective (target) journals. The concluding chapter summarises the preceding chap-

ters and acknowledges any differences in interpretations that occurred between the manu-

scripts. The following is a summary of the purpose and objectives of the following chap-

ters. 

 Chapter 2 was published as a current research report (Mathieu et al., 2013a) and 

involves a detailed mapping project of a preserved paleokarst between the Neoprotero-

zoic Wynniatt Formation and the Cambrian “Clastic unit”. This study involved recording 

the type and location of karst feature present in the Wynniatt Formation and sand volcano 

pipes in the Cambrian clastic unit; possible environmental setting and source of the sand 

volcanoes were also established for this locality. Wynniatt Formation samples were col-

lected at this site for the diagenetic portion of this study. Temporal constraints of cement 
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precipitation were established based on spatial relationships between the Wynniatt For-

mation, the Cambrian clastic unit, and the diagenetic cements.  

 Chapter 3 was published in a special PACROFI fluid inclusion volume of Geoflu-

ids (Mathieu et al., 2013b). Following the methods of Goldstein and Reynolds (1994) and 

Kontak (2004) for fluid inclusion microthermometry and evaporate mound analysis, re-

spectively, fluid chemistry was determined for fluid inclusions in diagenetic cements 

hosted in the Wynniatt Formation and “Victoria Island formation”. This chapter estab-

lishes thermal conditions (via homogenisation temperatures (Th)), salinity and ion content 

of the fluid. These were used as guides for interpretations in chapter 4.  

 Chapter 4 is formatted for submission to the journal Chemical Geology. This pa-

per uses in situ measurements of both stable isotopes (O, S), using the SIMS technique, 

and REE analyses, measured using an LA ICP-MS method, to build on fluid source and 

evolution constraints established in chapter 3. Samples to be analysed for oxygen iso-

topes were sent to University of Manitoba, samples for sulphur isotope analyses were 

sent to Memorial University, and LA ICP-MS analyses were done at Laurentian Univer-

sity.  

 

1.3 Methods 

1.3.1 Fluid inclusion microthermometry 

Since Roedder (1968) utilised fluid inclusions to characterise the fluids at the Pine 

Point Zn-Pb deposit in the Northwest territories, Canada, fluid inclusions have been read-

ily incorporated into the study of basin analysis (e.g., McNaughton and Smith, 1986; 

Goldstein, 1990; Kontak, 1995; Bril et al., 1996; Lonnee and Machel, 2006; Machel and 
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Buschkoehle, 2008; Appold and Wenz, 2011; Dolnicek et al., 2012; Haeri-Ardakani et al., 

2013). Fluid inclusions are aliquots of fluid trapped in crystals. A group of fluid inclu-

sions that were trapped at the same time and display similar characteristics are referred to 

as fluid inclusion assemblages (FIA; Goldstein and Reynolds, 1994). Goldstein and Rey-

nolds (1994), advancing on the earlier work of Roedder (1984), classified FIAs as pri-

mary, secondary, or pseudo-secondary depending on their entrapment timing relative to 

crystal growth. Primary FIAs are those which are trapped during crystal growth and rep-

resent the precipitating fluid. Secondary FIAs post-date crystal-precipitation and are lo-

cated along cross-cutting fractures; these fluids do not, therefore, represent the original 

precipitating fluid. Pseudo-secondary FIAs are formed along healed fractures that formed 

in a crystal during its precipitation, and may represent the fluid from which the crystal 

precipitated. Fluid inclusion assemblages are used instead of individual fluid inclusions 

because (1) they can be identified with temporal relationships, (2) they provide a way to 

identify post-entrapment alteration that may have occurred (e.g., necking), and (3) they 

are more statistically meaningful than a single inclusion. In order for FIAs to be effective, 

they must adhere to “Roedder’s rules” (Bodnar, 2003) in that they represent (1) a homo-

geneous fluid, (2) an isochoric (constant density) system, and (3) a chemically closed sys-

tem. 

Petrography identifies the type of FIA and establishes its timing in the paragenetic 

sequence. It is also used to determine whether the fluid inclusions have been necked, 

whether secondary phases are present in the inclusion (e.g., halite), and whether the fluid 

was trapped as a homogeneous fluid (i.e., whether boiling occurred).  
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Freezing and melting experiments on FIAs provides information on the salinity 

and dissolved ion content of the fluid. Because of a fluid’s ability to be metastable at 

temperatures below its freezing point, more useful temperatures (rather than freezing 

temperature) are the eutectic and final ice-melting temperatures (Te and Tm, respectively). 

The eutectic melting temperature is that at which the frozen fluid (i.e., single or mixed 

solid phases) first starts to melt. This temperature is a function of the composition of the 

fluid’s solutes. Pure water, for example, would have a Te of 0°C because it contains no 

solutes (e.g., NaCl). The most common dissolved ions in precipitating fluids are Na, K, 

Ca, and Mg (McCaffrey et al., 1987; Hanor, 1994; Shepherd et al., 1998; Bukowski et al., 

2000; Lowenstein et al., 2005). These ions depress Te to different extents: Na and K de-

press it the least, whereas Ca can depress the Te to -52°C (Goldstein and Reynolds, 1994). 

The final dissolution temperature of ice in a fluid inclusion, referred to as the temperature 

of ice melting (Tm), is a function of the fluid’s salinity. A high-salinity fluid has a lower 

Tm than a low-salinity fluid. For example, meteoric (i.e., fresh) water has a Tm at 0°C be-

cause it lacks salinity.  

Homogenisation temperature (Th) of a fluid inclusion records the minimum tem-

perature of entrapment (Goldstein and Reynolds, 1994). This temperature is determined 

by heating the inclusion until the two-phase (liquid and vapour) fluid becomes a single-

phase (homogeneous)fluid. True trapping temperature is not recorded by Th because Th 

only represents the temperature at which the fluid moves off of the liquid-vapour line, 

above the solvus in T-density space, and into the one-phase field; the true trapping tem-

perature is a function of the pressure at the time of entrapment (Roedder and Bodnar, 

1980). With an independent estimate of the pressure at the time of fluid entrapment (e.g., 
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known thickness of overlying strata), the true trapping temperature can be calculated 

(Roedder and Bodnar, 1980) and the difference between the homogenisation and trapping 

temperatures is referred to as the “pressure correction” (Goldstein and Reynolds, 1994) 

 

1.3.2 Evaporate mound analysis 

 Decrepitation of fluid inclusions occurs when the internal pressure of the fluid 

inclusion surpasses the confining pressure of the crystal as the temperature of the fluid 

inclusion is increased. As a result of decrepitation, the fluid moves along microfractures 

to the surface of the fluid inclusion wafer where it is evaporated, leaving precipitated sol-

utes behind (typically chlorides) as mounds. Each mound produced is representative of 

either a single fluid inclusion or fluids from several inclusions, and is related to both the 

inclusion’s volume and the concentration of dissolved ions in the trapped fluid (Haynes et 

al., 1988), and can be used qualitatively to determine salinity. Such evaporate mounds 

can be analysed semi-quantitatively with a scanning electron microscope (SEM) that is 

coupled with an electron dispersion spectrometer (EDS) to determine the composition of 

both cations (e.g., Na, Ca, K, Mg, Mn) and anions (e.g., Cl, S) present in the fluid 

(Haynes and Kesler, 1987; Haynes et al., 1988; Heinrich and Cousens, 1989; Kontak, 

2004). If the salinity of the fluid is known (e.g., 20 wt. % eq. NaCl), a good approxima-

tion of the elemental concentrations can also be quantified.  

 Artificially decrepitated fluid inclusions (i.e., fluid inclusions decrepitated in the 

lab) have been used to study fluid composition for sedimentary-hosted base-metal depos-

its (e.g., Haynes and Kesler, 1987; Haynes et al., 1988; Savard and Chi, 1998; Kesler et 

al., 2007; Fischer 2012; Kontak, 2013) and magmatic deposits (e.g., Kontak 2004; 
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Tweedale et al., 2013). This study demonstrates the utility of this method by applying it 

to samples that would otherwise provide no (or very little) information on fluid composi-

tion, including the observation of sulphide nanoparticles in fluid inclusions, a phenome-

non that has not been documented previously. 

 

1.3.3 Stable isotopes 

 Stable isotopes are a standard tool used in studying carbonate-rock diagenesis 

(e.g., Andrews et al., 1987; Banner et al., 1988; Qing, 1998; Adams et al., 2000; Savard 

et al., 2000; Lonnee and Machel, 2006; Reid et al., 2013). Fractionation of different iso-

topes is controlled by isotope-specific factors. Oxygen isotopes, for example, fractionate 

primarily by temperature; higher temperature result in less fractionation. This tempera-

ture dependence provides a geothermometer for diagenetic phases. Fractionation of oxy-

gen is also dependant on latitude and elevation of meteoric fluid (Dansgaard, 1964; 

Hitchon and Krouse, 1972). Seawater is a common fluid involved in diagenesis. The δ
18

O 

of the oceans has been relatively constant for geologic history (Veizer et al 1997, 1999), 

therefore ocean water provides an excellent standard (SMOW). 

 The sulphur isotope value of seawater is a balance of input and output of sulphur 

from various processes: magmatic processes and erosion introduce S, whereas subduction 

and precipitation of sulphate minerals remove S from the seawater reservoir. As a result, 

seawater sulphate typically has a stable isotopic signature of +20‰ (CDT) for most of the 

Phanerozoic (Ohmoto and Rye, 1979).Kinetic fractionation is one of the main causes of 

fractionation of sulphur isotopes. Sulphate reduction by bacterial (BSR) and thermo-

chemical (TSR) processes are among the most conspicuous causes at diagenetic tempera-
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tures. The distinction between these two processes is a function of temperature. Bacterial 

sulphate reduction can only occur at temperatures at which sulphur-reducing bacteria can 

metabolise; although BSR can occur at temperatures near 100°C, the majority of BSR 

occurs at temperatures <80°C (Ohmoto and Rye, 1979; Jørgensen et al., 1992; Machel 

2001). There is evidence that some sulphur-reducing bacteria can metabolise at tempera-

tures above 100°C (but still below 120°C; Jørgensen et al., 1991; Stetter et al., 1993). 

Bacteria reduce sulphate by oxidising organic matter through a series of irreversible reac-

tions (Ohmoto and Rye, 1979; Machel, 2001). Sulphur-reducing bacteria, such as Desul-

fovibrio desulfuricans, prefer 
32

S over 
34

S, which causes a “vital effect” in isotope frac-

tionation (Ohmoto and Rye, 1979?), similar to that caused by organisms that preferen-

tially use lighter carbon isotopes in their structures (e.g., plants, O’Leary, 1981). Frac-

tionation as a result of BSR is -45 +/- 20‰, which produces the characteristic isotopically 

light sulphide species (e.g., H2S, or HS
-
) that are commonly negative relative to the Can-

yon Diablo troilite (CDT) standard (Ohmoto and Rye, 1979; Machel, 2001; Seal, 2006). 

Although not exclusive to BSR, pyrite framboids are typical end products associated with 

BSR (Machel et al., 1995; Riciputi et al., 1996; Machel, 2001; Ohfuji and Rickard, 2005). 

Temperatures beyond the BSR range (i.e., >100°C) are dominated by TSR. The 

lower temperature limit of TSR is not well defined (Machel et al., 1995), but typically is 

considered to be approximately 100°C to 140°C (Machel et al., 1995; Machel, 2001). 

Thermodynamically, TSR can occur at temperatures as low as 25°C (Worden and 

Smalley, 1996); however, below approximately 100°C, the reaction kinetics are too low 

for TSR to be significant (Machel, 2001). Sulphur is reduced via the thermal maturation 
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of organic matter and causes a fractionation of -15 +/- 5‰ (Ohmoto and Rye, 1979; Ma-

chel et al., 1995). 

Another factor in sulphur fractionation is the openness of a system. Systems 

closed to sulphate will result in the reduced sulphur attaining the same isotopic signature 

of the sulphate it was reduced from (Orr, 1974). If a system is closed to H2S, that is to say 

that reduced sulphur is being produced faster than it is being removed, BSR will cease 

once H2S levels are high enough to be toxic to the bacteria species (Reis et al., 1992; Ma-

chel, 2001). Systems closed to H2S do not affect the TSR reactions. Reduced sulphur will 

react with transition metals (if present) immediately, precipitating insoluble sulphides 

(Ohmoto and Rye, 1979; Lloyd et al., 2001; Ohfuji and Rickard, 2005; Moreau et al., 

2007) and removing aqueous H2S.  

Typically, isotopes are addressed as bulk analyses of major phases (e.g., Qing, 

1998; Lonnee and Machel, 2006; Heba et al., 2009). Although in general this method is 

feasible, it assumes that the samples analysed are homogeneous, and cannot identify 

variations within individual phases. Valley and Graham (1991) showed, using secondary 

ion mass spectrometry (SIMS), that isotopic composition can vary during the growth of 

an individual crystal. Because of the microscopic changes that can occur within and be-

tween diagenetic cements, SIMS analyses were undertaken in this study in order to track 

the evolution of fluid via isotopic signatures of phases formed during precipitation.  

 

1.3.4 Trace and rare earth elements 

 Rare earth elements (REE) are very useful tracers of origin and process because 

they are similar to each other, and behave in a predictable manner (Elderfield, 1988). In 
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addition, they are among the most immobile elements (Banner et al., 1988; Elderfield, 

1988; Qing and Mountjoy, 1994) - that is to say that they partition into mineral phases 

rather than being complexed by fluids. Consequently, typical REE patterns are essentially 

exclusive to specific phases and/or environments. Seawater, although low in elemental 

concentrations, has a standard REE pattern (Nozaki et al., 1997; Kawabe et al., 1998; 

Alibo and Nozaki, 1999), which can also resemble that of meteoric water. Because parti-

tion coefficients are so much higher in mineral phases than water, large volumes of fluid 

are required to alter rock REE signatures, or for precipitating phases to inherit the REE 

signal of the fluid rather than the rock (Banner et al., 1988; Qing and Mountjoy, 1994). 

Carbonate rocks are several orders of magnitude enriched in REE over seawater (Banner 

et al., 1988; Nothdurft et al., 2004; Tanaka and Kawabe, 2006) and display a pattern that 

is typically depleted in light rare earth element (LREE) relative to heavy rare earth ele-

ment (HREE), when normalised to Post Archean Australian Shale from Pourmand et al. 

(2012) (e.g., Bau et al., 2003; Nothdurft et al., 2004; Wilkinson et al., 2011; Haeri-

Ardakari et al., 2013). Anomalies (positive and negative) are a function of enrichment or 

depletion of a phase relative to a standard and can be used to track the history of a fluid. 

 Cerium and Eu, unlike other REE, have two valence states, and therefore are re-

dox-sensitive. The valence state of REEs is +3, but Ce also has a +4 state which reacts 

with oxygen to produce CeO2 which is insoluble, in which case it is precipitated out, de-

pleting the Ce content of oxidised fluids (De Baar et al., 1983; Elderfield, 1988; German 

et al., 1995). This depletion is evident on a standard REE plot as a negative Ce anomaly 

relative to its neighbouring elements La and Pr. In addition to its +3 valence, Eu has a +2 

valence, which preferentially substitutes for Ca in plagioclase. Fractionation of Eu occurs 
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at temperatures that are hotter than typical seawater (Elderfield, 1988). Hydrothermal 

vent fluids and their related precipitates typically have a positive Eu anomaly due to the 

temperature dependence of Eu
2+

 (e.g., Wheat et al., 2002; Bao et al 2008; Tang et al., 

2013). Groundwater that has interacted with sulphide ore bodies, which presumably 

formed at high temperatures, may also acquire a positive Eu signature (e.g., Leybourne et 

al., 2000).  

  

1.3 Statement of responsibilities 

Field mapping and sample collection were conducted by the candidate with the assis-

tance of Andrew Durbano. Wynniatt Formation samples used in chapter 3 and 4 were 

collected at the site described in Chapter 2, and the “Victoria Island formation” samples 

were collected by Dr. Elizabeth Turner. Samples were cut by the candidate and thin sec-

tions were made by Willard Desjardins at Laurentian University. Petrography, mi-

crothermometry and SEM-EDS were conducted by the candidate at Laurentian Univer-

sity. Trace and rare earth elements were analysed in the Geochemical Fingerprinting 

Laboratory at Laurentian University using the LA ICP-MS equipment with Joe Petrus. 

Although interpretation of the laser results was done by the candidate, raw data reduction 

was done by Joe Petrus. Samples for SIMS oxygen isotope analysis were prepared by 

Craig Stewart and analysed by Ryan Sharp at the University of Manitoba. Framboidal 

pyrite samples were sent to and prepared at Memorial University, Newfoundland, to be 

analysed for sulphur isotopes by SIMS. This project was designed by Drs. Turner, Kon-

tak, and Rainbird. First drafts of manuscripts for chapters 2, 3, and 4 were written by the 

candidate. Intellectual input and edits for revised manuscript drafts were provided by co-
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authors Drs. Turner, Rainbird and from Drs. Long, and Dewing for chapter 2, Drs. Kon-

tak and Turner (co-authors) for chapters 3 and 4, with edits from reviewers and editor for 

chapter 3. 
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Abstract 

A deeply karsted unconformity separates Proterozoic carbonate rocks of the 

Wynniatt Formation from overlying Cambrian sandstone near the head of Minto Inlet on 

Victoria Island, Arctic Canada. Sandstone-filled paleo-caverns, hundreds of metres wide 

and tens of metres high, are present approximately 10 to 15 m stratigraphically below the 

nominal stratigraphic contact between Proterozoic and Cambrian rocks; the paleo-caves’ 

position relative to the main unconformity surface suggests development along a paleo-

interface possibly associated with the water table. Gryke networks and karstic towers are 

present in the Wynniatt Formation at the unconformity.  Cross-bedded sandstone that 

overlies the unconformity contains unusual, vertical columnar sandstone structures, 

decimetres to metres in diameter, which cut sharply across bedding and contains weak 

concentric layering. These pillar-like structures are attributed to water-escape through 
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submarine springs, where groundwater flowing through the karst network emerged onto 

the Cambrian seafloor. The pillars are most densely clustered in the most northern expo-

sure of the sandstone, and diminish in abundance southward, suggesting that the coastline, 

and source of hydraulic head, were to the north of the study area.  
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2.1 Introduction 

 Victoria Island (Fig. 2.1) is underlain by strata of the Neoproterozoic Shaler Su-

pergroup and poorly known, informally defined Cambrian to Devonian sedimentary units 

dominated by carbonate rocks and subordinate quartzose sandstone. The two successions 

are separated by a hiatus of approximately 200 million years. 

  The unconformity between Proterozoic and lower Paleozoic strata locally cuts 

down to the level of the Wynniatt Formation. This implies removal of 1 to 2 km of strata. 

The unconformity is locally well exposed and preserves clear evidence of deep karstifica-

tion. The focus of this project is to document these karst-related features present in the 

Wynniatt Formation and its effect on deposition of overlying Cambrian sandstone.   

 

2.2 Regional Geology 

 The bedrock geology of Victoria Island is divided into two main regions (Fig. 

2.1): a central core of weakly metamorphosed and broadly folded Neoproterozoic strata, 

known as the Minto Inlier, and large flanking areas underlain by poorly exposed, mainly 

flat-lying, largely undescribed Paleozoic rocks. The geology of Victoria Island was first 

described by Washburn (1947) in a report that dealt mainly with glaciation and geomor-

phology. A more comprehensive description of the bedrock geology, including definition 

of Proterozoic sedimentary rocks of the Shaler Group and a 1:1 000 000 geological map, 

was produced by Thorsteinsson and Tozer (1962). The Shaler Group was studied in more 

detail by Young (see Young, 1981 and references therein) and then by Rainbird (e.g., 

Rainbird, 1991, 1992a), who further subdivided the stratigraphy and elevated the Shaler 
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Group to Supergroup (Rainbird et al., 1994). The Shaler Supergroup consists of the Rae 

Group (previously the Glenelg Formation of Thorsteinsson and Tozer, 1962), the Rey-

nolds Point Group, and the Minto, Wynniatt, Kilian, Kuujjua, and Natkusiak formations. 

The Wynniatt Formation is a succession of shallow-marine limestone and dolos-

tone that was divided into four informal members (Rainbird, 1991): the ‘lower’, ‘shale’, 

‘stromatolitic’, and ‘upper’ members. The Kilian Formation consists of evaporite rocks 

interlayered with shale, sandstone and limestone, and was divided into eight informal 

members that form three complete upward-shallowing sequences. The Kuujjua Formation 

consists mainly of coarse-grained quartz arenite that was deposited in a broad fluvial 

braid-plain (Rainbird, 1992a).  The uppermost unit of the Shaler Supergroup is the Nat-

kusiak Formation, a 1100 m-thick flood basalt that is part of the Franklin igneous event 

(~720 Ma; Heaman et al., 1992). Two regional folds affect the Proterozoic succession on 

Victoria Island, the northeast-trending Walker Bay anticline and Holman Island syncline. 

Neither of these folds causes inclination of strata to exceed 10°.  Phanerozoic strata are 

not affected by these folds (Thorsteinsson and Tozer, 1962).   

 The Shaler Supergroup is considered to be of early Neoproterozoic age based on 

detrital zircon geochronology (Rainbird et al., 1992; 1997) and has been correlated with 

the Mackenzie Mountains supergroup (Rainbird, 1992b; Rainbird et al., 1996; 1997; 

Long et al., 2008; Jones et al., 2010). The Shaler Supergroup is unconformably overlain 

by Phanerozoic strata including Cambrian to Silurian rocks (based on fossil assemblages) 

mapped as units 10a and 10b by Thorsteinsson and Tozer (1962).  Map-unit 10a, the 

basal unit, was described as sandstone with dolostone and shale.  Map-unit 10b was de-
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scribed as a fairly uniform succession of Ordovician to Silurian dolostone and is the most 

common bedrock type on the island.   

     

2.3 Methods 

 An area approximately 1.5 km
2
 was mapped near the head of the Minto Inlet (Fig. 

2.1) where the karsted unconformity is exposed. This area represents a site in which one 

to two kilometres of subaerial erosion occurred prior to the preservation of the paleo-

karst by burial under younger strata.  Collection of geographic coordinates for all exposed 

karst and cylindrical sandstone structures was achieved using a portable computer/GPS 

(GETAC) unit. Accuracy of the GPS coordinates was within a few metres.  

  

2.4 Results 

 The detailed map region contains exposures of the “upper carbonate member” of 

the Wynniatt Formation in the north, and the “lower clastic” and “tan” Cambrian units 

[map unit 10a of Thorsteinsson and Tozer (1962)] toward the south (Fig. 2.2). It should 

be noted that within the mapped area there are several areas of Quaternary cover.  The 

contact between Proterozoic and Paleozoic units trends northeast. Strata of the Wynniatt 

Formation are sub-horizontal and Paleozoic strata are almost flat-lying; the land surface 

rises to the southeast such that progressively younger Paleozoic strata are preserved.  
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2.4.1 Wynniatt Formation 

 The upper carbonate member of the Wynniatt Formation in the study area is a 

pale tan- to grey-weathering, finely to medium crystalline dolostone that is thickly lami-

nated to medium-bedded at a centimetre to decimetre scale (Fig. 2.3a). Bedding dips five 

to seven degrees to the southeast. Along the north edge of the mapped area, the dolostone 

is pale grey and has wavy laminations and thin bedding. Molar-tooth structure, intraclasts, 

zebra dolomite (Fig. 2.3b), chert nodules (Fig. 2.3c), and columnar branching stromato-

lites (Fig. 2.3d) typify the Wynniatt Formation at this location. Hydrothermal dolomite 

veins and masses locally are conspicuous. 

 Sparry dolomite is present throughout the Wynniatt Formation regionally, but 

seems to be more abundant in the vicinity of the paleokarst surface. At outcrop scale, the 

dolomite exhibits three phases: tan-coloured, white, and brown saddle dolomite (Fig. 

2.4a). The dolomite occupies veins that are parallel to, and at various orientations to bed-

ding (Figs. 3b and 4b). Local breccia masses (Fig. 2.4c) and small amounts of sulphide 

minerals (pyrite; Fig. 2.4d) are associated with the dolomite. It was difficult to assess in 

the field if the sparry dolomite masses and veins cut across the unconformity owing to the 

contrasting composition of the overlying material (sandstone).   

   

2.4.2 Lower Cambrian “clastic member”  

 The Cambrian clastic member is divided here for simplicity into three sections at 

this site: basal cross-bedded, bioturbated, and upper cross-bedded sandstone.  The basal 

cross-bedded section is a mature, purple-red (weathered) and pale grey-purple (fresh), 

medium-grained, well-sorted, rounded, cross-bedded sandstone with coarse-grained fore-
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sets (Fig. 2.5a). The base of this section at this site includes approximately 0.1 to 0.5 m of 

poorly sorted quartz-pebble conglomerate (Fig. 2.5b). The bioturbated interval is grey-red, 

fine- to medium-grained, well-sorted, rounded sandstone with vertical burrows (Fig. 2.5c; 

possibly Skolithos, A. Durbano pers. comm., 2011). The upper cross-bedded section is 

grey to grey-tan, medium-grained, well-sorted, rounded, cross-bedded sandstone (Fig. 2.5 

d). The upper contact with the “tan carbonate” member is concealed by Quaternary cover 

at this location, but elsewhere it is sharp.  

 

2.4.3 Sandstone Cylinders 

The basal cross-bedded sandstone in the study area contains numerous large cy-

lindrical sand structures. These cylinders have circular cross-sections with diameters of 

10 cm to 14 m (Fig. 2.6a-6d) and sharply cut across the bedding of the sandstone. The 

vertical cylinder walls are of unknown height (the greatest height observed was approxi-

mately 1.5 m). The size and location of 382 of these structures was recorded (Fig. 2.2; 

Table 2.1). The mode and average diameter of all the cylinders is 130 cm and 60 cm, re-

spectively, with a range between 10 cm and 16 m. The cylinders are exposed in an area of 

approximately 120 000 m
2
 and are most abundant in the northern part (292 cylinders) of 

the sandstone unit and diminish in number (but not size) to the southwest (30 cylinders; 

Fig. 2.2). The average diameter of the cylinders from the southern exposure of the sand-

stone unit is 190 cm with a mode of 100 cm (10 counts) and a range from 10 cm to 970 

cm. In the northern exposure of the sandstone unit the average diameter of the cylinders 

is 120 cm with a mode of 40 and 60 cm (24 counts each) and a range from 10 cm to 16 m.  
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The core of these structures is moderately to well-sorted, medium-grained sand-

stone, with centimetre-scale concentric banding. Many of these structures include one 

band of gravel- to pebble-sized clasts; a few have more than one band of coarse material. 

These bands of coarse material are not preferentially located within the circular cross-

section; central, marginal and intermediate positions were all documented. Cylinders lo-

cally cut across other cylinders. Rarely, a small cylinder is present inside a larger one, 

cross-cutting the larger structure’s concentric laminae. Small (approximately 10 cm di-

ameter), steep-sided cone structures with a relief of approximately 3 cm above the bed-

ding-plane of the sandstone are locally preserved (Fig. 2.6c). Cylindrical structures are 

absent in the bioturbated and upper cross-bedded sections.    

 

2.4.4 Unconformity  

 The base of the Cambrian sandstone is represented by an irregular unconformity 

surface in sharp contact with underlying strata of the Wynniatt Formation. Paleokarst fea-

tures such as grykes, caverns, pans, and towers are preserved locally within the Wynniatt 

Formation. Grykes, solution-widened joints in carbonate rocks created via interaction 

with meteoric water (James and Choquette, 1990), locally penetrate the upper surface of 

the Wynniatt Formation and are both parallel to and perpendicular to dolostone bedding  

(Fig. 2.7a) creating a complex network. These networks are filled with medium-grained 

hematitic sandstone. Individual grykes are from one centimetre to several decimetres 

wide and one metre to decimetres deep. Similar gryke networks in dolostone have also 

been documented below the base of the Cambrian sandstone elsewhere on Victoria Island. 
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 Sandstone-filled paleo-caverns are present along the edge of a northwest-striking 

ridge of Wynniatt Formation over a distance of approximately one kilometre (Fig. 2.2 

and 7b). The paleocaverns are roughly circular in cross-section, with apparent “diameters” 

of approximately 30 to 100 m (Fig. 2.7d). Surfaces within these paleocaverns have con-

cave dish-shaped depressions, which may be preserved dissolution pans (James and Cho-

quette, 1990; Fig. 2.7c). The caverns’ paleo-floors are not exposed; their paleo-rooves are 

approximately 10 to 15 m below the main surface of the unconformity. Recent erosion 

has cut obliquely across the sand-filled caverns, providing exposures of their walls and 

ceilings. The walls display overhanging remnants of cave walls (Fig. 2.7b). The fill of 

these features is dominated by sandstone and pebbly sandstone that is identical to that in 

the basal Cambrian sandstone. Blocks of Wynniatt Formation and sediment of any com-

position other than sandstone are lacking.  

There are two isolated, narrow, relatively high-relief (4 to 5 metres above the 

stratigraphic contact), units of Wynniatt Fm. upper carbonate that protrude above the 

nominal stratigraphic level of the unconformity into the Cambrian sandstone (Fig. 2.2); 

these could possibly be remnants of paleokarst towers (Sweeting, 1972).  

 

2.5 Interpretation 

2.5.1 Cylindrical structures 

 These structures are interpreted as feeder conduits for sand volcanoes. The cylin-

ders formed after the sand was deposited over the karst surface but before the sand 

lithified. Pulses of water from submarine springs fluidised sediment, moving it upward 

and through the unconsolidated sand. This truncated bedding and created sand volcanoes 
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on the seafloor. The inconsistent strength of the water movement caused concentric rings 

of coarse material to rise in the feeder-zone pipes of the volcanoes. The coarser bands 

represent pulses of higher water flow and the finer bands pulses of lower water flow. Be-

cause the water appears to have come from the underlying Wynniatt Formation karst res-

ervoir, gravel-grade material from the base of the sandstone was carried up the pipes 

when fluid flow rates were great enough to transport it.    

 Numerous studies have documented cylindrical structures in a variety of settings. 

Cylinders have been documented from the Cambrian Potsdam Formation (Hawley and 

Hart, 1934; Sanford and Arnott, 2010), Permian Talchir Formation (Van Loon and 

Maulik, 2011), younger rocks from Colorado (Gabelman, 1955) and Nebraska (Guhman 

and Pederson, 1992), and in modern sediment along the Mississpipi River (Li et al., 

1996) and in Tuchodi Lake, British Columbia (Long and Donaldson, 2005). The means 

by which these cylinders developed is controversial, particularly with respect to the 

mechanism of fluidisation.  Experimental studies of fluidisation have attempted to recre-

ate cylindrical structures in sediment (Hawley and Hart, 1934; Nichols et al., 1994; Owen, 

1996; Buck and Goldring, 2003; Kadau et al., 2009; Ross et al., 2011) with variable suc-

cess. 

 Sand volcanoes in the Talchir Formation, India, (Van Loon and Maulik, 2011) 

resemble the Minto Inlet structures, but occupy a smaller geographic area (50 m
2
 vs. 120 

000 m
2
). Sediment liquefaction in the Indian example was attributed to a seismic event. 

Because a seismic event would normally have caused soft sediment deformation, it was 

argued that the area was far enough away from the epicentre of the shock as to liquefy the 

sand, but not create seismites. Because a sand-volcano field like the one described by 
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Van Loon and Maulik (2011) was produced at the Victoria Island location, and no other 

soft-sediment deformation is evident, a similar trigger could be invoked for the Minto 

Inlet structures. However, the pulsing nature of the fluidised sediment, suggested by the 

concentric rings of coarser material, together with the local cross-cutting relationships 

between pipes, cannot be explained by a single, instantaneous fluidisation caused by a 

single seismic event. It could be argued that multiple seismic events could account for the 

pulsing flow or the cross-cutting relationships between cylinders.  However the spatial 

distribution of the cylinders - that is, decreasing from north to south - must also be taken 

into consideration. If multiple seismic events occurred as a result of movements along the 

nearby faults (Fig. 2.1c) the expected distribution should be either even or showing a de-

crease in abundance from south to north (because the nearest fault is just to the south of 

the study area).  

Clustered cylindrical dewatering structures in a Pleistocene calcarenite that over-

lies karsted carbonate rock in Salento, Italy were documented by Massari et al. (2001). 

These cylinders were interpreted to have formed when water upwelled from an underly-

ing karst reservoir. Because the cylinders were clustered, had circular cross-sections, and 

were composed of sand capable of dispersing excess pore pressure, Massari et al. (2001) 

rejected a seismic model. The lack of concentric downfaulting or association with soft-

sediment deformation led Massari et al. (2001) to reject a model involving collapse of 

caves to infill the underlying karst. The Minto Inlet cylinders, like the Italian structures, 

are clustered, circular in cross-section, lack concentric downfaulting patterns or soft-

sediment deformation (with one exception), and formed in a pressure-dispersing medium. 

Because of the similarities, the arguments against seismic and/or cave collapse origins 
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could similarly be made here. There is one large cylinder among the Victoria Island cyl-

inders that displays an apparent dipping of beds in towards the centre of the structure; 

concentric banding was not observed in this structure due to vegetative cover. This single 

occurrence may have been formed through collapse of an underlying karst feature and 

would then be considered an isolated event. 

 Li et al. (1996) discussed conical extrusive structures with cylindrical structures 

under them in sands alongside the levees of the Mississippi River. They interpreted the 

structures as sand boils formed by the flooding of the Mississippi River in 1993. They 

determined that the large hydraulic head caused by the high artificial levee caused fluid 

flow under the levee to produce sand boils on the floodplain. The boils were most densely 

distributed close to the levee, and diminished in both size and number away from the 

levee (maximum distance from levee was ~100 m). The concentration of the Minto Inlet 

volcanoes is highest in the northern part of the mapped area and decreases to the south-

west, resembling the distribution noted Li et al. (1996). Submarine springs appear to ex-

hibit the same spatial distribution as the sand boils of a flooding river: they are most 

abundant closest to the shore (Fritz and Bahun, 1997; Bayari and Kurttas, 2002; Bayari et 

al., 2011). In the study of Fritz and Bahun (1997), groundwater was transported through a 

paleokarst network to submarine springs. 

 Repeated upward movement of sediment in the Minto Inlet cylinders is indicated 

by the presence of gravel in the concentric bands of the cylinders (probably derived from 

a base of clastic unit; Fig. 2.6a and b), along with the single small group of sand volca-

noes preserved on a bedding plane (Fig. 2.6c). This provides evidence against models 

which involve collapse of overlying sands into voids as the mechanism to create these 
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cylinders. The nonlinear distribution of the cylinders, their circular cross-sections, the 

well to moderate sorting of the sand, and the southwestward decrease in abundance (Fig. 

2.2b), are some of the criteria of Li et al. (1996) used in arguing against seismically in-

duced cylinder formation. Although there are faults present around the study area that are 

assumed to have been active in the Cambrian (Fig. 2.1c) and could be responsible for 

some isolated instances, the arguments presented here favour a different mechanism of 

formation for the whole area. The Minto Inlet cylinders more closely resemble the sand 

volcanoes produced by Mississippi River flooding (Li et al., 1996) and the submarine 

springs of Fritz and Bahun (1997); these are interpreted as the result of meteoric ground-

water flow, concentrated within karst features in the Wynniatt Formation.  The flow was 

driven by a hydraulic head, produced by accumulation of rainwater beneath the nearby 

carbonate land surface (a freshwater lens) at the time when basal Cambrian sand had just 

begun to accumulate over the unconformity. The water emerged onto the shallow sea-

floor as point-sources of fresh water (subaqueous springs). The fresh water rose through 

the sandy sediment and overlying salt water in a temporally variable manner (pulsing), 

driven by pressure variations in the hydraulic head. The rising fresh water plume fluid-

ised the sandy sediment, caused upward migration of sand to produce cylindrical chan-

nels with crude concentric lamination, and forced pebbles to rise from their position near 

the basal contact. Conical sand volcanoes would have been expected to develop on the 

upper surface of the sand (which are rare here due to erosion).   
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2.5.2 Hydrothermal Dolomite 

Field observations of the apparent truncation of hydrothermal dolomite veins by 

karst features, and hydrothermal dolomite occupying void space around sand fill, provide 

ambiguous evidence regarding the temporal relationship between the dolomitising hydro-

thermal fluid and paleokarst development: there appears to be evidence for migration of 

hydrothermal fluid both before and after development of the unconformity. The timing 

and origin of the dolomite phases are consequently unknown, and will be addressed by 

further study. 

 

2.5.3 Karst evolution 

During the early Neoproterozoic, when the Shaler Supergroup was deposited, and 

in the early Cambrian, Laurentia was at a low latitude (~10°; Park, 1994; Irving et al., 

2004). There is evidence of both arid climates (Kilian Formation sabkha evaporites; 

Young 1981) and humid climates (Kuujjua Formation fluvial sandstone; Rainbird, 1992a, 

1993). After eruption of the Natkusiak Formation lavas on top of the Kuujjua and Kilian 

formations at~ 720 Ma (Heaman et al., 1992), there was folding and uplift followed by 

erosional removal of several kilometres of Neoproterozoic strata, which exposed the up-

per Wynniatt Formation in the study area. Rainwater and groundwater gradually dis-

solved the carbonate bedrock of the Wynniatt Formation to form karst features such as 

grykes, towers, and caverns (Fig. 2.8a). Karstification occurred either late in the Neopro-

terozoic or, more probably, early in the Cambrian, just prior to transgression and deposi-

tion of the sandstone, accounting for preservation of the karst features. Preservation of 

the cavern system at a stratigraphic position several tens of metres below the unconform-
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ity strongly suggests its development at a water table that was associated with a freshwa-

ter lens, shortly before deposition of the sandstone. Relative sea level rose, submerging 

the karstified surface of the Wynniatt Formation and filling the caverns and grykes with 

quartzose sand, and deposited sandstone layers above the unconforminty. Fresh water 

was collected over exposed land immediately north of the mapped area and moved 

through the Wynniatt Formation using the joints and karst features as conduits to feed the 

submarine springs.  The hydraulic head in the karst network was sufficient to fluidise the 

sediment in and above the karst and mobilize it to propagate upwards towards the sea 

floor, where it produced submarine springs and sand volcanoes (Fig. 2.8b). The presence 

of bioturbation in fine- to medium-grained sandstone that overlies the cylinder-bearing 

interval suggests a sea level rise, placing this location into an open marine, subtidal set-

ting. The extended distance from the coastline produced by seal level rise subdued the 

topographically driven hydraulic head, and springs in the area became inactive, as low 

flows would have diffused through unconsolidated sands. 

 

2.6 Conclusions 

 A deeply karstified unconformity separates the Neoproterozoic Wynniatt Forma-

tion (dolostone) from lower Cambrian sandstone. Several common karst features are well 

developed:  dissolution pans on the surface of the Wynniatt Formation, gryke networks, 

towers, and paleo-caverns. The contact with the overlying Cambrian marine sandstone is 

sharp and well exposed in some areas. The Cambrian sandstone unit contains cylindrical 

structures, decimetres to metres in diameter, which cross-cut bedding perpendicularly. 

The cylinders are interpreted as the pipes that developed below sand volcanoes. The cyl-
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inders formed where groundwater flowing through karstic-prepared permeability path-

ways in the dolostone passed through unconsolidated sand, and emerged onto the shallow 

seafloor, creating submarine springs and sand volcanoes. 

 Veins of hydrothermal dolomite are spatially associated with the paleokarst. The 

temporal relationship between the unconformity and hydrothermal fluid migration is am-

biguous, and further research will be conducted to answer this question.    
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Table 2.1. Diameter and UTM coordinates of dewatering cylinders in Cambrian sand-

stone near Minto Inlet. 

 

Diameter 

(cm) 

Easting Northing 

100 554396.23 7925567.22 

160 554340.095 7925669.651 

150 554494.86 7925724.06 

480 554577.13 7925725.97 

340 554518.13 7925722.42 

120 554495.863 7925723.058 

100 554493.383 7925724.032 

95 554495.87 7925724.062 

120 554557.39 7925707.61 

560 554547.89 7925703.47 

260 554547.1 7925687.83 

340 554517.72 7925659.19 

160 554518 7925659.19 

120 554505.04 7925658.86 

120 554490.88 7925665.76 

200 554576.08 7925660.11 

90 554493.88 7925665.76 

90 554494 7925665.76 

450 554554.65 7925572.54 

90 554555 7925572.54 

260 554649.84 7925635.95 

90 554632 7925682.36 

220 554664.49 7925747.16 

300 554674.59 7925771.96 

40 554672.59 7925771.96 

160 554650.47 7925756.106 

100 554626.04 7925779.28 

140 554623.04 7925685.992 

30 554618.6 7925801.4 

150 554643.95 7925804.47 

80 554615.6 7925801.4 

60 554606.27 7925818.01 

200 554855.52 7925691.59 

150 554787.72 7925658.8 

500 554815.92 7925689.28 

970 554861.46 7925718.89 

320 554850.16 7925785.18 

190 554841.36 7925781.6 

270 554836.89 7925775.91 

110 554824.34 7925765.92 

300 554823.34 7925766.92 

130 554820.34 7925766.92 

450 554817.34 7925766.92 

220 554810.47 7925761.1 

100 554798.39 7925749.27 

90 554798.61 7925747.41 

35 554790.27 7925751.66 

50 554791.02 7925749.82 

200 554717.64 7925736.05 

120 554780.02 7925762.93 

100 554787.88 7925759.23 

100 554824.36 7925776.52 

35 554832.49 7925813.55 

25 554832.09 7925813.55 

490 554778.87 7925791.72 

200 554745.44 7925763.91 

400 554745.04 7925763.91 

270 554736.93 7925765.18 

210 554743.7 7925760.33 

55 554739.41 7925758.92 

200 554735.22 7925755.65 

120 554735.28 7925758.07 

370 554732.02 7925778.81 

390 554766.1 7925792.89 

25 554796.72 7925823.79 

190 554787.99 7925824.69 

100 554786.44 7925825.02 

130 554778.16 7925828.9 

240 554776.26 7925821.97 

70 554751.73 7925815.02 

100 554696.93 7925825.53 

25 554698.33 7925824.07 

20 554734.05 7925817.92 

30 554733.65 7925817.92 
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70 554728.58 7925825.59 

100 554730.85 7925822.49 

60 554727.57 7925837.28 

40 554727.47 7925832.07 

130 554740.1 7925827.18 

60 554760.6 7925834.21 

130 554769.48 7925834.81 

130 554779.16 7925831.71 

200 554791.19 7925833.88 

170 554793.92 7925854.78 

130 554794.01 7925844.36 

160 554780.7 7925845.7 

90 554776.91 7925845.42 

60 554774.84 7925845.18 

95 554774.44 7925845.58 

55 554774.2 7925845.58 

390 554744.7 7925828.04 

50 554709.05 7925852.43 

130 554716.11 7925856.7 

170 554713.94 7925858.13 

35 554726.4 7925853.05 

35 554726.3 7925853.05 

75 554730.28 7925858.92 

130 554736.42 7925862.05 

60 554742.2 7925856.25 

40 554741.09 7925862.73 

70 554741.09 7925864.23 

220 554754.69 7925854.52 

55 554775.12 7925871.59 

55 554773.17 7925862.06 

135 554780.4 7925859.45 

60 554796.16 7925882.91 

20 554798.86 7925886.33 

35 554798.86 7925885.73 

40 554799.36 7925885.13 

15 554799.46 7925885.13 

240 554803.41 7925882.35 

30 554803.41 7925882.45 

40 554798.79 7925875.36 

60 554798.79 7925874.86 

30 554798.79 7925874.56 

120 554803.09 7925876.4 

70 554804.35 7925873.45 

60 554804.35 7925874.15 

130 554807.76 7925878.93 

250 554806 7925878.93 

50 554810.16 7925880.3 

70 554812.61 7925874.96 

70 554807.96 7925868.9 

220 554808.23 7925865.18 

70 554810.77 7925865.43 

130 554823.13 7925869.1 

160 554823.69 7925863.35 

60 554824.55 7925859.83 

160 554827.12 7925856.55 

60 554810.03 7925852.77 

40 554808.52 7925854.03 

60 554811.84 7925856.16 

120 554811.84 7925856.26 

200 554819.88 7925852.28 

10 554818.32 7925836.8 

70 554824.27 7925840.49 

50 554824.63 7925840.5 

120 554827.4 7925841.13 

30 554821.46 7925846 

100 554843.83 7925851.96 

90 554838.48 7925852.57 

160 554839.21 7925854.26 

50 554837.51 7925853.47 

40 554836.62 7925851.22 

140 554833.12 7925851.5 

50 554833.92 7925852.45 

50 554837.07 7925856.81 

110 554833.92 7925857.1 

320 554833.54 7925862.85 

30 554833.19 7925867.12 

80 554833.13 7925871.96 

80 554836.13 7925872.78 

300 554828.19 7925877.22 

40 554825.58 7925875.3 

260 554817.34 7925896.28 

150 554838.06 7925876.17 

50 554838.06 7925876.37 

140 554843.18 7925879.84 

240 554843.58 7925873.52 

420 554850.66 7925867.75 
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40 554849.98 7925864.2 

60 554854.97 7925856.71 

60 554854.87 7925856.71 

100 554858.35 7925852.14 

70 554862.88 7925855.61 

190 554862.42 7925848.16 

150 554863.02 7925847.99 

30 554863.41 7925851.34 

50 554863.94 7925844.29 

560 554875.06 7925845.32 

410 554880.19 7925851.03 

160 554879.99 7925851.23 

35 554877.64 7925853.38 

80 554874.57 7925862.23 

70 554874.87 7925862.23 

130 554874.21 7925866.87 

180 554871.66 7925869.22 

60 554871.66 7925868.12 

400 554839.1 7925897.96 

40 554834.03 7925906.19 

30 554834.63 7925906.19 

120 554826.92 7925906.2 

330 554823.77 7925904.45 

100 554842.54 7925916.64 

100 554839.52 7925918.79 

110 554839 7925918.41 

40 554839 7925917.51 

30 554838.4 7925917.51 

40 554838.4 7925917.11 

20 554837.9 7925917.11 

30 554837.5 7925916.71 

50 554846.35 7925890.33 

200 554891.19 7925842.57 

80 554888.73 7925846.04 

140 554894.78 7925855.31 

20 554894.38 7925854.91 

90 554888.31 7925860.35 

50 554888.71 7925860.35 

210 554886.79 7925868.86 

90 554881.21 7925873.56 

210 554882.39 7925876.37 

90 554884.21 7925879.21 

150 554885.13 7925887.23 

60 554885 7925885.37 

40 554885 7925884.77 

70 554888.06 7925886.19 

80 554880.2 7925892.5 

50 554878.26 7925891.89 

50 554883.73 7925895.75 

60 554883.93 7925895.75 

30 554884.93 7925895.75 

20 554884.93 7925896.15 

60 554879.21 7925896.19 

150 554876.79 7925900.59 

110 554874.01 7925904.8 

110 554868.41 7925906.14 

90 554863.85 7925903.61 

50 554860.12 7925905.75 

50 554862.61 7925905.81 

100 554867.28 7925906.3 

130 554866.01 7925909.43 

360 554865.4 7925910.16 

400 554864.26 7925922.4 

310 554866.63 7925915.4 

90 554868.03 7925911.53 

310 554872.72 7925911.46 

50 554872.22 7925911.96 

50 554873.91 7925918 

230 554880.05 7925918.9 

90 554882.37 7925918.59 

65 554882.93 7925903.72 

30 554881.28 7925910.19 

330 554893.42 7925903.81 

130 554893.42 7925903.71 

60 554898.79 7925899.85 

60 554898.49 7925899.85 

70 554898.65 7925891.48 

120 554898.65 7925891.78 

70 554898.65 7925892.48 

90 554902.85 7925887.13 

40 554905.62 7925885.71 

180 554905.31 7925881.42 

220 554909.68 7925879.68 

70 554910 7925879.68 

230 554909.68 7925879.58 

160 554916.46 7925881.15 
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100 554916.69 7925885.99 

60 554912.81 7925880.13 

20 554911.81 7925880.13 

40 554911.81 7925880.43 

20 554911.61 7925880.43 

100 554917.7 7925878.95 

90 554917.7 7925879.45 

320 554923 7925829.44 

160 554924.1 7925829.44 

320 554931.6 7925833.56 

500 554938.8 7925858.11 

110 554936.58 7925898.4 

70 554933.41 7925906.5 

170 554931.39 7925906.82 

350 554930.49 7925909.78 

70 554926.55 7925915.25 

110 554922.85 7925914.04 

280 554921.03 7925917.9 

110 554920.46 7925921.61 

90 554921.18 7925921.44 

95 554921.18 7925922 

60 554912.96 7925922.9 

60 554912.96 7925922.4 

55 554912.96 7925922.2 

90 554904.86 7925919.91 

45 554907.43 7925902.86 

180 554904.87 7925901.12 

140 554909.05 7925899.74 

10 554908.05 7925899.74 

350 554903.31 7925897.18 

350 554915.44 7925906.97 

90 554914.44 7925906.97 

110 554913.54 7925906.97 

80 554952.14 7925906.42 

160 554955.34 7925901.86 

230 554959.04 7925882.61 

250 554963.38 7925870.45 

35 554967.03 7925866.82 

100 554968.53 7925866.82 

30 554968.73 7925866.82 

380 554966.95 7925860.68 

80 554969.76 7925861.69 

25 554969.76 7925861.59 

25 554970.01 7925861.59 

30 554971.8 7925863.39 

240 554970.61 7925865.8 

240 554978.25 7925868.41 

70 554978.25 7925869.41 

50 554978.35 7925869.51 

30 554978.75 7925868.51 

40 554980.15 7925869.51 

100 554976.98 7925869.12 

110 554980.67 7925866.43 

130 554982 7925862.93 

20 554982.3 7925862.63 

40 554982.6 7925862.63 

50 554981.1 7925861.13 

30 554981.3 7925861.13 

90 554977.21 7925860.39 

60 554977.11 7925860.31 

110 554977.41 7925860.39 

160 554977.31 7925860.59 

300 554977.73 7925858.36 

320 554974.42 7925851.02 

590 554986.11 7925829.75 

370 555003.46 7925837.44 

160 555008.38 7925841.85 

100 555003.18 7925836.69 

320 555009.32 7925844.66 

80 554998.57 7925852.2 

340 554996.72 7925850.66 

360 554995.18 7925866.8 

110 554995.58 7925867.2 

40 554995.58 7925867.3 

60 554981.58 7925877.05 

230 554983.83 7925881.94 

80 554975.17 7925898.09 

140 554981.99 7925923.55 

40 554996.93 7925962.61 

160 554998.16 7925968.04 

210 554998.02 7925959.3 

100 554998.02 7925958.6 

30 554989.09 7925930.8 

140 554983.28 7925917.08 

80 554985.89 7925898.36 

150 554982.45 7925900.88 
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200 554987.64 7925885.58 

40 554986.25 7925875.13 

120 554986.31 7925870.66 

220 554996.95 7925867.03 

30 555019.41 7925859.98 

140 555019.49 7925859.43 

50 555021.26 7925859.66 

60 555024.89 7925859.01 

170 555025.64 7925857.72 

140 555032.06 7925866.26 

170 555028.41 7925869.88 

40 555026.24 7925868.71 

140 555026.24 7925869.71 

100 555021.49 7925878.45 

45 555021.2 7925878.45 

90 555020.98 7925877.69 

40 555021.98 7925878.69 

90 555019 7925883.22 

160 555017.31 7925891.36 

65 555019.52 7925899.97 

90 555023.28 7925949.9 

40 555024.78 7925950.4 

120 555031.85 7925945.84 

180 555019.31 7925970.63 

40 555031.81 7925977.45 

270 555038.74 7925961.64 

65 555039.83 7925963.16 

260 555053.59 7925944.17 

100 555050.63 7925946.14 

110 555048.78 7925937.35 

90 555055.48 7925937.52 

125 555061.26 7925943.06 

180 555057.13 7925961 

70 555060.99 7925967.6 

150 555057.88 7925970.87 

280 555063.36 7925974.54 

180 555038.93 7926009.81 

140 555046.13 7926017.8 

1600 555072.42 7926023.13 

220 555138.06 7926051.96 

40 555143.65 7926067.17 

180 555141.52 7926069.53 

60 555153.12 7926086.38 

185 555151.58 7926083.73 

110 555172.52 7926108.26 

90 555173.52 7926109.26 

60 555175.85 7926108.16 

130 555178.72 7926111.58 

40 555180.53 7926117.39 

30 555180 7926117.39 
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Figure 2.1.  (A) Bedrock geology of Victoria Island after Thorsteinsson and Tozer (1962) highlighting the Minto 

Inlier (coloured). Inset shows location of Victoria Island in northern Canada. Colours on maps correspond to 

geological units in (B).  (B) Composite stratigraphic section of the Shaler Supergroup (from Rainbird et al. 1994) 

and (C) Geology of NTS 87H/05 (box on A) (modified from Rainbird et al., in press).  
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Figure 2.2.  A.  Map of the paleokarst area, showing distribution of paleo-caverns and 

dewatering cylinders. The un-patterned pink area between Wynniatt Fm. dolostone and 

cylinder-bearing sandstone is an area of frost-heaved sandstone rubble that could not be 
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mapped. B. Detailed map of cross-bedded sandstone unit showing sand cylinder distribu-

tion. 
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Figure 2.3.  Typical features of the Wynniatt Formation in the study area. A. Pale grey 

dolostone with laminations and partings. B. Zebra dolomite. C. Chert nodules. D. Colum-

nar branching stromatolites.  
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Figure 2.4.  Hydrothermal dolomite appears to be particularly abundant in the vicinity of 

the unconformity. A. Three dolomite phases are distinguished in the field based on col-

our: tan, brown, and white. B. Large vertical and horizontal dolomite veins (arrows). C. 

Hydrothermal brecciation. D. Minor sulphide minerals (mostly pyrite?) in dolomite veins 

(arrow).     
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Figure 2.5.  Cambrian “lower clastic member”. A. Basal, planar cross-bedded quartz 

arenite. B. Conglomerate bed at the base of the cross-bedded quartz arenite. C. Biotur-

bated section with vertical burrows (Skolithos). D. Upper cross-bedded section above the 

bioturbated section (figures courtesy of Andrew Durbano).   
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Figure 2.6. Cylinders in the Cambrian sandstone. A. Cross-section of cylindrical column 

with coarse gravel at its core (arrow). Pole is marked in 10 cm increments. B. Cross-

section of column with two concentric zones of coarse gravel (arrows). C. Sand volca-

noes on a bedding plane. D. Exposure of column approximately 15 m in diameter (person 

for scale).   
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Figure 2.7.  Karstic features below the Proterozoic – Cambrian unconformity. A.Vertical 

cross-section of a gryke that branches into vertical and horizontal orientations. B. Sharp, 

irregular paleocavern base and wall. C. Dissolutional scalloping on paleo-horizontal sur-

face within a paleocavern (arrows). D. Aerial view of the karst area showing red sand-

stone-filled paleocaverns in Wynniatt Formation, well below the projected stratigraphic 

contact of Wynniatt Formation and red sandstone of the basal Cambrian unit.   
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Figure 2.8. Interpretation of karsting and sand cylinder formation. A. Late Neoprotero-

zoic or early Cambrian erosion of overlying formations to expose the Wynniatt Forma-

tion to meteoric dissolution creating a karst environment. B. Cambrian sand deposited 

over the karst surface was reworked locally by submarine springs caused by the hydraulic 

head to the north (left) of the coastline forcing water through the karst features as con-

duits.   
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CHAPTER 3 - A FLUID INCLUSION STUDY OF DIAGENETIC FLUIDS IN PRO-

TEROZOIC AND PALEOZOIC CARBONATE ROCKS, VICTORIA ISLAND, NWT. 

 

J. MATHIEU, D. J. KONTAK AND E. C. TURNER
 

Department of Earth Sciences, Laurentian University, Sudbury, Ontario, Canada P3E 

2C6 

 

  

ABSTRACT 

 

Despite the presence of known economic resources in Canada’s Arctic archipelago, Vic-

toria Island remains understudied. This study addresses the fluid history and economic 

potential of two major carbonate units on Victoria Island by integrating fluid inclusion 

microthermometry with SEM-EDS analysis of evaporate mounds. Three cements con-

taining fluid inclusion assemblages (FIA) occur in the Neoproterozoic Wynniatt Forma-

tion: saddle dolomite, brown dolomite, and calcite, in paragenetic order. The two dolo-

mite-hosted cements have average homogenisation temperatures (Th) for FIAs (n=3) of 

108°C (saddle) and 101°C and 116°C, but metastability precluded determining salinities; 

most calcite-hosted fluid inclusions are too small and/or necked to obtain Th values, but 

rare larger inclusions have salinities from 1.7 to 0.4 wt. % NaCl equiv. SEM-EDS analy-

sis of evaporate mounds indicates the fluid changed from an early K-rich (saddle dolo-

mite), to a later K+Na (brown dolomite), and finally Na-rich (calcite), which suggests 

mixing of two end-member fluids (i.e., Na-rich and K-rich). Dolostone of the lower Pa-
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leozoic “Victoria Island formation” contains two cements: early quartz and late dolomite. 

Quartz-hosted FIAs (n=2) have an average Th value of 126°C, and salinity of 23.2 wt. % 

NaCl equiv., whereas FIAs (n=3) in dolomite have average Th values of 109°C, 116°C, 

and 124°C; metastability precluded determining salinity. Evaporate mound analysis for 

the cements indicates evolution from a Na-rich to a Na+K fluid through interaction with 

reservoir rocks. A reduced, metal-rich fluid was present during quartz precipitation, as 

implied by the presence of pyrite framboids along growth zones and nanoparticles of bar-

ite and sulphide minerals (Zn, Cu, and Pb) in evacuated inclusions, which suggests the 

area may have potential to host base-metal mineralisation. Importantly, distinguishing 

different fluid compositions in both of the case studies would not have been possible 

without evaporate mound analysis and, therefore, the results emphasise integrating this 

technique into diagenetic studies. 

 

Key words: fluid inclusions, evaporate mounds, carbonate diagenesis, Victoria Island, 

Wynniatt Formation, “Victoria Island formation”, Shaler Supergroup, Franklinian Basin 
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3.1 INTRODUCTION 

 

Victoria Island is a large island in the Canadian Arctic archipelago underlain by nearly 

undeformed Proterozoic and Paleozoic sedimentary rocks. Much of the island remains 

geologically unmapped and economically unexplored, but is known to have bitumen 

showings and native copper occurrences (Thorsteinsson and Tozer 1962, R. Rainbird pers. 

comm. 2012). Islands elsewhere in the Canadian Arctic archipelago (Fig. 3.1) contain oil 

and gas in Paleozoic and Mesozoic strata (Gentzis et al. 1996, Chen et al. 2000, Oberma-

jer et al. 2010). Proterozoic strata on Baffin Island contain the Nanisivik Zn-Pb deposit 

(McNaughton & Smith 1986), and Paleozoic strata east of Victoria Island contain the 

Cornwallis Zn-Pb district (Fig. 3.1), which includes the Polaris deposit (mined 1976-2002, 

production ~20 million tonnes at ~17% Zn+Pb; Dewing et al. 2006, 2007a,b). Protero-

zoic and Paleozoic carbonate strata on Victoria Island contain multiple generations of 

cement that offer the opportunity to study their diagenetic history, and may help illumi-

nate the area’s economic potential.  

 This paper describes and characterises the fluids that were present during precipita-

tion of late diagenetic cements in the Neoproterozoic Wynniatt Formation and the lower 

Paleozoic “Victoria Island formation” on Victoria Island, using standard microthermome-

try and SEM-EDS on evaporate mounds (e.g., Haynes & Kesler 1987, Haynes et al. 

1988). The nature and origin of the fluids are interpreted in the context of the burial his-

tory of the rocks, and implications for base-metal and petroleum potential in the area are 

discussed. The material used was collected as part of a broad field program focussed on 
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the regional geology Victoria Island (Bedard et al. 2012, Rayner & Rainbird 2013, Rain-

bird et al. in press.). 

 

3.2 GEOLOGICAL SETTING 

 

The regional geology of Victoria Island was established by Thorsteinsson and Tozer 

(1962), who provided the first descriptions of Proterozoic and Paleozoic strata. More de-

tailed descriptions of the Proterozoic units were provided by Young (1981), Rainbird 

(1991, 1992), and Rainbird et al. (1994); the Paleozoic units were informally named and 

described by Dewing et al. (2013). 

The Neoproterozoic Shaler Supergroup was deposited in a poorly understood epicra-

tonic basin (Rainbird et al. 1994, Long et al. 2008). The upper part of the Shaler Super-

group includes, in decreasing age, the Minto Inlet, Wynniatt, Kilian, and Kuujjua forma-

tions, which are overlain by the Natkusiak Formation flood basalt (Rainbird 1991), a vol-

canic unit associated with the ~ 723 Ma Franklin large igneous province (Heaman et al. 

1992). The Holman Island syncline and Walker Bay anticline (Fig. 3.2A) are evidence of 

later Neoproterozoic deformation; structural dip is no more than 10°.  

The Wynniatt Formation consists of shallow-marine limestone and dolostone of the in-

formal “lower”, “shale”, “stromatolitic”, and “upper” members (Rainbird 1991). This 

formation was locally karsted shortly before deposition of lower Paleozoic strata 

(Mathieu et al. 2013). Evidence for hydrothermal brecciation and cementation is present 

in the Wynniatt formation (Mathieu et al. 2013). The estimated thickness of Proterozoic 

strata now overlying the Wynniatt Formation ranges from 0 m (at the unconformity site) 
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to approximately 2000 m (where the Natkusiak Formation is well preserved; Rainbird 

1991). 

Latest Neoproterozoic to early Paleozoic rifting and transgression resulted in the de-

velopment of an epicratonic sea over most of Laurentia, which in arctic Canada resulted 

in the early to middle Paleozoic Franklinian Basin, a broad, stable, crudely north-facing, 

carbonate-dominated passive-margin and contiguous epicratonic environment (Fig. 3.1). 

Paleozoic strata that underlie most of Victoria Island include Cambrian(?)-Silurian(?) 

carbonate and terrigenous clastic strata that were collectively known as map-unit 10 

(Thorsteinsson & Tozer 1962), but which have since been divided into ten units (Dewing 

et al. 2013). The Cambro-Ordovician “Victoria Island formation” (formerly map-unit 

10b; Thorsteinsson & Tozer, 1962) is a generally fabric-destructive, shallow-marine 

dolostone with intraclasts and locally preserved microbial structures. This unit is, at least 

in part, equivalent to the Franklin Mountain Formation on the northern Canadian 

mainland, which has similar age, tectonic setting, and geological characteristics (Norford 

& Macqueen 1975, Turner 2011). The age of the “Victoria Island formation” is con-

strained by Middle Cambrian trilobites in the underlying unit and Early Ordovician cono-

donts below the contact with the overlying unit (Dewing et al. 2013). 

The Boothia Uplift, a north-trending, 250 km-wide structural zone that extends north-

ward from the exposed craton on the mainland to Devon Island in the central Canadian 

Arctic islands, formed as a result of far-field compressional forces from the Caledonian 

Orogeny to the east in the late Silurian (Fig. 3.1; Miall 1986). Approximately 4-5 km of 

uplift occurred, resulting in north-trending faults and folds, and deposition of clastic 

wedges on both sides of the uplift (Okulitch et al. 1991). 
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The late Devonian Ellesmerian Orogeny produced a southeast–vergent deformation 

front and a thick clastic wedge (Fig. 3.1; Embry 1991a). The Boothia Uplift acted as a 

local buttress against the deformation front (Okulitch et al. 1991): interaction with the 

south-directed orogenic stress reactivated faults associated with the Boothia Uplift 

(Turner and Dewing 2004, Dewing et al. 2007a, Jober et al. 2007), and fluid movement 

through these faults was responsible for formation of Zn deposits in the Cornwallis Dis-

trict, including the Polaris Zn-Pb deposit (Dewing et al. 2007a). The Devonian clastic 

wedge is preserved on Banks (Thorsteinsson & Tozer 1962, Miall 1976), Melville (Harri-

son 1994) and Bathurst (Anglin & Harrison 1999) islands, but is absent on Victoria Is-

land (Thorsteinsson & Tozer 1962). The proximity of these islands to Victoria Island al-

lows for the assumption that this area was also part of the same fluvio-deltaic environ-

ment (Embry 1991a). The greatest preserved thickness of the clastic wedge (4 km) is on 

Banks Island, immediately west of Victoria Island (Miall 1976, Embry 1991a). Matura-

tion of organic material from several islands suggests that approximately 4 km of Devo-

nian strata were eroded during the Ellesmerian Orogeny (Dewing & Obermajer 2009). 

This thickness is probably an overestimation, because vitrinite reflectance records the 

highest temperature reached, whether it was from burial or some other cause. Jurassic 

extension on Banks Island probably caused a thermal pulse, which would have resulted in 

vitrinite reflectance indicating deeper burial than truly took place; this discrepancy is 

shown by vitrinite reflectance data that do not agree with the sonic velocity of shale in the 

Muskox D-87 drill hole on Banks Island (Dewing & Obermajer 2009). The maximum 

thickness of the Devonian clastic wedge is therefore assumed to have been between 4 and 

8 km, although sonic velocities imply that the thickness was probably 6-7 km. 
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In the early Carboniferous, rifting and formation of the Sverdrup Basin in the north-

western Arctic islands (Fig. 3.1) marked the end of the Ellesmerian Orogeny (Davies & 

Nassichuk 1991), as indicated by extensional structures under the basin (Forsyth et al. 

1979). The southern limit of the Sverdrup Basin is on Melville Island. The basin accumu-

lated approximately 12 km of strata and became a predominantly deep-water basin 

(Embry 1991b). Southwest of the Sverdrup Basin, Jurassic extension produced the Can-

ada Basin (part of the present Arctic Ocean) (Miall 1979) with strata preserved on land in 

grabens on Banks Island (Embry & Dixon 1992). Rifting in the Cretaceous emplaced 

flood basalts and sills in the Sverdrup Basin (Embry 1991b, Dewing et al. 2007b). 

The Cretaceous to Oligocene Eurekan Orogeny was caused by counter-clockwise rota-

tion of Greenland with respect to North America, which caused compression in the north-

ern Arctic islands and extension in the southern islands (Okulitch & Trettin 1991): folds 

and thrust faults on Ellesmere Island, extension in Baffin Bay and Canada Basin, and 

normal faulting that produced islands and straits in the southern Arctic islands are 

Eurekan features. Isostatic uplift associated with the opening of Baffin Bay contributed to 

the present-day geography of the Arctic islands, and shifted the main sedimentary depo-

centre to the present-day continental margin northwest of the Arctic islands (Trettin 

1991).  

 

3.3 METHODS 

 

Samples of cement-bearing carbonate rock were collected from the Neoproterozoic 

upper Wynniatt Formation, and from the Cambro-Ordovician “Victoria Island formation” 
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(Fig. 3.2B). Wynniatt Formation dolostone samples are from below a sub-Cambrian karst 

surface exposed at the head of Minto Inlet (Mathieu et al. 2013), and contain three late-

stage cements in vugs and fractures (Fig. 3.3A, C). “Victoria Island formation” samples 

are from an area characterised by northeast-trending normal faults south of Minto Inlet; 

associated brecciation is limited to the immediate vicinity of present-day map traces of 

normal faults (Fig. 3.4A).  

Polished thin sections (30 μm thick) were made from rock slabs and studied petro-

graphically in both transmitted and reflected light using an Olympus BX-51 microscope. 

A single-wavelength ultraviolet (385 nm) light source was used to identify the fluores-

cence of hydrocarbons in the sample from the “Victoria Island formation”. The fluores-

cence colour was compared to the American Petroleum Institute (API) gravity chart 

qualitatively.  

Fluid inclusion microthermometry using 100 μm-thick, doubly polished thin sections 

was undertaken at Laurentian University, Sudbury, Ontario, using a Linkham 

THMSG600 heating-freezing stage with an automated controller unit and Olympus BX-

51 microscope equipped with a Q-Imaging digital capture system. The heating-freezing 

stage calibration was checked using synthetic fluid inclusions: CO2 (-56.6°C), the freez-

ing point of H2O (0°C), and critical point of H2O (374°C). Inclusion salinities were calcu-

lated using final melting temperature of ice (Tm(ice)) for aqueous inclusions (Bodnar 

1993). Fluid inclusions were homogenised repeatedly to test consistency. The fluid inclu-

sions that froze were also reheated multiple times to ensure accurate and precise meas-

urements and salinities. 
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Two procedures were used to prepare evaporate mounds for subsequent analysis. For 

quartz cement, chips were heated at a rate of 60°C/min to 350°C in order to induce de-

crepitation of fluid inclusions; samples were kept at 350°C for less than 2 minutes to ob-

tain optimal amounts of evaporate mound residue produced from individual fluid inclu-

sions (Haynes & Kesler 1987, Haynes et al. 1988). The quartz chips were then adhered to 

a glass slide with carbon tape and carbon-coated for SEM-EDS analysis. For carbonate 

cement, a Fisher Brand microscope cover glass was placed under the chip and the same 

heating rate used; after cooling to <50°C the chip was removed, leaving the debris and 

evaporate mounds on the glass surface of the cover slip; this procedure precluded any in-

fluence of the carbonate mineral substrate during SEM-EDS analysis. The glass cover 

slips used in this experiment were not pure silica, but contained, in addition to Si, consis-

tent proportions of Na, K, Al, Ti, and Zn, as determined from SEM-EDS analysis. Fre-

quent analysis of the glass slide was done to ensure both its compositional consistency 

and the accuracy of the testing. Final compositions of the evaporate mounds were calcu-

lated by subtracting the proportional amount of the contaminant (i.e., Na, K) in the glass 

based on the amount of Si detected in each analysis. 

Imaging and analysis of fluid inclusion evaporate mounds was undertaken at Lauren-

tian University using a JEOL 6400 scanning electron microscope running with a voltage 

of 20 kV, with an INCA EDS detector and software. The minimum detection limit for the 

operating conditions of this study was about 0.5 wt. %. Na+K, the latter of which ac-

counted for >25% of the totals on an oxygen-free basis (i.e., Na, K, Cl, Si), which en-

sured minimal errors in estimating the Na:K ratios of the analysis. The apparent concen-

tration of an element can be exaggerated by in situ fractionation during mound precipita-
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tion (Haynes et al. 1988; Kontak 2004). This potential problem was avoided in two ways: 

(1) rastering over mounds that were of sufficient size (>10 µm), and (2) conducting mul-

tiple analyses of individual mounds where more than one mound was produced during 

decrepitation. The former provides bulk composition of mounds, eliminating the effect of 

spatial fractionation within a mound, whereas the latter was used to check for consistency 

among mounds. In any group of mounds the results were uniform, and large spatial ex-

cursions in elemental ratios (in this case Na:K) were absent, which agrees with previous 

studies that addressed the issue of fractionation in evaporate mounds (Haynes et al. 1988, 

Kontak 2004). These precautions are considered sufficient to preclude possible in situ 

fraction from influencing the present data, which is important given the unusual enrich-

ment of K in some FIAs in this study.  

The size and abundance of mounds generated by artificial decrepitation conveys useful 

information. Based on numerous integrated microthermometric and evaporate mound 

studies of samples from a wide variety of settings (e.g., Kontak et al. 2002, Kontak & 

Kyser 2011, Morden 2011, Burns et al. 2012, Kontak 2013, Tweedale et al. 2013), it is 

clear that moderate (10-20 wt. %) to high- (>25 wt. %) salinity inclusions produce abun-

dant, medium- to large-sized mounds ( >5-10 µm); this relationship was semi-quantified 

by Haynes et al. (1988; their Fig. 10). In contrast, low-salinity inclusions produce smaller 

and less abundant mounds. It is, therefore, possible to distinguish qualitatively between 

low- and higher-salinity fluids using visual documentation of mound populations. This 

type of assessment was necessary in this study because of fluid inclusion metastability 

which precluded salinity determinations for some cements.  
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3.4 RESULTS 

 

3.4.1 Wynniatt Formation  

3.4.1.1 Paragenesis 

The upper Wynniatt Formation consists of finely crystalline anhedral dolomite crystals 

that are full of fluid inclusions that confer a dark grey-brown colour in plane-polarised 

light, and medium to pale grey in hand sample (Fig. 3.3A). Under cross-polarised light, 

the individual crystals exhibit uniform extinction. Deposition and dolomitisation of the 

Neoproterozoic Wynniatt Formation were followed by much later karsting and quartz 

sandstone deposition in the Cambrian. Karst features (paleo-caves and grykes) in the 

Wynniatt Formation were filled by quartz sand in the Cambrian; the void-filling sand-

stone is compositionally identical to that in Paleozoic map-unit 10a (“clastic unit” of 

Dewing et al. 2013), which directly overlies the unconformity at the study site (Mathieu 

et al. 2013). Cements in the Wynniatt Formation are saddle dolomite, brown dolomite, 

and calcite (Fig. 3.3A, B). Saddle dolomite cement has individual crystals up to several 

millimetres in diameter; these crystals have curved faces, show sweeping extinction un-

der cross-polarised light, and contain abundant fluid inclusions. Brown dolomite cement 

consists of a narrow band of millimetric euhedral dolomite crystals with uniform extinc-

tion. The crystals are uniformly brown in hand sample, but brown and colourless micro-

banding is evident in thin section c owing to the presence of small (<1 µm) hematite in-

clusions. Fluid inclusions, although present, are not abundant in this cement stage. Calcite 

cement consists of millimetric, colourless, anhedral crystals that fill the remaining space. 
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This cement is nearly devoid of fluid inclusions and where present average <1 μm in di-

ameter.  

Precipitation of all cements is known to have taken place after sandstone deposition 

(Fig. 3.5), because where saddle-dolomite-filled veins reach the margins of karst voids, 

the dolomite encloses quartz grains (Fig. 3.3C, D). A younger age constraint could not be 

determined for these cements. 

 

3.4.1.2 Fluid inclusion petrography 

The three cement phases in the Wynniatt Formation contain well-defined, aqueous (A) 

fluid inclusion assemblages (FIAs) of primary and secondary origin, as defined by Gold-

stein and Reynolds (1994). Primary AFIAs are distributed along growth zones, whereas 

secondary AFIAs form both random groups of inclusions and clusters decorating healed 

fractures. Aqueous inclusions include L-V-types and monophase L- and V-types. Only 

the L-V-type inclusions conform to “Roedder's Rules” (Bodnar 2003): (1) they represent 

trapping of a homogeneous fluid; (2) they represent an isochoric (constant volume) sys-

tem; and (3) they have not exchanged chemically since entrapment. The monophase L- 

and V-rich inclusions are considered to be artefacts of post-entrapment processes and, 

because they do not represent trapping of a homogeneous fluid, are not discussed further.  

The aqueous fluid inclusions in the saddle dolomite are typically <10 μm (long axis), 

with the average size near 2-4 μm (Fig. 3.3E); some of these AFIAs display similar L:V 

ratios (85:15), whereas the majority have highly variable L:V ratios (70:30 to 90:10) due 

to necking. Inclusions in the brown dolomite are typically 1-3 μm in diameter and have 

relatively consistent L:V ratios (85:15). Few inclusions in the calcite are larger than 1-3 
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μm (Fig. 3.3G), which made it difficult to observe phase changes during microthermome-

try, and where inclusions were larger most of these are necked (Fig. 3.3F).  

 

3.4.1.3 Microthermometry 

Microthermometric data for the cements are limited (see Table 3.1), for reasons ad-

dressed below. Homogenisation data were collected only for FIAs with uniform L:V ra-

tios (i.e., similar densities). The presence of abundant necking of FIAs in the host dolos-

tone resulted, however, in highly variable L:V ratios for inclusions and precluded obtain-

ing homogenisation data for these inclusions. Fluid inclusions in saddle dolomite and 

brown dolomite did not freeze, despite repeated attempts and holding at low temperatures 

(to -140°C) for several minutes, and so salinities could not be obtained. 

Freezing data were obtained for two calcite-hosted FIAs; a single inclusion in each 

FIA froze. Because all of the fluid inclusions in an FIA must represent the same fluid, 

even if only a single fluid inclusion freezes, it must represent the fluid trapped in the FIA 

(Roedder 1984, Goldstein & Reynolds 1994). One of the FIAs froze at -60°C, with first 

and final melting at -36°C and -1°C, respectively (Table 3.1). In the other FIA, a single 

inclusion froze at -40°Cand first and final melting, both at -0.2°C (Table 3.1), occurred 

instantly with no visible phase change of the liquid during warming other than the vapour 

bubble instantly returning to its original size and shape.  

 Homogenisation temperatures (Th) are available only for FIAs in the saddle and 

brown dolomite phases, because the small size and the necking of larger inclusions in the 

calcite cement precluded obtaining data. The FIA in the saddle dolomite had homogeni-

sation temperatures from 105°C to 118°C (n=6), with an average of 108°C. The two FIAs 
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in the brown dolomite had homogenisation temperatures of 100 to 112°C, with averages 

of 101ºC (n=2) and 105°C (n=3).  

 

3.4.1.4 Evaporate mound analysis 

Evaporate mounds from brown dolomite and calcite cements in the Wynniatt Forma-

tion were produced on glass slides to avoid the inevitable contribution of the underlying 

carbonate phase that would have ensued if the mounds had been produced and analysed 

on their host phase. For comparative purposes, the mounds from the saddle dolomite ce-

ment were analyzed on the host phase. For all three cements, the mounds produced had a 

large range in size; shapes were equant to elongate (Fig. 3.3H), and in rare cases dendritic 

geometries were present (Fig. 3.3I). The results below follow the paragenetic sequence in 

Figure 3.5.  

Analyses of mounds produced from the saddle dolomite show uniform Ca:Mg abun-

dances, but varying Na+K (Fig. 3.7A), which reflects the contribution of Ca and Mg from 

the dolomite host, rather than the from the fluid. Removing the dolomite host contribu-

tion of Ca+Mg from the analyses indicates that the mounds have a uniform Na:K ratio, 

except for a single analysis with relative enrichment in Na (Fig. 3.7B). The mound data 

for the brown dolomite (Fig. 3.7C) also indicate depletion in both Ca and Mg, but more 

variable Na:K ratios that range from 60:40 to 90:10. Finally, the mound data for calcite 

cement (Fig. 3.7D) indicate a dominance of Na, with Na:K ratios greater than 90:10, and 

an absence of both Ca and Mg. In all of the mounds, Cl was the only anion detected. 
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3.4.2 “Victoria Island formation” 

3.4.2.1 Paragenesis 

Two cements are present in Paleozoic “Victoria Island formation” dolostone: quartz 

and dolomite (Fig. 3.4A, B). The quartz cement crystals are coarse, dark grey-brown (in 

hand sample and thin section), and euhedral, with conspicuous growth zones; fluid inclu-

sions and framboidal pyrite nanoparticles are arrayed along growth zones (Fig. 3.4B, C, 

F). Liquid petroleum fluid inclusions are present in fractures in the quartz. The dolomite 

cement crystals, which fill space among fragments of host rock and quartz cement, are 

colourless, coarse, and anhedral, and contain abundant fluid inclusions. The paragenesis 

of the material studied (Fig. 3.6) includes Paleozoic deposition and dolomitisation of 

“Victoria Island formation”, followed by its local silicification and coeval precipitation of 

quartz cement that contains pyrite framboids along growth zones. After precipitation of 

quartz cement had ceased, a liquid hydrocarbon migrated through the rock and was 

trapped along fractures in the quartz cement, but is absent from dolomite cement crystals. 

Dolomite cement followed at an uncertain, later time. 

 

3.4.2.2 Fluid inclusion petrography 

The two cement phases in the “Victoria Island formation” contain well-defined, abun-

dant, primary and secondary AFIAs and secondary petroleum (P) FIAs, as defined by 

Goldstein and Reynolds (1994). Primary AFIAs are distributed along growth zones, 

whereas secondary AFIAs form both random groups of inclusions and clusters on healed 

fractures. Aqueous inclusion types include L-V-types with consistent L:V ratios, and mo-
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nophase L- and V-types. For the same reasons noted above, only the L-V AFIAs are dis-

cussed further. 

Aqueous FIAs in the quartz consist of equant to irregular fluid inclusions that are typi-

cally <10 μm (long axis, average size near 5-10 μm; Fig. 3.4C, D) with consistent L:V 

ratios (90:10). Liquid petroleum is present only as secondary FIAs in quartz (Fig. 3.4E). 

Elongate petroleum inclusions up to 25 μm long are nearly homogeneous, with about 5% 

of an aqueous phase present. No vapour phase was observed in the petroleum component 

of the inclusions. The petroleum inclusions exhibit a uniform pale green fluorescence un-

der UV light (385 nm). The aqueous fluid inclusions in dolomite are equant, negative-

shaped, and about 10 μm long, but inclusions >15-20 μm are common (Fig. 3.4G). Al-

though there is some variability of L:V ratios in these FIAs due to necking, most show a 

consistent ratio.  

 

3.4.2.3 Microthermometry 

Single fluid inclusions in the FIAs in quartz cement exhibited the same temperatures 

for first and final melting during warming: -63°C and -21°C, respectively (Table 3.1). In 

addition, a single, mixed aqueous-petroleum inclusion in a PFIA froze. This single inclu-

sion differed in size, shape, and petroleum:water ratio from the other inclusions in the 

same FIA: it is three to four times larger than the other fluid inclusions, has an irregular 

shape, and the petroleum component accounts for only approximately 20% of the inclu-

sion. Freezing was detectable by movement of the petroleum phase in the inclusion. 

Upon warming, first melting occurred near -30°C, when the inclusion rapidly darkened, 

after which the aqueous component recrystallised into a fine mosaic. The ice slowly 
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melted first, followed by hydrohalite at -10°C. Thus, although VH2O was absent in this 

inclusion and the assemblage LH2O-hydrohalite is metastable at last melting, the inferred 

salinity of 23 wt. % equiv. NaCl is considered a good estimate and is similar to that ob-

tained for the two aqueous inclusions in the quartz cement. 

 Homogenisation temperatures for the AFIAs in the quartz cement are similar both in 

their range (120° to 133°C) and average (126°C). The lack of a vapour phase in the 

PFIAs precluded measuring Th values.  

Dolomite-hosted inclusions did not freeze despite repeated attempts. Homogenisation 

data were obtained for three FIAs in the dolomite cement. For the first FIA, Th values 

varied between 109°C and 121°C (Table 3.1) with an average of 116°C; the second FIA 

had Th values from 120-124°C with an average of 123°C, and the third FIA had a uni-

form Th of 109°C.  

 

3.4.2.5 Evaporate mound analysis 

Mound data were obtained for both the quartz and dolomite cements, the latter pro-

duced on a glass slide. Cation composition in quartz-hosted mounds ranged from Na-

dominant to K-dominant, with the majority at 50:50 Na:K (Fig. 3.8). Where mounds were 

more K-rich, they generally had a complex, dendritic morphology. As expected, chlorine 

was the main anion in all mounds, although minor amounts of sulphur were present (<5% 

of the anion component) in a small number of analyses. Calcium was also detectable in 

some mounds, and in such cases S was also detected, but not all mounds with S had Ca. 

The mounds produced from the dolomite cement were oval (Fig. 3.4H) with a mixed Na-

K composition (Fig. 3.8). These mounds were depleted in both Ca and Mg and had a 
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generally uniform Na:K ratio near 65:35. In addition to evaporate mounds, nanoparticles 

of barite and Pb-, Zn-, and Cu-sulphides were present in evacuated inclusions in the 

quartz cement (Fig. 3.4I).  

 

3.5 INTERPRETATION  

 

3.5.1 Wynniatt Formation 

The sharp contacts between crystals of the dolostone host rock and crystals of void-

filling saddle dolomite, as well as their different extinction patterns, suggest that these 

two phases did not form from the same fluid, or at least not at the same time. The contact 

between the saddle dolomite and the brown dolomite is gradational, and may represent a 

fluid that experienced a change after precipitation of the saddle dolomite. Banding in the 

brown dolomite is interpreted to have resulted from dissolution of the brown dolomite 

and precipitation of calcite, which implies the presence of a dolomite-undersaturated fluid 

during this time.  

Even though almost no fluid inclusions froze, the cementing fluids can be inferred not 

to have been hypersaline (i.e., <26 wt. % equiv. NaCl) because halite is not present in the 

fluid inclusions at room temperature. The two fluid inclusions representing their respec-

tive FIAs measured in the calcite cement that froze (Table 3.1) provide the only insight 

into what the fluid salinity was during cementation. The final melting point of ice for 

these inclusions at -1 and -0.2°C reflect salinities of 1.74 and 0.35 wt. % equiv. NaCl, 

respectively (Bodnar 1993), which are values well below those of seawater. In contrast to 
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these salinities, the presence of evaporate mounds (see below) implies much higher sa-

linities in the fluids (Haynes et al. 1988). 

The burial depth in this part of the basin at the time of cementation is not well con-

strained by stratigraphic evidence because of the scarcity of regional stratigraphic infor-

mation, and therefore a range from 0-9 km (precipitation shortly after Cambrian sand-

stone deposition to precipitation during the Ellesmerian Orogeny; see below) must be 

used. A value of 0 km would have no effect on the pressure correction of the Th values 

for these FIAs, whereas a value of 9 km would have a great influence. Because salinity 

data for these fluids are sparse and high salinities are generally associated with diagenetic 

fluids, particularly with saddle dolomite (Davies & Smith 2006), a pressure correction 

calculated from Bodnar & Vityk (1994) is applied for a fluid of 2 wt. % equiv. NaCl (low 

salinity fluid observed) and 20 wt. % equiv. NaCl (assumed average fluid salinity) as an 

estimate to determine the possible range of trapping temperatures. For the inferred depth 

at the time of cement formation (0 - 9 km), the pressure correction for the fluid ranges 

from 0°C to ~140-160°C (depending on salinity), which results in estimated trapping 

temperature of 110°C to 250°C (Table 3.2).  

The evaporate mound data for the three cements in the Wynniatt Formation differ 

from one another, implying a chemical evolution (Fig. 3.9) that proceeded from an early 

K-rich fluid (saddle dolomite), through a Na-K fluid (brown dolomite), to a late Na-rich 

fluid (calcite). This systematic change in composition suggests either that three distinct 

fluids migrated through this area, or that two end-member fluids mixed progressively in 

situ during cement precipitation.  
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3.5.2 “Victoria Island formation” 

Salinity data for diagenetic fluids are limited to the quartz cement. The two FIAs in 

quartz had final ice melting temperatures between -21° and -22°C, which indicate a salin-

ity of 23 wt. % equiv. NaCl (Bodnar 1993). The low eutectic temperature of -63°C for 

both of these FIAs indicates that a divalent cation, probably Ca, is present in the fluid, 

which is confirmed from analysis of evaporate mounds. 

The homogenisation temperatures for fluid inclusions hosted by the quartz and dolo-

mite cements are similar at 120º to 133°C and 109º to 124°C, respectively, but these re-

sults need to be pressure-corrected. Burial depth for “Victoria Island formation” is 

loosely constrained by petroleum maturation. A range in burial depth from 0-6 km re-

quires a correction of about 93°C (i.e., 15.6°C/km), yielding formation temperatures of 

125° to 225°C.  

The lack of, and inability to artificially nucleate, a vapour bubble in any of the petro-

leum inclusions suggests that the petroleum is dead oil (no longer contains any dissolved 

volatiles). The final melting temperature of hydrohalite in the aqueous part of a single 

petroleum inclusion (-10°C) corresponds to a salinity of 23 wt. % NaCl (but see discus-

sion above regarding this value). The petroleum was transported, therefore, by a fluid of 

similar salinity to that which formed the quartz cement, and it must have experienced ei-

ther a large degree of evaporation or fluid-rock interaction along its flow path. 

The evaporate mound data for quartz and calcite cements (Fig. 3.8) indicate Na-

dominant Na-K mixtures. The quartz-hosted mounds contain Ca and Mg (Ca>>Mg). The 

barite and Pb-, Zn-, and Cu-sulphide nanoparticles present in the opened fluid inclusions 

may represent precipitates that formed when the supercritical fluid evaporated during de-
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crepitation, or may have been nanoparticles transported in the fluid. Regardless of which 

of these interpretations is correct, they both imply that the fluid was metal-bearing.   

 

3.6 DISCUSSION 

 

3.6.1 Metastability of fluid inclusions 

The absence of fluid inclusion freezing at temperatures as low as -140°C can be ex-

plained by either (1) metastability of the fluid, or (2) hypersalinity of the fluid. Fluid me-

tastability can be caused by a lack of nucleation sites (i.e., very pure, solute-free water or 

very smooth inclusion walls; Roedder, 1968). However, even in pure water with no sus-

pended particles, inclusion walls should eventually act as nucleation sites (Nitsch, 2009); 

also, once supercooled water reaches the homogeneous nucleation temperature, ice 

should nucleate itself. Fluid inclusions containing hypersaline fluids should contain solid 

halite at room temperature; because halite is absent from these fluid inclusions, the fluid 

cannot be considered hypersaline, but it may still be of comparatively high salinity, 

which is known to inhibit freezing. Inclusion morphology or size could also make phase 

changes undetectable, which may have been an issue in this study because of the small 

size of the inclusions (2-3 µm). There is no conclusive explanation for the lack of freez-

ing of fluid inclusions in saddle dolomite and brown dolomite in the Wynniatt Formation, 

and in dolomite in the “Victoria Island formation”. The inability of some fluid inclusions 

to freeze has been documented in other sedimentary rocks, such as the host rocks of the 

Pine Point Zn-Pb deposit (Roedder 1968). 
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3.6.2 Implications of evaporate mound analysis 

Fluid inclusion studies, including those for sedimentary basins, typically rely on quali-

tative methods to determine fluid composition, such as the first melting of ice and ice-

hydrohalite melting relationships in inclusions (Goldstein & Reynolds 1994). The docu-

mentation of multiple fluids or fluid events is commonly based on different Th or salinity 

values, as is the case in many carbonate-hosted Zn-Pb settings (e.g., Roedder 1968, Ap-

pold et al. 1995, Chi & Savard 1995, Savard et al. 2000, Banks et al. 2002, Gleeson & 

Turner 2007, Persellin et al. 2010). Unfortunately, these types of studies are limited be-

cause they are indirect, and where similar Th and salinities are present it is not possible to 

distinguish among fluid compositions. Furthermore, metastable fluid inclusions that resist 

freezing, such as those at Pine Point (Roedder 1968), preclude calculations of salinity 

values, such that cation presence cannot be inferred. In this study, a qualitative estimate 

of salinity and fluid composition in metastable FIAs can be established from the produc-

tion of evaporate mounds. Production of evaporate mounds implies that the fluid contains 

dissolved ions (i.e., has salinity). The size of an evaporate mound is a function of the 

fluid’s salinity and the volume of the fluid inclusion (Haynes et al. 1988). The application 

of evaporate mound analysis in this study demonstrates the utility of this efficient, inex-

pensive, and semi-quantitative analytical method in the study of fluid inclusions, particu-

larly for diagenetic fluids. 

 

3.6.2.1 Wynniatt Formation 

Fluid inclusions in both saddle and brown dolomite cements of the Wynniatt Forma-

tion behaved metastably during freezing, thereby precluding salinity determination, but 
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have similar Th values (Table 3.1), suggesting similar thermal histories. In contrast, the 

calcite cement has low-salinity FIAs for which no Th values could be determined. Using 

the conventional approach for fluid inclusions, it would not have been possible to con-

clude that these three cements precipitated from fluids of different compositions. The ap-

plication of evaporate mound SEM-EDS analysis on these samples, however, identified 

three distinct fluid compositions. Saddle and brown dolomite cements are distinct from 

the low-salinity FIAs in the calcite because the dolomite FIAs have higher salinities, as 

indicated by the larger mound size produced by these inclusions relative to those from 

calcite. The recognition of a different fluid composition in each paragenetic phase then 

allows for interpretation of the possible origin and evolution of these fluids, which is dis-

cussed in more detail below.  

 

3.6.2.2 “Victoria Island formation” 

Fluid inclusions hosted by quartz cement in “Victoria Island formation” produced 

evaporate mounds that allowed identification of two end-member fluids. These data im-

ply a more complex fluid history than would have been traceable using standard mi-

crothermometric measurements, which would have resulted in a single fluid composition 

with relatively uniform Th and salinity values (Table 3.1). Furthermore, the presence of 

barite and Pb-, Zn-, and Cu-sulphide nanoparticles in opened fluid inclusions would also 

have gone undetected. As is the case for some of the Wynniatt Formation cements, the 

fluid inclusions in the dolomite cement are metastable, which precluded salinity determi-

nation. The production of abundant evaporate mounds in the dolomite cement suggests 

that its fluid inclusions are of at least moderate salinity. 
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3.6.3 Nature and origin of fluid composition 

3.6.3.1 Wynniatt Formation 

Although salinity data could not be obtained for most of the cements through mi-

crothermometry, the production of evaporate mounds indicates that at least some of the 

fluid inclusions trapped saline water. The size and abundance of the mounds indicate 

moderately saline fluid (i.e., 10-20 wt. % equiv. NaCl; Haynes & Kesler 1987, Savard & 

Chi 1998, Kontak 2004, Morden 2011). Based on microthermometric data and evaporate 

mound analyses, three or four fluid compositions are recorded in cements from the Wyn-

niatt Formation: three saline fluid compositions with different cation proportions (Na<K, 

Na>K, and Na>>K) based on evaporate mound composition (Fig. 3.9), and a fourth, low-

salinity (<1.7 wt. % equiv. NaCl) fluid. Although it cannot be confirmed that the low-

salinity fluid is distinct from the three fluid types identified from cation proportions, it is 

treated as distinct fluid type because of its low salinity. The presence of multiple distinct 

fluids is not unusual in MVT settings. For example, both Johnson et al. (2009) and 

Persellin et al. (2010) documented three distinct diagenetic fluids in cements from Lower 

Carboniferous rocks in Ireland, and Gleeson & Turner (2007) distinguished four fluids in 

dolomite cements of the Pine Point Zn-Pb district. 

The fluid responsible for saddle dolomite cement in the Wynniatt Formation has a 

very low Na/K ratio, and Cl is the only detectable anion. This is atypical of brine compo-

sitions, which usually have subordinate proportions of K relative to Na and Mg (Shep-

herd et al. 1998, Bukowski et al. 2000, Lowenstein et al. 2005). The high amount of K in 
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the saline fluid can be explained by extreme evaporation of marine water or by interac-

tion of subsurface fluids with a K-rich rock. In order for K to become the dominant cation 

in marine-derived fluid, a large degree of evaporation is needed to increase the salinity 

beyond halite saturation and to lower the Na content of the fluid (McCaffrey et al. 1987). 

Salinity several times greater than that of seawater is typical of fluids that precipitate 

hydrothermal saddle dolomite (Davies & Smith 2006, Lonnee & Machel 2006), but, as 

previously noted, no salinity data could be obtained for this cement. Another explanation 

for the high K content could be interaction between fluid and K-rich rocks, such as crys-

talline basement or a sedimentary derivative, during fluid migration (Savard & Chi 1998, 

Gleeson & Turner 2007, Johnson et al. 2009, Landis & Hofstra 2012).  

The elevated Na over K in the fluid that formed the brown dolomite requires either a 

change in fluid composition or the introduction of a new, different fluid. If the existing 

fluid evolved to a new composition, one mechanism to account for the Na:K ratio is less 

interaction with the K-rich reservoir. If a new fluid was involved, it must have been en-

riched in Na or depleted in K, and must have had variable interaction with a K-bearing 

unit to account for the spread in Na:K values. Fluid interaction with evaporite units is 

generally invoked to explain an increase in the salinity of subsurface fluids (Hanor 1994, 

Lonnee & Machel 2006). Evaporite units present in the region may be a source for the 

salinity of hydrothermal-dolomite-related fluid. An example is the Neoproterozoic Kilian 

Formation (Fig. 3.2), which contains halite casts (Rainbird 1991). 

The third saline fluid composition, recorded by calcite-hosted inclusions, may have 

been responsible for the dissolution of the brown dolomite: detailed petrographic and 

SEM-EDS analysis shows dissolution features at the contact between the two phases. The 
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calcite-precipitating fluid must, therefore, have been undersaturated with respect to 

dolomite. Dissolution of dolomite is commonly associated with fluids derived from inter-

action with subsurface evaporites (Lucia 1961, Warren 2006), which supports the above 

argument for subsurface fluid-rock interaction.  

A simpler model to account for the change in cation proportions is to consider only 

two distinct fluids, one K-rich and the other Na-rich. In this case, progressive mixing of 

these fluids would account for the range of Na:K compositions in the mounds. Early 

stages of cement formation trapped a K-rich fluid, whereas later stages were dominated 

by a Na-rich fluid; fluid associated with the intermediate-stage brown dolomite had the 

largest Na:K range because of the mixing of the two fluids. 

Finally, the only inclusions for which salinity could be measured had values of 0.4 to 

1.7 wt. % NaCl (in calcite). Such low salinities are not unusual in dolomite cements (e.g., 

Johnson et al. 2009) and, although low-salinity fluids are not implicated in MVT miner-

alization (Basuki & Spooner 2002, Leach et al. 2005), they have been documented in 

mineralised settings (Gleeson & Turner 2007). Salinities below that of seawater indicate 

that this fluid must have had a component of surficial (i.e., meteoric) water.  

In summary, the cement-precipitating fluids probably resulted from mixing of two sa-

line fluids (K-rich and Na-rich) whose proportions changed through time (during precipi-

tation of successive phases). The two fluids acquired their compositions through fluid-

rock interactions as they migrated to the site of mixing and precipitation. The late incur-

sion of a fluid with a meteoric component, which is inferred to have diluted the Na-rich 

fluid, is recorded by FIAs with low salinities in the calcite cement. 
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3.6.3.2 “Victoria Island formation” 

The fluid evolution recorded in “Victoria Island formation” cements involves a fluid 

that was initially Na-K rich (variable proportions) with variable amounts of Ca (± Mg; 

early-stage quartz), which evolved into a fluid that was Na-K rich (consistent propor-

tions) but Ca-Mg poor (late-stage dolomite). The quartz-precipitating fluid was highly 

saline and represents a typical burial fluid with an origin involving early evaporation or 

protracted fluid:rock interaction to increase its salinity. The range of fluid compositions 

documented in the quartz evaporate mounds can be explained by mixing of two fluids 

that experienced different fluid-rock interactions prior to mixing (Fig. 3.10). The K-rich 

fluid may have interacted with a K-rich reservoir, such as granitic basement or a clastic 

derivative, and carried metals. Another explanation could be that the fluid originated 

from the evaporation of seawater past the point of halite saturation. The former explana-

tion is considered to be more probable because of the lack of hypersaline fluid inclusions. 

The Na-rich fluid may have originated as seawater that experienced evaporation that did 

not reach saturation with respect to halite, and probably transported the Ca because Ca is 

present only in Na-dominant evaporate mounds (Fig. 3.8).  

The composition of the dolomite-hosted fluid inclusions indicates a Na-K composition 

with generally uniform Na:K of 60:40. Two explanations are offered for this fluid com-

position: (1) a single Na-fluid interacted with a K-rich reservoir, such as granitic base-

ment or its clastic derivatives, or (2) mixing with a K-rich fluid. The former is considered 

simpler, and until more data are obtained, is the preferred interpretation.  

Fluid inclusion data indicate that liquid petroleum migrated through the system during 

quartz cementation. Freezing data from the petroleum-aqueous H2O inclusion suggests a 
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highly saline composition for the aqueous phase, which resembles the fluid in the quartz 

cement’s primary fluid inclusions. This suggests that the petroleum migrated at the same 

time as the aqueous fluid and mixed either during transport or at the site where the ce-

ment grew. Although only one PFIA was documented in the material studied, liquid pe-

troleum must have been present in the basin.  

 An important observation is the presence of nanoparticles of barite and base-metal 

sulphides (Pb, Zn, and Cu) in quartz-hosted inclusions. These particles may represent 

particulate matter carried by the fluid (which means the fluid was saturated in these 

phases), daughter phases formed during cooling of the trapped fluids, or particles that 

formed instantaneously when the inclusions were opened, due to fluid saturation. Such 

particles were not present in all of the opened inclusions, which argues against their being 

daughter phases, unless metastability was involved (Roedder 1984). The metal content of 

the fluid is unknown and so the other possibilities cannot be evaluated, but regardless of 

the explanation, the fluids must have been enriched in these metals. Metal nanoparticles 

are known to form in run-off waters and under a wide array of experimental conditions 

(Lloyd et al. 2001, Moreau et al. 2007). Sulphate-reducing bacteria species such as 

Desulfovibrio desulfuricans can produce sulphide nanoparticles (Lloyd et al. 2001) and 

Zn-binding proteins can bind with excess or bound Zn
2+

 to form ZnS (Moreau et al. 

2007). Particles of this size can remain in suspension and be transported in a fluid (Hon-

eyman 1999, Hochella 2002). Although sulphide nanoparticles have been documented in 

groundwater, there are no reported cases of sulphide nanoparticles (with the exception of 

pyrite) being preserved in diagenetic mineral phases. 
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The precipitation of framboidal pyrite during quartz growth implies a reduced envi-

ronment, possibly with the presence of H2S (Wilkin & Barnes 1997, Suits & Wilkin 

1998). Experimental work has shown that pyrite-framboid-forming conditions can be 

highly variable, and the exact mechanism(s) and chemical reaction(s) cannot be deter-

mined with certainty (Ohfuji & Rickard 2005). In most cases an electron acceptor is re-

quired, one of the most effective being H2S (Wilkin & Barnes 1997, Butler & Rickard 

2000, Ohfuji & Rickard 2005). 

The maturity of the liquid petroleum (i.e., API gravity index), as inferred based on the 

uniform fluorescence of the PFIA, as well as the absence of solid bitumen and natural gas 

in the inclusions, indicates that burial depth must not have exceeded the temperature of 

the oil window (approximately 150°C). Therefore, “Victoria Island formation” rocks 

could not have been buried deeper than 5-6 km (using a geothermal gradient of 25-

30°C/km; Allen & Allen 2005).  

In summary, the cements in “Victoria Island formation” record the incursion of a re-

gional Na-rich fluid that experienced mixing of fluids during quartz precipitation enrich-

ing the fluid in K as well metals (Pb, Zn, and Cu) and petroleum, followed by evolution 

of the fluid by later interaction with a K-rich rock during dolomite precipitation. Reduced 

fluid (H2S) was present during quartz precipitation and was responsible for the formation 

of pyrite framboids.  

 

3.6.3.3 Origin of K-rich fluids 

The above discussion shows that cement precipitation involved introduction of K-rich 

fluids at some time during the paragenetic evolution of both host rocks. Such fluids are 
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not typically documented in the fluid evolution of buried sedimentary basins, either bar-

ren (e.g., Hanor 1994) or mineralised (Chi & Savard 1998, Wilkinson 2010). In fact, the 

results of recent LA ICP-MS analysis of single fluid inclusions in a variety of mineralised 

MVT settings, generally considered to be the products of basin dewatering (Leach et al. 

2005), confirm that elevated Na:K ratios of such fluids is the norm, with Ca also gener-

ally exceeding K (Stoffell et al. 20008, Wilkinson et al. 2009, Appold & Wenz 2011). 

There are, however, exceptions to this, in which K enrichment, expressed either as authi-

genic K-feldspar or illite, is present in a wide variety of settings that include both silici-

clastic and carbonate successions (e.g., Buyce & Friedman 1975, Hearn et al. 1987, Fedo 

et al. 1995, Harper et al. 1995, Ziegler & Longstaffe 2000). In fact, Buyce & Friedman 

(1975) noted that authigenic K-feldspar, hitherto considered a rarity, is more common 

than once thought. Widespread K-rich fluids related to regional-scale fluid-flow coinci-

dent with regional tectonic events, as constrained by a variety of chronometers (Hearn et 

al. 1987, Harper et al. 1995, Elliot et al. 2002), is well established as a component of the 

general models for base-metal mineralisation in sedimentary basins (Leach et al. 2005, 

Paradis et al. 2007). Given the evidence for the presence of such fluids, one might won-

der why they are not more commonly reported either in MVT or other sediment-hosted 

base-metal settings, such as red-bed copper deposits (e.g., Desouky et al. 2009). Two 

points may be relevant to this conundrum.  

First, detection of K enrichment in fluids requires direct analysis of fluid inclusions, 

because ice melting, or in some cases ice-hydrate melting, is insufficient to quantify sol-

ute composition. Either in situ LA ICP-MS analysis or SEM-EDS analysis of evaporate 

mounds is required. Neither of these methods is routinely employed, and so most fluid 
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inclusion studies are not adequately designed to detect the presence of K. Is the apparent 

rarity of K-rich fluids in diagenetic studies real, or a reflection of the limitations of the 

methods used?  

The second point is that K-rich fluids may require specific geological conditions. Sev-

eral factors should be considered: (1) favourable aquifers or reservoirs (i.e., K-rich hori-

zons; cf. Buyce & Friedman 1975); (2) fluid history (e.g., an evolved seawater with pref-

erential loss of Na (halite precipitation) and Mg (dolomitisation)); or (3) appropriate tec-

tonic settings. Until these factors have been addressed systematically, the extent, origin, 

and relevance of K-rich fluids to cement-forming processes will remain unresolved.  

 

3.6.4 Evidence for hydrothermal fluid 

In order to determine if the fluids responsible for cement precipitation in the Wynniatt 

Formation and “Victoria Island formation” were of hydrothermal origin, it must be dem-

onstrated that the temperature of the fluid was at least 5°C greater than the ambient tem-

perature of the host rocks at the time of entrapment (White 1957, Machel & Lonnee 

2002). Because the FIAs reported here have relatively small vapour bubbles (i.e., have 

high density), the Th cannot be assumed to be equal to the trapping temperature, and a 

pressure correction must be applied to establish the trapping temperature of the fluid 

(Goldstein & Reynolds 1994). The amount of thermometric data in this study is limited 

due to the quality of the fluid inclusions: post-entrapment changes (i.e., necking), dearth 

of FIAs, and small sizes were limiting factors. An independent source of pressure, such 

as stratigraphic thickness, is necessary to calculate a pressure correction (Goldstein & 

Reynolds 1994). The approximate burial depths of these samples, as outlined above, and 
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geothermal gradients typical of sedimentary basins (25-30°C/km; Allen & Allen 2005) 

were used for calculations.  

For the Wynniatt Formation, the maximum burial depth of 9 km and a pressure correc-

tion for high-salinity (20 wt. % NaCl equiv.) and low-salinity (2 wt. % NaCl equiv.) flu-

ids (15.6°C/km and 18.5°C/km respectively; using calculations from Bodnar & Vityk 

1994) were used. Pressure-corrected fluid temperatures (Table 3.2) range from 110º to 

250.4°C (high salinity) and 110° to-276.5°C (low salinity). The fluids were, therefore, of 

higher than ambient temperatures for all burial depths less than 7-8 km (Table 3.2, Fig. 

3.11), depending on the salinity of the fluid and the geothermal gradient used. Because 

the maximum possible burial depth was 6-7 km, all pressure-corrected temperatures (220-

240°C) are higher than ambient temperatures (<210°C), and the fluids should be inter-

preted as hydrothermal. The corrected temperatures may be a slight overestimation of the 

trapping temperature because the calculated values assume that fluid-flow took place at 

maximum burial depths.  

The maturity of the liquid petroleum inclusions in the “Victoria Island formation” 

quartz restricts the burial depth imposed by overlying strata. The submaturity of the liq-

uid petroleum suggests that the upper limit of the oil window (150°C) was not exceeded 

for extended lengths of time, and so the thickness of overlying strata was no more than 5-

6 km (using a 25-30°C/km geothermal gradient; Allen & Allen 2005).  

Applying a burial depth range of 0-6 km and a pressure correction for high salinities 

(23 wt. % NaCl equiv.), pressure-corrected temperatures for quartz-hosted FIAs are 126° 

to 219°C and 109º to 202°C for dolomite-hosted FIAs. The trapping conditions for all of 

the fluids exceed the ambient temperature of the buried strata for all depths, therefore im-
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plying a hydrothermal origin for the fluids involved. The maximum temperature of fluid 

entrapment in dolomite exceeds the oil window. This could be explained by precipitation 

of dolomite in veins: the pressure correction used above is based on lithostatic pressure, 

whereas in a vein setting, a spectrum from lithostatic to hydrostatic pressures can be ex-

perienced (Roedder & Bodnar 1980). If pressure was in part hydrostatic, the trapping 

temperature would be overestimated in the calculation above.  

The alternative explanation to a hydrothermal model involves hypersaline-basin-

derived brine. Satisfying the temperature conditions in which the cements precipitated 

requires either a region with an elevated geothermal gradient or precipitation at great 

depth. Detailed stratigraphic study may eventually provide limits on cement formation 

conditions. Isotope and rare earth geochemistry are also needed to shed light on fluid 

derivation, but such analyses are beyond the scope of this study. 

 

3.6.5 Implications for economic potential 

Carbonate rocks of the Wynniatt Formation and “Victoria Island formation” exhibit 

features that are comparable to those of MVT deposits in general, and to known base-

metal occurrences in the Arctic islands: (1) Victoria Island was part of the foreland basin 

of the Ellesmerian Orogen; (2) known faults in the study area could have focussed fluids, 

as was the case in the Polaris deposit; (3) fluid mixing took place between at least two 

fluid compositions in the Wynniatt Formation, and between a metal-rich fluid and a re-

duced sulphur-bearing fluid in the “Victoria Island formation”; and (4) fluid temperature 

and composition are consistent with those of other MVT deposits worldwide. In addition, 

the presence of liquid petroleum fluid inclusions in quartz cement indicates that hydro-
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carbons migrated through faults that cross-cut the “Victoria Island formation”. The Arctic 

islands of Canada are known to contain numerous carbonate-hosted mineral showings 

(Zn-Pb) and hydrocarbon-bearing (oil, gas, and bitumen) areas; this study’s results may 

extend the prospective areas for each of these commodities. 

 

3.7 CONCLUSIONS 

 

Carbonate and quartz cements in the Proterozoic Wynniatt Formation and lower Pa-

leozoic “Victoria Island formation” from Victoria Island in Canada’s Arctic archipelago 

contain primary and secondary fluid inclusions that provide information regarding the 

evolution of Phanerozoic diagenetic fluids. Analytical results suggest that multiple fluid 

compositions were involved in the precipitation of the diagenetic cements in both strati-

graphic units. At least four fluid compositions were involved in the precipitation of the 

cements in the Wynniatt Formation. Of these, three resulted from variable mixing of two 

hydrothermal fluids, whereas the fourth was a meteoric fluid that mixed with the previous 

fluid during late cementation. Cements in the Paleozoic “Victoria Island formation” re-

cord several fluid compositions that resulted from two hydrothermal fluids, each with a 

separate flow path, mixing during early cementation of quartz. A NaCl-bearing fluid 

transported metals to a reduced environment at the site of precipitation. Following quartz 

precipitation, liquid petroleum was transported with a high-salinity fluid through the area, 

followed by a later, low-salinity fluid, recorded in the later dolomite cement. The petro-

leum fluid inclusion data agree with the geological context and suggest that this part of 

the lower Paleozoic succession did not experience conditions exceeding the oil window, 
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which in turn limits the total thickness of Paleozoic cover to <5-6 km. Both host rocks 

possess characteristics that resemble those of MVT settings. The “Victoria Island forma-

tion” is particularly interesting in this regard, because of presence of a metal-rich fluid 

that mixed with a reduced (H2S) fluid during the unit’s diagenetic history. Evidence for 

liquid-petroleum-bearing fluid in the “Victoria Island formation” implies that liquid pe-

troleum migrated through faults, probably in the Paleozoic. 
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Fig. 3.1. Map of the Arctic archipelago highlighting features relevant to this study, modi-

fied after Dewing et al. (2007b). The Sverdrup and Canada basins and Baffin Bay are 

shaded areas. The southern limit of the Ellesmerian fold-thrust belt (E.O.), the location of 

the lower Paleozoic transition from epicratonic (south and east) to continental shelf (north 
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and west) settings of the Franklinian Basin, the locations of the Polaris and Nanisivik Zn 

deposits, and oil and gas wells, including Bent Horn, are also shown.   
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Fig. 3.2. (A) Bedrock geology of part of Victoria Island, after Thorsteinsson and Tozer 

(1962), highlighting Minto Inlier (coloured), Walker Bay anticline (W.A.), and the 

Holman Island syncline (H.S.). Yellow rectangle indicates area enlarged in (B). (B) De-

tailed geology of Minto Inlet (from Rainbird et al. in press) showing the locations of (i) 

Proterozoic and (ii) Paleozoic samples addressed by this paper.  
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Fig. 3.3. Wynniatt Formation cements and their fluid inclusions. (A) Cut rock slab show-

ing the typical appearance of three cements: (i) saddle dolomite, (ii) brown dolomite, and 

(iii) calcite. (B) Photomicrograph of cements (i) to (iii) in plane-polarised light. (C) Hand 

sample of Wynniatt Formation with Cambrian quartz sandstone filling a karst void fol-
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lowed by saddle dolomite (SD) cement. (D) Photomicrograph in cross-polarised light of 

saddle dolomite (SD) cement surrounding quartz sand grains (arrows) inferred to be de-

rived from overlying Cambrian map-unit 10a, which provides a maximum age for cement 

precipitation. (E) Typical aqueous FIA in the saddle dolomite in plane-polarised light 

showing uniform L-V ratios indicative of low-T inclusions. (F) A large fluid inclusion, 

part of a larger population, in calcite cement with a shape indicative of necking (G) Crys-

tallographic plane decorated by small (<1-3 μm) aqueous fluid inclusions; the small size 

of these inclusions made microthermometry difficult. (H) Back-scattered electron (BSE) 

image showing the typical size and shape of evaporate mounds produced from the saddle 

dolomite. (I) BSE image of partly dendritic evaporate mounds produced from the brown 

dolomite. 
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Fig. 3.4. Cements and fluid inclusions from “Victoria Island formation”. (A) Cut rock 

slab showing the paragenetic relationship among (i) silicified and brecciated host rock, 
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(ii) brecciated quartz cement, and (iii) dolomite cement. (B) Quartz and dolomite cements 

in plane-polarised light showing growth bands in quartz. (C) Primary FIAs along growth 

zones in quartz cement. The small size of these inclusions precluded collection of ther-

mometric data. (D) Atypical, unusually large aqueous fluid inclusion in the quartz cement. 

(E) Photomicrograph, taken under UV light (385 nm), showing fluorescence of secondary 

petroleum fluid inclusions in quartz cement. (F) Reflected-light photomicrograph of a 

single pyrite framboid on a growth surface in quartz cement. (G) Typical primary aque-

ous FIA in dolomite cement, taken in plane-polarised light, showing evidence of constant 

density, as represented by the uniform L-V ratios. (H) Back-scattered electron (BSE) im-

age showing a typical evaporate mound hosted by dolomite cement. (I) BSE image show-

ing an evacuated fluid inclusion in quartz cement containing nanoparticles (arrows) of 

lead sulphide phases. 
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Fig. 3.5. Paragenesis of cements hosted by the Wynniatt Formation. 
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Fig. 3.6. Paragenesis of cements hosted by “Victoria Island formation”.  
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Fig. 3.7. Results of SEM-EDS analysis for evaporate mounds from Wynniatt Formation 

cements plotted in ternary compositional space (Mg+Ca-Na-K). (A, B) Mound data for 

saddle dolomite cement. The blue field in (A) represents the projected Mg:Ca ratio of the 

saddle dolomite with added Na+K, which overlaps the evaporate mound data and sug-

gests that their Ca+Mg values are inherited from the host dolomite. (B) Data from Figure 

3.7A, re-plotted without their Ca+Mg component, show a consistent, low Na:K ratio. (C) 

Mound data from the brown dolomite cement showing a range of Na:K ratios. (D) 

Mound data from the calcite cement showing high Na:K ratio.  
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Fig. 3.8. Results of SEM-EDS analysis of evaporate mounds from “Victoria Island for-

mation” cements plotted in a Mg+Ca-Na-K ternary diagram. Note that the Na:K ratios for 

quartz cement are variable, but those for dolomite cement show minimal variation.  
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Fig. 3.9. Summary plot of evaporate mound analyses for fluid inclusions from Wynniatt 

Formation cements, with suggested evolution. As discussed in the text, fluid-rock interac-

tion and fluid mixing caused fluid composition to evolve from (i) a K-rich fluid for the 

saddle dolomite to (ii) a Na+K fluid for the brown dolomite, followed by (iii) a Na-rich 

fluid during calcite cementation. 
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Fig. 3.10. Suggested evolution of the hydrothermal fluid responsible for “Victoria Island 

formation” cements. (I) A Na-dominant fluid experienced fluid-rock interactions with a 

carbonate rock to gain Ca. (II) The Na-Ca fluid then mixed with a K-rich, metal-rich fluid 

to generate the range in fluid compositions and trap sulphide nanoparticles in quartz ce-

ment. (III) Migration of petroleum and mixing with the Na-dominant fluid. (IV) The Na-

dominant fluid interacted with a K-rich reservoir to gain K (dolomite cement).  
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Fig. 3.11. Plot of fluid temperature versus burial depth for fluids of 2 and 20 wt. % equiv. 

NaCl with homogenisation temperatures of 110°C (see text for discussion of pressure 

corrections). In this plot, the areas above the average geothermal gradients of 25° and 

30°C/km (Allen & Allen 2005) for given burial depths are considered to be hydrothermal 

(grey region in diagram using the 30°C gradient). In this diagram, fluids of two different 

salinities (2 and 20 wt. % equiv. NaCl) are used to illustrate that such fluids can be con-

sidered hydrothermal until burial exceeds 7.8 km with a geothermal gradient of 30°C/km, 

or 9 km for a 25°C/km gradient.  
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Table 3.1. Microthermometry results for cements from both host rocks. SD = saddle dolomite, BD = brown dolomite, Th = 

homogenisation temperature, Te = eutectic temperature, and Tm = temperature of final melt. Salinity is in wt. % NaCl equiva-

lent. 

Host  Cement  FIA# Th range Th average Te Tm Salinity (wt %) Fluid comp 

Wynniatt Fm. SD 1 105-115  108 (n=6)  NA NA NA  K-rich (20:80 to 10:90)  

  BD 1 112-117  116 (n=3)  NA NA NA  K+Na (40:60 to 95:5) 

  BD 2 100-102  101 (n=2)  NA NA NA  K+Na (40:60 to 95:5) 

  Calcite 1 NA   -0.2 -0.2 0.4  Na-rich (90:10 to 100) 

  Calcite 2 NA   -36 -1 1.7  Na-rich (90:10 to 100) 

“Victoria Island fm.” Quartz 1 120-130  123 (n=3)  -63 -22 23.2  K+Na+Ca (variable) 

  Quartz 1 120-133  128 (n=3)  -65 -21 23.1  K+Na+Ca (variable) 

  Dolomite 1 109-122  116 (n=7)  NA NA NA  K+Na (50:50 to 60:40) 

  Dolomite 2 109  109 (n=5)  NA NA NA  K+Na (50:50 to 60:40) 

  Dolomite 3 120-124  123 (n=6)  NA NA NA  K+Na (50:50 to 60:40) 
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Table 3.2. Pressure-corrected temperatures of fluids in diagenetic cements of the Wyn-

niatt Formation at different depths, using two end-member salinities. Tth = temperature 

of high-salinity fluid (20 wt. % NaCl equiv.), Ttl = temperature of low-salinity fluid (2 

wt. % NaCl equiv.), Tamin = minimum ambient temperature using 25°C/km geothermal 

gradient, Tamax = maximum ambient temperature using 30°C/km geothermal gradient.  

 

Burial depth (km)  Tth (°C)  Ttl (°C)  Tamin (°C)  Tamax (°C) 

0    110   110   0   0 

1    125.  6 128.5  25   30 

2    141.  2 147   50   60 

3    156.  8 165.5  75   90 

4    172.  4 184   100   120 

5    188   202.5   125   150 

6    203.  6 221   150   180 

7    219.  2 239.5  175   210 

8    234.  8 258   200   240 

9   250.  4 276.5  225   270 

 

Tth = temperature of high-salinity fluid (20 wt. % NaCl equiv.), Ttl = temperature 

of low-salinity fluid (2 wt. % NaCl equiv.), Tamin = minimum 

ambient temperature using 25°C km
-1

 geothermal gradient, Tamax = maximum 

ambient temperature using 30°C km
-1

 geothermal gradient. 
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ABSTRACT 

The Neoproterozoic Wynniatt Formation dolostone contains four Phanerozoic cements: 

saddle dolomite, brown dolomite, replacive calcite and late calcite. Cambro-Ordovician 

“Victoria Island formation” dolostone contains two cements: quartz and dolomite. In situ 

isotopic (O and S) analysis by SIMS was used to assess microscopic changes in the 

diagenetic phases. Average oxygen isotopic values of Wynniatt Formation saddle and 

brown dolomite, replacive calcite, and late calcite cements are 24.7‰, 7.7‰, and 6.9‰ 

(SMOW), respectively. Rare earth element patterns of Wynniatt Formation dolostone, 

dolomite, and replacive calcite are smooth and flat with slightly positive Ce and Y 

anomalies and MREE-enriched when normalised to PAAS; late calcite cement, in con-

trast, has negative Ce and positive Y anomalies. Recrystallisation of the Wynniatt Forma-

tion dolostone by the reduced saddle-dolomite-precipitating fluid in a fluid-dominated 

system altered the isotopic and REE pattern of the dolostone to saddle dolomite values. 

This fluid interacted with a shale unit at depth and mixed with a relatively high-salinity 

fluid. Brown dolomite precipitated from this fluid after a decrease in salinity. Oxygenated 
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meteoric water infiltrated the system and precipitated the calcite cements. “Victoria Is-

land formation” dolostone, quartz, and dolomite have average oxygen isotope values of 

31.7‰, 18.7‰, and 18.6‰ (SMOW), respectively. The δ
34

S for framboidal pyrite in 

quartz averages -7.5‰ (CDT). “Victoria Island formation” dolostone has flat REE pat-

terns with a positive Eu anomaly, no Ce anomaly, and zig-zagged HREE. Dolomite ce-

ments have two patterns: one similar to the dolostone, and the other with LREE enrich-

ment, and negative La and Eu anomalies. Reduced hydrothermal fluids altered and par-

tially silicified the “Victoria Island formation” dolostone. Quartz precipitated from a 

seawater-sourced fluid that incorporated metals at depth and mixed with bacterially re-

duced sulphur at the site of precipitation. Dolomite cement records the change from a 

rock-dominant system, inheriting precursor signatures to a fluid-dominant system reflect-

ing fluid composition. This fluid was sourced from seawater and interacted with REE-

phosphate minerals. Similarities with the Polaris Zn-Pb deposit may suggest that Victoria 

Island has or had the potential to host base-metal mineralisation. 
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4.1 INTRODUCTION 

 

Despite the presence of past-producing ore deposits and oil fields in the surrounding 

islands (Chen et al., 2000; Dewing et al., 2007) (Fig. 4.1), geological research and min-

eral exploration on Victoria Island has been minimal. Because the formation of sediment-

hosted base-metal (e.g., Zn-Pb) ore deposits is primarily controlled by fluids (e.g., Leach 

et al., 2005), understanding a sedimentary basin’s fluid history is essential in assessing its 

economic potential. Arctic exploration is expensive, and so any method that can contrib-

ute to identifying potential target areas is potentially beneficial. The study reported here 

forms part of the GEM (Geomapping for Energy and Minerals) program of the Geologi-

cal Survey of Canada, a segment of which was directed towards evaluating the potential 

of Victoria Island for base metal and energy resources. 

Stable isotopes, including those of oxygen and sulphur, provide indirect information 

regarding the history of fluids that precipitate minerals, and are among the most widely 

used geochemical indicators in the study of sedimentary basins (e.g., Qing, 1998; Savard 

and Kontak, 1998; Adams et al., 2000; Savard et al., 2000; Dolnicek et al., 2012). Be-

cause the fractionation of many isotopes is temperature-sensitive, the oxygen isotopic 

values of mineral phases can be used both as a geothermometers, and as a way of deter-

mining the source of a fluid. For example, stable oxygen isotopic data can be used to dis-

tinguish between sources such as seawater and meteoric water (and their possible lati-

tudes/elevations). Seawater, a common source of diagenetic fluids, yields a relatively 
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constant stable oxygen isotopic signal throughout geologic time (Veizer et al., 1997; 

Veizer et al., 1999). Combining isotopic data with independently derived estimates for 

temperature and fluid composition from fluid inclusion studies on host and cement sam-

ples provides a means of evaluating the burial and diagenetic history of a basin in terms 

of its thermal history and source of circulating fluids. Because the ratio of diagenetic 

fluid volume to rock volume influences isotopic signatures (Banner et al., 1988), this 

provides an indirect means of assessing the scale of fluid movement, or openness, of a 

diagenetic system.  

Conventional isotopic analyses in diagenetic studies have traditionally been under-

taken either on whole-rock or whole-mineral samples, which are adequate for relatively 

large, homogeneous phases, but, this method provides little information about the iso-

topic variation acquired during crystal growth. Secondary ion mass spectrometry (SIMS) 

can be used to analyse isotopes in situ at a spatial resolution of microns. This allows for 

refined microscopic resolution of isotopic variation within single crystals (Valley and 

Graham, 1991; Xiao et al., 2010; Gabitov et al., 2012). This approach is especially useful 

when the diagenetic and alteration phases are microscopic (Shotyk and Metson, 1994; 

Xiao et al., 2010). 

Unlike oxygen and sulphur isotopes and other trace elements, rare earth elements 

(REE) are generally immobile so large degrees of fluid:rock interaction (i.e., (>10
4
) are 

required to alter the REE signature of carbonate rocks (Banner et al., 1988). The REEs 

therefore provide a useful means for understanding the origin of fluids, their evolution 

through fluid:rock interaction, and their redox conditions (Graf, 1984; Banner et al., 

1988; Kontak and Jackson, 1995; Qing, 1998; Bau et al., 2003; Staude et al., 2012). This 
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aspect of the REE chemistry of carbonate rocks provides a means to: (1) determine the 

chemistry of ancient seawater, as preserved in carbonate rocks (Elderfield and Greaves, 

1982; Elderfield, 1988; Nothdurft et al., 2004; Tanaka and Kawabe, 2006; Qu et al., 

2009; Azmy et al., 2011); (2) identify the source of the precipitating fluid (marine or non-

marine) (Tlig and M’Rabet, 1985; Banner et al., 1988; Nozaki et al., 1997); and (3) assess 

the amount of fluid interaction that occurred (Banner et al., 1988; Qing and Mountjoy, 

1994). The partitioning of REEs into carbonate minerals is several orders of magnitude 

greater than their concentration in seawater; hence carbonate minerals become enriched 

in REEs relative to seawater (Banner et al., 1988; Kawabe et al., 1998). Because the 

HREE radii are more similar to that of Mg than that of Ca, dolomite/dolostone has a 

greater enrichment in HREE than associated calcite/limestone; nonetheless, dolo-

mite/dolostone generally inherits the REE signature of the precursor carbonate rock dur-

ing dissolution and precipitation under low fluid:rock ratios (Banner et al., 1988; Qing 

and Mountjoy, 1994). Although the volume of diagenetic fluid required for dolomitisa-

tion is insufficient to alter the REE content of pre-existing carbonate phases, fluid vol-

umes associated with MVT deposits are large and can be sufficient to alter REE patterns 

(Graf, 1984; Banner et al., 1988; Qing and Mountjoy, 1994; Qing, 1998).  

This study of a small suite of samples combines fluid inclusion data and fluid chemis-

try information from samples examined in a previous study (Mathieu et al., 2013a) with 

new isotopic (O, S) and trace element (including the REE) data, to unravel the nature and 

origin of fluids responsible for initial dolomitisation of the host carbonate rock and pre-

cipitation of subsequent cement in voids and fractures. This study integrates multiple mi-

cro-analytical methods: secondary electron microscopy (SEM) for textural and par-
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agenetic information, SIMS for oxygen and sulphur isotopic analysis, and laser ablation 

inductively coupled mass spectrometry (LA ICP-MS) for trace elements - together, these 

methods permit resolution of chemical changes at a micron-scale during diagenesis. The 

results, incorporating fluid inclusion data from an earlier phase of the study (Mathieu et 

al., 2013a), demonstrate that combining different types of micron-scale analyses can un-

ravel the evolution of a basin’s fluid chemistry in a level of detail that has not been at-

tained in previous diagenetic studies. 

 

4.2 GEOLOGY 

 

4.2.1 Tectonic framework 

The rocks addressed in this study are from Victoria Island, in the southwestern part of 

Canada’s Arctic archipelago. The island’s geology is dominated by lower Paleozoic car-

bonate rocks, but also exposes Proterozoic strata. This study addresses Phanerozoic 

diagenetic events that affected both Proterozoic and Paleozoic carbonate strata, and so it 

is the Phanerozoic tectonostratigraphic history of the islands that is of primary interest in 

terms of interpreting the cements that are the focus of this study. 

The Neoproterozoic Shaler Supergroup was deposited in the Amundsen Basin of 

northwestern (present geography) Laurentia. A combination of different geochronologi-

cal methods provide an age constraint for the deposition of the supergroup between 1151 

and 723 Ma (Heaman et al., 1992; Rayner and Rainbird, 2013), which is within the time 

span of the Grenville Orogeny (~1100 to 980 Ma; Hynes and Rivers, 2010) as well as 

Rodinia’s assembly (~1300 to 900 Ma) and disassembly (825 to 740 Ma; Li et al., 2008). 
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Detrital zircon grains sourced from the Grenville Orogeny are common in the supergroup 

(Rainbird et al., 1997a; Rayner and Rainbird, 2013). The Amundsen Basin was separated 

from the Mackenzie Basin by the Great Bear Arch (Young, 1981). Intermittent isolation 

of the basin precipitated basin-central evaporite deposits. During deposition of the Wyn-

niatt Formation, the Amundsen Basin experienced depocentre migration from the south-

west to the northeast and then back to the southwest (Thomson et al., 2014). Rhenium-

osmium dating of black shale in the Wynniatt Formation (van Acken et al., 2013) reveals 

that early Wynniatt Formation members were deposited during the quiescence of the as-

sembled Rodinia (~850 Ma), whereas later Wynniatt Formation members were deposited 

during the initial rifting of Rodinia (~740 Ma).  

The Franklinian Basin refers to the latest Neoproterozoic to middle Paleozoic sedi-

mentary rocks of Canada’s Arctic archipelago and parts of the adjacent mainland. This 

succession records a complete Wilson cycle, beginning with the rifting of Rodinia in the 

late Neoproterozoic and ending with the Ellesmerian Orogeny (late Devonian). The 

Franklinian Basin consists of a southern and eastern shallow-marine area underlain by 

cratonic basement, and a deep-marine area in the northern and western parts of the is-

lands (Trettin et al., 1991). Several kilometres of carbonate and evaporite strata were de-

posited during the Ordovician-Devonian, including the Thumb Mountain Formation, 

which hosts the Polaris Zn-Pb deposit (Kerr, 1977; Trettin et al., 1991; Savard et al., 

2000; Jober et al., 2007; Dewing et al., 2007b) and the Cape Phillips Formation, which 

was the hydrocarbon source rock for the Bent Horn oil field on Cameron Island (Oberma-

jer et al., 2010).  
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The closure of the Iapetus Ocean during the collision of Baltica and Laurentia in the 

Silurian-Devonian resulted in the Caledonian Orogeny, which is prominent in eastern 

Laurentia and Scotland (Miall 1986; Oliver 2001; Morris et al., 2005). The Boothia Uplift, 

a north-trending structural zone that extends from the exposed craton to Devon Island 

(central high Arctic), formed as a result of far-field compressional forces from the Cale-

donian Orogeny from the distant east in the late Silurian (Miall 1986). No record of struc-

tural deformation related to the Caledonian Orogeny is known to be present west of the 

Boothia Uplift. 

Collision between Laurentia and an unknown landmass in the Devonian resulted in the 

Ellesmerian Orogeny, which was expressed as a southeastward-advancing deformation 

front (Embry 1991a). Large fold belts parallel to the deformation front reached as far 

south as the Parry Islands (Melville, Bathurst, and Cornwallis islands; Fig. 4.1; Okulitch 

et al., 1991). No Ellesmerian structures are developed on Banks Island (Miall 1976), or 

south of the Parry Islands. Ellesmerian stresses reactivated Boothia-aged structures in the 

central Arctic islands, and this event is considered to have been responsible for mobilis-

ing metalliferous fluids which resulted in the formation of the Cornwallis Zn-Pb district 

(Turner and Dewing 2004, Dewing et al., 2007b, Jober et al., 2007). Although there are 

no structural effects of the Ellesmerian Orogeny south of the Parry Islands, a large clastic 

wedge deposited in the orogen’s foreland basin covered a broad area that reached as far 

south as Banks Island (Embry 1991a), where up to 9 km (4 km preserved) of strata accu-

mulated (Miall 1976, Dewing and Obermajer 2009). On Victoria Island, the clastic 

wedge probably reached a thickness comparable to that on Banks Island (~9 km).  
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The Sverdrup Basin, a large intraplate basin in the northern Arctic islands (Fig. 4.1), 

contains sub-basin faults (Forsyth et al., 1979) associated with extension that began after 

waning of the Ellesmerian Orogeny in the Early Carboniferous (Davies and Nassichuk, 

1991). The basin represents the main depocentre for much of the northern Arctic islands, 

but subsidence exceeded sediment supply and the basin eventually became a deep marine 

basin (Embry 1991b). During most of the Sverdrup Basin’s depositional history, Victoria 

Island experienced erosion, and acted as a sediment source area, rather than a depocentre 

(Embry 1991b). Cretaceous flood basalts and sills are associated with extension in the 

Sverdrup Basin (Embry, 1991b; Dewing et al., 2007a). 

Extension in the Canada basin west of the Arctic islands probably started in the Juras-

sic, as suggested by strata preserved in the Banks Island graben (Miall 1979). A break-up 

unconformity underlying the Isachsen Formation (Hauterivian) is recorded in the Banks 

basin (Embry and Dixon 1992), which confirms the time of rifting. Extension on and near 

Banks Island was associated with an anomalously high temperature flux, as recorded by 

vitrinite reflectance values that exceed those expected for the amount of burial suggested 

by sonic interval transit time (Dewing and Obermajer, 2009). Because of the proximity of 

Victoria Island to Banks Island, the thermal anomaly could have had an effect on the 

thermal regime of buried strata on Victoria Island. 

The Cretaceous to Oligocene Eurekan Orogeny was a compressive event caused by 

the counter-clockwise rotation of Greenland relative to Laurentia (Kerr 1967; Tegner et 

al., 2011). This orogen affected primarily the northern- and eastern-most islands, produc-

ing structures that typically are parallel to or reactivated older structural features, such as 

those of the Ellesmerian Orogeny (Okulitch and Trettin 1991). The rotational movement 
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caused extension in the south, and associated opening of Baffin Bay, but compression in 

the north, on Ellesmere Island (Okulitch and Trettin 1991; Oakley and Stephenson, 2008; 

Tegner et al., 2011). The Sverdrup Basin became divided into several smaller basins. The 

Eureka Sound Group, a syntectonic deltaic deposit, accumulated in local basins over 

much of the islands, including at least 1 km of thickness on Banks Island (Miall 1979); 

the area of the former Franklinian shelf (including Victoria Island) was predominantly a 

positive geographic feature during this time (Miall 1991). Stresses related to the orogen 

reactivated faults, which resulted in the formation of grabens and straits, where post-

Eurekan (Tertiary) sediment accumulated (Okulitch and Trettin, 1991). Following the 

compressive phase of the Eurekan Orogeny (Miall 1991), isostatic uplift resulting from 

erosion produced the present-day geomorphology of the Arctic islands and shifted the 

main sedimentary depocentre from intracratonic basins to the present-day continental 

margins (Canada and Baffin basins; Trettin 1991).  

 

4.2.2 Local geology 

The oldest strata on Victoria Island are exposed on the northeastern part of the island 

(Thorsteinsson and Tozer, 1962). These strata consist of quartzite (map-unit 1) of un-

known age, and granitic rocks (map-unit 2), thought to be of Paleoproterozoic age based 

on conventional K-Ar dates (Thorsteinsson and Tozer, 1962). 

The Early Neoproterozoic Shaler Supergroup (Sequence B) is exposed in the Duke of 

York and Minto inliers of southern and central Victoria Island (Thorsteinsson and Tozer, 

1962; Rainbird et al., 1994, 1996). It is also exposed or correlated to strata in the Cop-

permine River area and in the northern Cordillera (Mackenzie Mountain Supergroup) of 
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the Northwest Territories and Nunavut (Rainbird et al., 1996; Long et al., 2008). The 

strata of this supergroup were deposited in the epicratonic Amundsen Basin (Rainbird et 

al., 1994, Long et al., 2008) and comprise, in stratigraphic order, the Rae and Reynolds 

Point groups, and the Minto Inlet, Wynniatt, Killian, and Kuujjua formations (Thorsteins-

son and Tozer, 1962; Young 1981; Rainbird 1991; Rainbird et al., 1996). These units are 

overlain by the Natkusiak Formation, a 1 km-thick flood basalt associated with the ~723 

Ma Franklin large igneous province (Heaman et al., 1992). The Holman Island syncline 

and the Walker Bay anticline, which span Victoria Island (Fig. 4.2), exhibit structural 

dips no greater than 10°, and appear to be the only evidence of late Neoproterozoic de-

formation (Thorsteinsson and Tozer 1962; Harrison et al., 2013). Exposure of the Shaler 

Supergroup in the Duke of York Inlier is limited to formations of the Rae Group (Mik-

kelsen Island, Nelson Head, and Aok) that are unconformably overlain by Paleozoic 

strata (Cambrian quartz arenite; Thorsteinsson and Tozer, 1962; Rainbird et al., 1994, 

1997b), whereas the Minto Inlier contains the entire supergroup (Fig. 4.2), which is over-

lain by Cambrian siliciclastic sediment (Thorsteinsson and Tozer, 1962; Rainbird et al., 

1994, 1996). The Wynniatt Formation consists of shallow-marine limestone and dolos-

tone divided into the informal Lower Carbonate, Shale, Stromatolitic, and Upper Carbon-

ate members (Rainbird 1991; Rayner and Rainbird 2013; Thomson et al., 2014). Shortly 

before deposition of the basal Cambrian clastic unit, the upper Wynniatt Formation was 

subaerially exposed and karsted (Mathieu et al., 2013b). The estimated total thickness of 

Proterozoic strata overlying the Wynniatt Formation is from 0 m (at the unconformity 

site) to 1000-2000 m (where the Natkusiak Formation is well preserved; Rainbird 1991). 
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Most of the Paleozoic strata underlying Victoria Island are Franklinian epicratonic 

rocks that were divided into four informal groups by Thorsteinsson and Tozer (1962) 

based largely on fossil assemblages. More recently, Dewing et al. (2013) described and 

informally named several units from northwestern Victoria Island: Cambrian “clastic” 

and “stripy” units, Cambro-Ordovician “Victoria Island formation”, Ordovician-Silurian 

Thumb Mountain and Allen Bay formations, unnamed Silurian shale, and Devonian Blue 

Fiord and Kitson formations. The Cambrian clastic unit is described as a cross-bedded 

marine quartz arenite that was largely deposited in a shallow tidally dominated inner-

shelf environment (Durbano in prep.). Some of the stratigraphic units on Victoria Island 

are stratigraphically equivalent to units associated with mineralisation in the Cornwallis 

Zn-Pb district and to the source rock for the Bent Horn oil field on Cameron Island (Fig. 

4.1). On northwestern Victoria Island, an impact crater formed by an impactor with a 2 

km diameter sometime between the Devonian and Cretaceous, probably during the 

Mesozoic (Dewing et al., 2013). This impact crater exposes Proterozoic strata and shatter 

cones.  

 

4.3 METHODS 

 

4.3.1 Sample locations 

Carbonate rocks from two locations near the head of Minto Inlet on Victoria Island 

(Fig. 4.2) were used in this study: (1) Neoproterozoic Wynniatt Formation dolostone and 

cements are from below an unconformity between the “upper carbonate member” of the 

Wynniatt Formation and the Cambrian clastic unit (map-unit 10a from Thorsteinsson and 
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Tozer, 1962; Mathieu et al., 2013b); and (2) the Paleozoic “Victoria Island formation” 

(formerly map-unit 10b from Thorsteinsson and Tozer, 1962) dolostone and cements are 

from an area that is bounded by present-day traces of faults south of Minto Inlet (Fig. 

4.2).The samples used were the same as those used in a previous, related fluid inclusion 

study (Mathieu et al., 2013a).  

 

4.3.2 Secondary ion mass spectrometry (SIMS) 

Samples that represented all of the known diagenetic phases were selected for in-situ 

oxygen isotope analysis by SIMS at the University of Manitoba (Winnipeg, Manitoba). 

Samples were analysed with a spot size of ~10 μm, with a 10 kV source, and detected on 

a Balzers SEV 1217 electron multiplier, coupled with an ion counting system. Standard 

deviations of reproducibility for dolomite, calcite, and quartz were ±0.7‰, ±0.5‰, and 

±0.6‰, respectively. Sulphur isotopes of pyrite framboids were analysed in-situ at Me-

morial University (Newfoundland, Canada).  

 

4.3.3 Laser ablation inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (LA ICP-MS) 

Samples were analysed for minor and trace elements using a Resonetics RESOlution 

M-50, ArF excimer laser with a 193 nm wavelength and two-volume chamber (Laurin 

Technic) and a Thermo X Series II (quadruple) ICP-MS in the Department of Earth Sci-

ences, Laurentian University (Sudbury, Ontario, Canada). Samples were first character-

ised petrographically using transmitted and reflected light methods followed by imaging 

and analysis using a JEOL SEM-EDS system (Department of Earth Sciences, Laurentian 

University). The external standard used was the NIST 610 glass and the internal standard 
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used (e.g., Ca) depended on the phase being analysed (e.g., dolomite, calcite) and was 

based on the SEM-EDS analysis. The LA ICP-MS analyses were done with beam sizes 

between 19 μm and 124 μm at 5 Hz and approximately 7 J/cm2, 650 ml/min He, 700 

ml/min Ar, and 6 ml/min N2. Smaller beam sizes were used where necessary to analyse 

micrometre-scale features, and larger beams were used, when appropriate, to enhance 

rare earth element signals. Precision error is estimated, based on counting statistics, to be 

typically <10% for trace elements. 

 

4.3.4 Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) 

The paragenesis of the cements, their texture and chemistry, was determined using an 

SEM at Laurentian University. The instrument used was a JEOL 6400 SEM with an 

INCA EDS detector and software system. X-ray mapping was also used, in addition to 

point analysis, to assess chemical variation within each cement phase. Analytical condi-

tions employed were accelerating voltage of 20 keV, beam current of 1 Amps, and 5 sec-

ond counting rate. 

 

4.4 RESULTS 

 

4.4.1 Wynniatt Formation 

4.4.1.1 Petrography 

The Wynniatt Formation dolostone consists of planar dolomite crystals ranging from 

fine- to medium-crystalline. Displacive replacement of the original limestone by re-

placive dolomite concentrated relatively insoluble material around the dolomite crystal 
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faces. Individual matrix crystals of dolomite have a concentration of inclusions (solid and 

fluid) at their centres and are limpid at their edges. The Wynniatt Formation dolostone 

contains four types of pore-filling diagenetic cements: saddle dolomite (SD), brown 

dolomite (BD), replacive calcite (RC), and late-stage calcite (LC) (Fig. 4.3). Along the 

contact between the dolostone and the SD, as well as in patches within the dolostone, de-

dolomite is present and contains disseminated hematite.  

Saddle dolomite crystals at the margins of voids are several millimetres long, have 

curved crystal faces and abundant fluid inclusions, and exhibit sweeping extinction in 

cross-polarised light (Fig. 4.3). Saddle dolomite crystals are also present within host 

dolostone, and, like the cement, exhibit sweeping extinction, but are small and lack a 

well-developed crystal habit.  

Brown dolomite cement has straight euhedral crystal faces and crystals up to several 

millimetres in size. The brown colour of the crystals, in hand sample, is caused by dis-

seminated hematite that is associated with RC (or dedolomite; Fig. 4.3). The dolomite 

crystals are colourless and essentially free of inclusions, but for clarity will be referred to 

as “brown dolomite” in this study. There is fine banding of alternating brown dolomite 

and replacive calcite. Bands are of uneven width and have irregular boundaries, but 

roughly follow growth zonation of the BD crystals and typically are present on their out-

ermost surfaces (Fig. 4.3C). Microfractures cross-cut BD and RC and contain hematite.  

Late-stage calcite is a colourless, blocky, medium- to coarse-grained, anhedral, pore-

filling cement with some inclusions (Fig. 4.3). No fractures are apparent in the crystals, 

and they contain no disseminated hematite. 
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4.4.1.2 Paragenesis 

Limestone of the Wynniatt Formation was deposited in the Neoproterozoic. In the late 

Neoproterozoic to early Cambrian, subaerial exposure removed approximately 1 km of 

strata and caused karsting of the limestone. Prior to karst features being entirely eroded, 

shallow marine sandstone was deposited, preserving the karst features (Mathieu et al., 

2013b), but it is unclear whether dolomitisation of the limestone occurred prior to 

karsting or after. Saddle dolomite cement precipitated some unknown amount of time af-

ter sandstone deposition, locally incorporating sand grains into the cement (Fig. 4.3D). 

After BD precipitated, a dolomite-undersaturated fluid dissolved some of the BD and 

precipitated RC followed by LC cement (Fig. 4.4). Part of this stage also involved pre-

cipitation of hematite, which defines the boundary between RC and LC cement (Fig. 

4.3C). Because sand grains from the “Cambrian clastic” unit are enclosed by crystals of 

the oldest void-filling cement phase (saddle dolomite; Fig. 4.3D), the age of the 

diagenetic cements can be no older than Cambrian. 

 

4.4.1.3 Stable isotopes 

The Upper Carbonate member of the Wynniatt Formation has δ
18

O values that range 

between approximately 22.6 and 25.7‰ (SMOW; Thomson pers. Comm. 2014) with a 

mean of approximately 24.2‰. The δ
18

O values for SD cement range from 23.1 to 

26.3‰, with a mean of 24.7 ‰ (SMOW). Brown dolomite cement has a similar range 

and mean of δ
18

O values as SD, from 23.3 to 26.5‰, with a mean of 24.7‰. Replacive 

calcite cement cements have δ
18

O values of 6.7 to 9.5‰, with a mean of 7.7‰, and LC 

δ
18

O values are 3.1 to 9.8‰, with a mean of 6.9‰ (Table 4.1). 
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Because no homogenisation temperature (Th) values could be determined for fluid in-

clusions in Wynniatt Formation dolostone or calcite cements (Mathieu et al., 2013a), 

bounding temperatures for carbonate formation are estimated at 20°C to 120°C, based on 

the possibility of dolomitising/precipitating at or near surface or at temperatures that were 

similar to those of the preceding/succeeding (saddle dolomite-precipitating) fluid (using 

fluid inclusion thermometric data). This large range of possible temperatures results from 

the lack of stratigraphic constraints on the timing of dolomitisation/precipitation. Frac-

tionation equations from Land (1985) and O’Neil (1969) for dolomite and calcite phases, 

respectively, yield average δ
18

OH2O values of -8.6‰ (using 20°C) and 3.8‰ (using 

120°C) for Wynniatt Formation dolostone, 4.6‰ for SD, 4.8‰ for BD, -21.7‰ (using 

20°C) and -9.3‰ (using 120°C) for RC, and -22.6‰ (using 20°C) and -10.2‰ (using 

120°C) for LC (Table 4.1; Fig. 4.5).   

 

4.4.1.4 Trace and rare earth elements   

Trace and rare earth element concentrations for each diagenetic phase are summarised 

in Table 2, and REE data, normalised to Post Archean Australian Shale (PAAS) from 

Pourmand et al. (2012), are shown in Figure 4.6. It appears that there is a general increase 

in ΣREE+Y from the host dolostone (3.28 to 4.82 ppm, average 3.92 ppm, n=8) to the SD 

(2.23 to 20.31 ppm, average 6.69, n=11), BD (6.69 to 14.14 ppm, average 10.35, n=6), 

and RC phases (2.35 to 19.27 ppm, average 8.21, n=8), followed by a decrease to the 

lowest ΣREE+Y in the LC (1.05 to 5.57 ppm, average 3.01, n=5). The REE plots also 

show a gradual increase in the degree of MREE enrichment for both the SD and BD and 

also for some of the RC. The latest calcite is, however, distinct from all other cements 
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and is instead characterised by its pronounced anomalies. Dolostone through to RC 

phases have no La anomaly, and a slight positive Ce anomaly in some samples, whereas 

the LC has a strong positive La anomaly and a well-developed negative Ce anomaly; one 

analysis of RC has a REE pattern similar to that of LC, with regards to anomalies (Fig. 

4.7). Lanthanum and Ce anomalies were verified using a Pr/Pr* versus Ce/Ce* plot (Fig. 

4.8) from Bau et al. (1997). All phases, with the exception of RC, possess superchondritic 

Y/Ho values (i.e., >28; McDonnough and Sun, 1995); replacive calcite has Y/Ho of 

17.04 to 36.55 (average 26.37, n=8).  

Samples change from Fe- and Mn-rich (>2000 ppm and >200 ppm, respectively), in 

the dolostone and dolomite phases, to Fe- and Mn-poor (<100 ppm and <50 ppm, respec-

tively) in the LC phase; replacive calcite possesses the highest range and highest values 

of both Fe (130.78 to 17155.4 ppm, average 4021.77 ppm, n=8) and Mn (8.02 to 1500.1 

ppm, average 597.40 ppm, n=8) (Fig. 4.9). The Na, Al, and K concentrations decrease 

from the host dolostone (~115 ppm, ~250 ppm, and ~150 ppm, respectively) to the SD 

(~44.89 ppm, ~54.70 ppm, ~25.06 ppm, respectively), BD (~2.37 ppm, ~34.90 ppm, 

~1.26 ppm, respectively), RC (~14.50 ppm, ~124.01 ppm, ~4.95 ppm, respectively), aand 

LC cement (~0.24 ppm, ~0.3 ppm, and ~0.55 ppm, respectively) (Fig. 4.9). Ratios of Ca 

and Mg are approximately 65:35 for all dolomite phases. Both calcite phases have the 

same composition, and there does not appear to be any partitioning of major elements or 

compositional zoning between RC and LC cements, as indicated from SEM mapping.  

 

4.4.2 “Victoria Island formation” 

4.4.2.1 Petrography 
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Dolostone of the “Victoria Island formation” contains three pore-filling diagenetic 

cements: quartz and two different dolomite cements (Fig. 4.10A and B). The dolostone 

ranges from fine- to medium-crystalline planar to nonplanar dolomite (Fig. 4.10). Silicifi-

cation of the dolostone is shown by a replacement texture of dolomite by quartz (Fig. 

4.10C).  

The quartz cement has chevron-shaped zoning outlined by an abundance of inclusions 

(solid and fluid) and is brown-grey, euhedral, and medium-grained (Fig. 4.10A-D). The 

crystals are stained along some growth zones, probably owing to micro-inclusions of an 

iron phase. Pyrite framboids are also present, primarily in the earlier zones, and have 

generally been oxidised to an iron-oxide phase (hematite) (Fig. 4.10D-G). Pyrite fram-

boids are brass-coloured in reflected light and consist of discrete crystal aggregates, 

whereas framboidal hematite is grey in reflected light and does not exhibit discrete crys-

tals (Fig. 4.10E). It appears, therefore, that oxidation was not uniform in the framboids. 

Oxidation occurred both from the inside out and from the outside in, and some framboids 

were oxidised on one surface only. The two dolomite cements (D1 and D2) are essen-

tially indistinguishable from each other and are colourless, anhedral, coarse-grained pore-

filling cements with an abundance of large primary fluid inclusions. Separation of dolo-

mite cement into two varieties is based on REE compositions (see section 4.2.4). Frag-

ments of dolostone and quartz cement are ‘suspended’ in the dolomite cement (Fig 

4.10A).  

 

4.4.2.2 Paragenesis 
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After deposition in the Paleozoic, the limestone was dolomitised and silicified. It is 

unknown whether dolostone replacement by quartz and quartz cement precipitation were 

related. The framboidal pyrite is inferred to reflect co-precipitation during the early stage 

of quartz formation (see Fig. 4.10D). Hydrothermal brecciation of both dolostone and 

quartz is associated with dolomite precipitation (D1 and D2) (Fig. 4.11). 

 

4.4.2.3 Stable isotopes 

“Victoria Island formation” dolostone has δ
18

O values that range from 27.6 to 35.8‰, 

with a mean of 31.7‰ (SMOW), whereas the δ
18

O values of the quartz cement range 

from 16.6 to 21.2‰, with a mean of 18.7‰, and the dolomite cement has a δ
18

O value of 

18.6‰ (Fig. 4.12). The δ
34

S values for pyrite framboids range from -11.7 to -4.0‰ 

(CDT) with two apparent clusters of -4 to -6‰ and -9 to -11‰ (Table 4.1). 

Because no Th values could be determined for fluid inclusions in the “Victoria Island 

formation” dolostone, bounding values of 20°C to 120°Care used for the temperature of 

formation. These temperatures are based on the possibility of dolomitisation at or near 

surface or at temperatures that were similar to the succeeding (quartz-precipitating) fluid. 

The large temperature range is due to the lack of stratigraphic constraints on the timing of 

dolomitisation. Using the dolomite-water fractionation equation of Land (1985) and the 

quartz-water fractionation of Sharp and Kirschner (1994), the calculated δ
18

OH2O values 

for the cement phases average -1.6‰ (using 20°C) and 12.8‰ (using 120°C) for “Victo-

ria Island formation” dolostone, -1.3‰ for quartz, and -0.8‰ for dolomite (Fig. 4.12). 

 

4.4.2.4 Trace and rare earth elements 
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Trace and rare-earth element concentrations for each diagenetic phase are summarised 

in Table 4.2, and shale-normalised REE patterns are shown in Figure 4.13. The REE pro-

files for all analyses of the “Victoria Island formation” dolostone are subparallel, with a 

slight LREE enrichment and (slight) positive Ce and Eu anomalies (average Ce/Ce*= 

1.06 and Eu/Eu*=1.58, n=6), and a slightly zig-zag HREE pattern. Quartz failed to ablate 

properly, and so only incomplete elemental concentrations were acquired; incomplete 

REE patterns appear to be zig-zagged, with no Ce anomaly and a positive Eu anomaly. 

The results of the LA ICP-MS analysis indicate that two dolomite cements can be distin-

guished based on their REE chemistry (D1 and D2), but these two cement phases were 

not distinguishable using either optical properties or SEM-EDS imaging and analysis. 

Adjacent crystals have contrasting REE patterns that do not appear to display any change 

inherited from when they were precipitated (Fig. 4.14). In terms of the REE data, the two 

types of dolomite cement are characterised as follows: D1 has a flat to slightly fraction-

ated (i.e., (Nd/Yb)SN>1) REE pattern, no La or Ce anomalies (Fig. 4.13), a slight positive 

Eu anomaly (Eu/Eu*=2.15, n=8), and comparatively low ΣREE+Y (average 2.20 ppm, 

n=8), whereas D2 has a negatively sloped REE pattern with average (Nd/Yb)SN = 4.00 

(n=8), negative La, Ce, and Eu (Eu/Eu*= 0.83, n=8) anomalies, and comparatively higher 

ΣREE+Y (average 3.13 ppm, n=8). Anomalies of Ce and La were verified with the equa-

tions from Bau et al. (1997) (Fig. 4.15). All phases have variable Y/Ho values that range 

from sub- to superchondritic, but average 29.46 (n=6) for dolostone, 27.94 (n=9) for D1, 

and 27.40 (n=8) for D2. Where data are available, quartz cement has Y/Ho values that 

range from 23.16 to 30.56 and average 27 (n=3). There is an increase in Mn concentra-
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tions from the dolostone (average 30.63 ppm, n=6) to the two dolomite cements (D1 av-

erage 37.13 ppm, n=9; D2 average 96.16 ppm, n=8). Iron does not change in a systematic 

manner between phases (average dolostone 477.3 ppm, D1 187.84 ppm, D2 1162.29 

ppm). Quartz cement has much lower concentrations of Fe (average 23.92 ppm, n=5) and 

Mn (0.14 ppm, n=5) compared to the dolomite phases, but this may in part be because of 

the quartz’s incomplete ablation. Dolostone and D1 cement have (relatively) high Pb con-

tents (average 1.94 ppm and 0.929 ppm, respectively) compared to D2 (average 0.153 

ppm). All dolomite phases have similar Ca:Mg of 65:35 

 

4.5 INTERPRETATION 

 

4.5.1 Wynniatt Formation 

4.5.1.1 Isotopic composition of precipitating fluid 

The calculated δ
18

OH2O values for the Wynniatt Formation dolostone (-8.6 to 3.8‰, 

Table 4.1, Fig. 4.5) indicate that dolomitising fluid could have had a low-latitude mete-

oric fluid component if dolomitisation occurred in a shallow to near-surface (less than 1 

km) environment. Dolomitisation associated with meteoric water is known to occur in 

zones where meteoric ground water and seawater mix (Land, 1973; Ward and Halley, 

1985). For burial temperatures greater than 60°C, the isotopic values indicate a seawater 

(or modified seawater) source. Assuming a seawater source (δ
18

O = 0) for the dolomitis-

ing/recrystallising fluid, the temperature of dolomitisation is restricted to a temperature 

between 62º and 84°C, which is equivalent to an approximate burial depth of 1.5 to 2.5 

km if a reasonable geothermal gradient of 25°C/km (Allen and Allen, 2005) is used. This 
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burial depth is classified as intermediate to deep burial by Machel (1999) and is charac-

terised as containing reduced fluids that can transport redox-sensitive metals (e.g., Fe and 

Mn; Machel, 1999; Budd, 1997). If the upper temperature limit (120°C) is assumed for 

dolomitisation, then the δ
18

OH2O is similar to that calculated for saddle-dolomite-

precipitating fluid (Table 4.1). This similarity points to the possibility that the saddle-

dolomite-precipitating fluid recrystallised the dolostone and effectively overwrote its 

δ
18

O signature. 

Evaporation can enrich fluids in heavier isotopes (by up to +6‰; Lloyd, 1966; Ward 

and Halley, 1985), but cannot fully account for the positive δ
18

O values in the dolomite 

cements (SD and BD). The positive values for these cements could indicate instead that 

the fluid interacted with a siliciclastic unit to enrich the fluid in 
18

O. Interaction with 

siliciclastic material was suggested by Mathieu et al. (2013a) based on the chemistry of 

fluid inclusions, which agrees with this interpretation (Table 4.3). The similarity in 

δ
18

OH2O values between SD and BD (Table 4.2) suggest that both of these cements may 

have precipitated from the same fluid. 

Negative δ
18

O values recorded for the fluids responsible for the calcite cements (RC 

and LC) (i.e., δ
18

OH2O = <-5‰; Table 4.1, Fig. 4.5) correspond to a meteoric fluid reser-

voir, which can be correlated to latitude and/or altitude (Dansgaard, 1964). Calculated 

δ
18

OH2O values for both calcite cements at all reasonable temperatures suggest that low-

latitude meteoric fluid was responsible for their precipitation. This is in agreement with 

the low-salinity fluid inclusions (i.e., 0.4 to 1.7 wt. % eq. NaCl) recorded by Mathieu et 

al. (2013a) for the LC cement (Table 4.3) and the presence of hematite at the interface of 
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the BD and LC cements (Fig. 4.3C). The overlapping δ
18

OH2O values of RC and LC sug-

gest precipitation from the same fluid. 

 

4.5.1.2 REE patterns and trace elements  

Even a small percentage of siliciclastic and/or oxyhydroxide contaminant can signifi-

cantly affect REE abundances in carbonate phases (Nothdurft et al., 2004). Given that 

there are no correlations between Al, Fe, or Mn and ΣREE+Y in the data, it appears that 

any such contamination is insignificant.  

Typical seawater, and by extension marine carbonate rocks, has REE patterns that are 

characterised by LREE depletion (relative to HREE), and negative Ce and positive La 

and Y anomalies, when standardised to PAAS (Nozaki et al., 1997; Kawabe et al., 1998; 

Alibo and Nozaki, 1999; Nothdurft et al., 2004; Wilkinson et al., 2011). The Wynniatt 

Formation dolostone and dolomites do not have these characteristics (Fig. 4.6); instead, 

enrichment of LREE and MREE, a negative La anomaly and positive Ce anomaly indi-

cate that either the Wynniatt Formation limestone was not precipitated from normal ma-

rine water or that the dolomitising/recrystallising fluid altered the original REE signature 

of the dolostone. Groundwater and river water REE concentrations are largely influenced 

by lithological interaction (i.e., fluid-rock) and can produce similarly flat, convex patterns 

(e.g., Leybourne et al., 2000; Hannigan and Sholkovitz, 2001; Lawrence et al., 2006; 

Leybourne and Johannesson, 2008). Enrichment in MREE has been attributed to the 

weathering of phosphate minerals (Johannesson et al., 1996; Hannigan and Sholkovitz, 

2001) or Fe-oxides (Haley et al., 2004), and may explain the MREE patterns documented 

here. Because the Upper Carbonate member of the Wynniatt Formation was largely de-
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posited in a shallow-marine, intertidal zone (Thomson et al., 2014), estuarine and/or river 

water mixing with seawater could have influenced the REE pattern and diluted character-

istic seawater anomalies, resulting in a smoother, relatively flat pattern (Leybourne et al., 

2000; Webb and Kamber, 2000; Kamber and Webb, 2001; Lawrence et al., 2006). Posi-

tive to absent Ce anomalies indicate reduced fluids (Elderfield and Greaves, 1982; De 

Baar et al., 1983; Elderfield et al., 1988), and may suggest that the Wynniatt Formation 

formed in anoxic seawater, but the intertidal depositional environment of the Wynniatt 

Formation (Thomson et al., 2014) precludes reduced depositional conditions. The ob-

served REE pattern is, therefore, the result of a diagenetic fluid that was reduced under a 

sufficiently high fluid-rock ratio to alter the marine REE pattern of the original rock.  

Rare earth element patterns for the two dolomite cements (SD and BD) and some of 

the RC data display a similar pattern to that of the host dolostone, but with different con-

centrations (Fig. 4.6). The similarity of REE patterns of the host rock and these cements 

indicate that: (1) the cement REE patterns were inherited from the host rock in a rock-

buffered or low fluid:rock system; (2) the cement REE record a chemistry that is similar 

to that of the dolomitising fluids; or (3) the hydrothermal fluid that precipitated SD over-

printed and recrystallised the dolostone.  

Replacive calcite cement has REE patterns that are generally similar to that of BD ce-

ment (Fig. 4.6), and indicate that the REE composition was inherited from dissolution of 

the BD cement. Inheritance of REE patterns of one carbonate mineral from another indi-

cates a low fluid:rock ratio (Banner et al., 1988; Qing and Mountjoy, 1994). The LC ce-

ment and some of the RC data differ from the preceding phases and obtained their REE 

signatures from the precipitating fluid rather than the host rock, which indicates a rela-
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tively high fluid:rock ratio for that fluid (Banner et al., 1988; Qing and Mountjoy, 1994). 

The LREE depletion, negative Ce and positive La and Y anomalies for the LC cement are 

characteristic of typical seawater chemistry (e.g., De Baar et al., 1983; Elderfield, 1988; 

German et al., 1995; Kawabe et al., 1998; Nothdurft et al., 2004; Tanaka and Kawabe, 

2006). Because marine and meteoric water can have similar REE characteristics (Nozaki 

et al., 1997; Nozaki et al., 2000; Lawrence et al., 2006; Leybourne and Johannesson, 

2008), either of the two fluids, or both, may have precipitated this cement. The negative 

Ce anomaly in calcite cement indicates an oxygenated fluid (De Baar et al., 1983; Elder-

field, 1988; German et al., 1995), thus restricting cementation to shallow burial or near-

surface depths (i.e., <1 km; Machel, 1999). The transition of RC from a reduced REE 

signal to an oxidised signal (i.e., change in the Ce anomaly from positive to negative; Fig. 

4.7) suggests that the RC-precipitating fluid was, or became, predominantly oxidised. 

The location of the negative Ce anomaly REE pattern (Fig. 4.7) indicates that either there 

was a pulse of fluid during RC precipitation or that replacement of BD was not system-

atic (e.g., random point-locations of replacement). This RC-precipitating fluid would 

have oxidised the liberated iron, from dissolved BD, to hematite, which would explain 

the association of hematite with RC cement (Fig. 4.3). 

Iron and Mn are redox-sensitive and require a reduced fluid for transportation (Budd, 

1997). Carbonate material precipitated in oxygenated marine water should have low con-

centrations of both of these elements; those that have high concentrations of Fe and Mn 

require a reduced diagenetic fluid. A reduced fluid interacting with siliciclastic material 

could become enriched in Fe and Mn and thus capable of transporting them to the loca-

tion of carbonate precipitation (Morrow, 1990; Budd, 1997). Because the dolostone and 
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dolomite phases are enriched in these metals and have positive Ce anomalies, a reduced 

fluid that interacted with a sedimentary unit may have precipitated these phases. The 

Y/Ho ratios for the dolostone host (33.86) and dolomite cements (37.15) are between 

those of typical shale (~26; e.g., Pourmand et al., 2012) and marine carbonates (~40; e.g., 

Möller et al., 2003; Nothdurft et al., 2004), suggesting that interaction of a marine fluid 

with a siliciclastic unit (e.g., shale) resulted in the ratio between the two end members; 

intermediate Y/Ho values between shale and carbonate have been attributed to mix-

ing/interaction between the two in other studies (e.g., Nothdurft et al., 2004; Turner and 

Kamber (2012). Fluid-rock interaction has been inferred from fluid inclusion evaporate 

mound analyses for these cements (Table 4.3; Mathieu et al., 2013a). The low Fe and Mn 

content and marine Y/Ho values of the LC would be consistent with either oxygenated 

seawater or meteoric water. 

The decrease of ΣREE+Y from the dolomite cement to the LC cement could suggest 

that an influx of dilute fluid (seawater or meteoric) mixed with the precipitating fluid, 

thereby reducing the REE content. Low-salinity fluid inclusions in the LC cement indi-

cate that the precipitating fluid had a meteoric component (Table 4.3; Mathieu et al., 

2013a) and would explain the negative δ
18

O values, diluted ΣREE+Y, low Fe and Mn, 

and REE anomalies.  

 

 

4.5.2 “Victoria Island formation” 

4.5.2.1 Isotopic composition of precipitating fluid 
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If the temperature of dolomitisation is limited to surface temperature (20°C) and the Th 

of later phases (~120°C; Mathieu et al., 2013a) is used for calculations, then the δ
18

OH2O 

for dolostone formation ranges between -1.4‰ and 15.5‰. This range includes fluids of 

meteoric and seawater origin, those that have interacted with sedimentary sources, or, 

alternatively, a mixture of different fluid reservoirs. In contrast, if one assumes that sea-

water was the source for “Victoria Island formation” dolostone’s dolomitising fluid, us-

ing the fractionation factor of Land (1985), the temperature of formation ranges between 

10° and 43°C. These low temperatures would suggest that dolomitisation occurred in the 

near-surface to shallow burial environment (<1 km depth).  

The δ
18

OH2O values for the fluid in equilibrium with the quartz cement are near 0‰ (or 

slightly negative) and are consistent with Paleozoic seawater (Veizer et al., 1997, 1999). 

An alternative source for the fluid, based on these isotopic values, could be meteoric wa-

ter, but fluid inclusion data for the quartz suggest a high salinity (23 wt. % NaCl equiv.) 

for the cementing fluid (Table 4.3; Mathieu et al., 2013a), which precludes a significant 

contribution from unmodified surficial water. 

Negative δ
34

S values typically indicate a biogenic reservoir for sulphur (e.g., Ohmoto 

and Rye, 1979; Kucha et al., 2010).The sulfur isotopic values for the pyrite framboids are 

much heavier than what is typical for biogenic sulphur (i.e., below -20‰), which sug-

gests that there was a mixture of sulphur sources. A mixture between biogenic or thermo-

chemical sulphur and seawater or mobilised evaporite sulphate would produce the 

slightly negative δ
34

S values recorded here. The association between dissolved Ca with S 

in the quartz-precipitating fluid (Mathieu et al., 2013a) indicates that dissolution of 

evaporite phases may have occurred, but its low abundance in the fluids would indicate 
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that the main source for heavier (relative to biogenic) sulphur was probably seawater. The 

two clusters of data (around -5‰ and -10‰) suggest that the fluid was not a homogene-

ous mixture. 

Dolomite cement was deposited from a fluid with δ
18

OH2O close to 0‰ using the Th 

values, which suggest seawater as a probable reservoir, but given that salinity could not 

be determined from fluid inclusions due to metastability (Mathieu et al., 2013a), meteoric 

water cannot be excluded as a possible source. 

 

4.5.2.2 REE patterns and trace elements  

 

The REE pattern in the “Victoria Island formation” dolostone is similar (with respect 

to anomalies) to silicified dolomite of the Guanmenshan Formation in Korea, which has 

been interpreted as being the product of hydrothermal alteration and silicification (Tang 

et al., 2013). The sub-parallel REE patterns could suggest a source that was either from, 

or interacted with, a shale unit. The absence of a negative Ce anomaly suggests that the 

precipitating fluid was reduced, whereas the positive Eu anomaly may suggest some 

component of a hydrothermal vent fluid (Bao et al., 2008), or a subsurface interaction 

with sulphides (Leybourne et al., 2000). The limited REE information yielded from 

quartz indicates a mixture with a primarily reduced (no Ce anomaly) fluid. A possible 

hydrothermal component for the quartz-precipitating fluid is also suggested by the posi-

tive Eu anomalies (Bao et al., 2008), zonal texture of the quartz (Dong et al., 1995), and 

Th values obtained by Mathieu et al. (2013a) (Table 4.3). The different REE patterns in 

the dolomite cement could suggest fluid mixing between two end-member fluids, but the 
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lack of a transitional pattern precludes such mixing. Alternatively, a change in fluid flow 

path, hence reservoirs which the fluids interacted with, and/or fluid volume (i.e., 

fluid:rock) could change the REE patterns. The positive Eu anomaly and (relatively) high 

Pb concentration (up to 2.20 ppm) for D1 cement may indicate subsurface interaction 

with sulphide minerals (Leybourne et al., 2000). The relative enrichment of LREE and 

MREE in the D2 cement may indicate fluid interaction with a REE-phosphate mineral 

(Hannigan and Sholkovitz, 2001; Köhler et al., 2005).The similarity between the REE 

pattern of D1 cement and the dolostone (Fig. 4.13) may suggest low fluid:rock ratios; D2 

cements display REE patterns that differ from those of the preceding phases (Fig. 4.13), 

thereby suggesting high fluid-rock ratios. The different REE patterns of adjacent crystals 

without gradual transition from one to another (Fig. 4.14) may suggest that these patterns 

are not the product of fluid mixing, but instead, a change in fluid volume.  

 

4.6 DISCUSSION 

 

4.6.1 Origin of the replacive calcite 

 

The origin of the replacive calcite in the Wynniatt Formation must be discussed in or-

der to determine its role in the paragenesis, and whether it was precipitated from its own 

fluid, or was the product of another phase’s precipitating fluid. Paragenetically (Fig. 4.4), 

RC post-dates BD, as is apparent from the dissolution features in the BD (Fig. 4.3). 

Petrographic features (e.g., crystal habit, extinction) of dedolomitised cement can be in-

herited by the replacive calcite (e.g., Qing and Mountjoy, 1994) and are present in these 
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cements, which would require a dolomite-undersaturated fluid. Replacive calcite has the 

same δ
18

O values as the LC cement and suggests a meteoric source, which is known to 

dissolve dolomite (e.g., Al-Hashimi and Hemingway, 1973; Savard et al., 2000). It can 

then be inferred that the LC-precipitating fluid was also responsible for the dissolution of 

BD and precipitation of RC. Replacive calcite (dedolomite) and calcite at the Polaris de-

posit are also both accredited to the same post-mineralisation, meteoric fluid (Savard et 

al., 2000). Although there is no preferential partitioning of major elements between RC 

and LC, as inferred from SEM imaging and elemental X-ray maps, hematite is associated 

with the RC but is absent in LC. This latter discrepancy may be attributed to the insolu-

bility of Fe in oxidised water, which would have limited transportation after dissolution 

of BD. The oxidised water of the calcite-precipitating fluid could have dissolved the BD 

while precipitating RC, which is reflected in the negative Ce anomaly of one of the REE 

patterns (Fig. 4.6 and 7). Dissolved iron liberated from the BD would have precipitated as 

hematite in the RC; similar processes could explain the Mn enrichment. Rare earth ele-

ment patterns for the RC have similarities with both the BD and LC cements (Fig. 4.6 and 

7) and suggests that RC is an intermediate phase between the two end-members: BD and 

LC. Replacive calcite, which precipitated from meteoric water, inherited REE signatures 

from dissolved BD. After dissolution of dolomite had ended, LC began to precipitate in 

the pore space with an REE pattern reflecting the precipitating fluid, with no further in-

fluence from REE liberated from BD. 

 

4.6.2 Sources and interaction of fluids 
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The fluid sources that probably had an effect on the diagenesis of the study areas are 

seawater, meteoric water, and modified or basin-derived fluids. On Victoria Island there 

is no evidence of metamorphism or magmatism other than that associated with the Neo-

proterozoic Natkusiak flood basalt (Thorsteinsson and Tozer, 1962), which predates all of 

the diagenetic events described here. Fluids from these types of sources would, therefore, 

have had to migrated from other areas, such as Banks Island, which experienced rifting in 

the Jurassic (Embry and Dixon, 1992; Dewing and Obermajer, 2009), or the Sverdrup 

Basin, which experienced magmatism in the Mesozoic (Embry 1991b). Long-distance 

(several hundred kilometres) transport of a diagenetic fluid is not uncommon (e.g., Lon-

nee and Machel, 2006; Haeri-Ardakani et al., 2013) and remains a possibility for the 

phases in this study. 

 

4.6.2.1 Wynniatt Formation 

Dolostone and dolomite cements 

Three possible arguments can be made to explain the observed characteristics of 

dolostone and dolomite cements in the Wynniatt Formation: (i) the Wynniatt Formation 

limestone was deposited in a river-influenced marine environment and was later recrys-

tallised under low fluid:rock conditions, (ii) dolomitisation occurred with a high 

fluid:rock, but subsequent hydrothermal phases precipitated under rock-dominated condi-

tions, or (iii) hydrothermal fluids influenced by high fluid:rock recrystallised and over-

printed the dolostone’s characteristics. 

Possibility 1: If the sedimentary depositional environment caused the REE pattern in 

the dolostone (LREE- and MREE-enrichment from continental weathering), then dolo-
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mitisation and cement precipitation were in rock-dominated systems and inherited the 

precursor REE signature. The Wynniatt Formation was largely deposited in an intertidal 

environment (Thomson et al., 2014); therefore, production of reduced REE patterns or 

high Fe and Mn concentrations is not probable because the marine water was probably 

oxygenated. 

Possibility 2: High fluid:rock during dolomitisation would reset the rock’s δ
18

O value 

and impose the REE pattern of the dolomitising fluid on the dolostone produced (Banner 

et al., 1988). The dolomitising fluid may have been reduced groundwater, which would 

account for its positive Ce anomaly. Mixing of the reduced groundwater with seawater 

could have diluted δ
18

O and REE anomalies (La and Y) to values in between typical sea-

water and shale values. This dolomitising fluid would have enriched the dolostone in Fe, 

Mn, Al, K, and Na from rock interactions along its flow path. The dolostone was then 

recrystallised under the influence of the succeeding hydrothermal fluid, and cements pre-

cipitated under low fluid:rock and retained the dolostone REE pattern. The observed de-

crease in Al, K, and Na from dolostone to successive cements (Fig. 4.9) could have been 

from progressive dilution of the dolostone formation water by the hydrothermal fluid. 

Typically, however, dolomitisation does not occur under sufficiently high fluid-rock ra-

tios to alter precursor REE patterns (Banner et al., 1988; Qing and Mountjoy, 1994). 

Possibility 3: Recrystallisation by hydrothermal fluids under high fluid-rock ratios 

would overprint the signatures of preceding phases. The REE signature and δ
18

O values 

would then reflect the hydrothermal fluid. This interpretation could explain the similari-

ties of δ
18

O values and REE patterns between the dolostone and the two dolomite ce-

ments. This type of explanation was argued by Savard et al. (2000) to explain the isotopic 
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composition of the Polaris Zn-Pb deposit. A fluid in isotopic equilibrium with dolostone 

at the Th of the saddle dolomite-precipitating fluid (~120°C; Mathieu et al., 2013a) yields 

similar δ
18

O values to those of the δ
18

OH2O of SD, which could indicate recrystallisation 

by such a fluid. The progressive decrease in Al, K, and Na from the dolostone to the suc-

ceeding phases could have been from the initial mixing between the hydrothermal fluid 

and another fluid. Because possibility #3 is the simplest explanation, it is the preferred 

one. 

Although evaporation can enrich the δ
18

OH2O value of a fluid by up to +6‰ (Lloyd, 

1966; Ward and Halley, 1985), interaction with a sedimentary unit could also have re-

sulted in isotopic exchange with similar isotopic enrichment. Interaction with a terri-

genous clastic sedimentary rock was inferred by Mathieu et al. (2013a) for the origin of 

dissolved cations in the precipitating fluid for these cements (Table 4.3) and has also 

been used to explain the relatively heavy δ
18

O in MVT brines in the Appalachians 

(Kesler et al., 1997) and dolomite from southern Ontario (Haeri-Ardakani et al., 2013). 

Interaction with siliciclastic units in the subsurface is also implied by the trace and REE. 

Enrichment of the LREE and MREE can result from interaction with appropriate sedi-

mentary units (Leybourne et al., 2000; Nothdurft et al., 2004; Lawrence et al., 2006); for 

example, the observed MREE-enrichment suggests that the fluid interacted with a phos-

phatic and/or Fe-oxide unit (Leybourne et al., 2000; Hannigan and Sholkovitz, 2001; Ha-

ley et al., 2004; Köhler et al., 2005). Intermediate Y/Ho values between those of shale 

and seawater also suggest exchange with a shale unit (Nothdurft et al., 2004; Turner and 

Kamber, 2012). High Fe and Mn concentration are the result of reduced fluids interacting 

with rocks such as shale (Budd, 1997), and fit with this explanation. Homogenisation 
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temperatures for fluid inclusions in SD and BD indicate that the hydrothermal fluid came 

from intermediate to deep burial depths (Mathieu et al., 2013a). These depth regimes cor-

respond to reduced fluids (Machel, 1999), which is also reflected in the Ce anomaly (Ta-

ble 4.3). Positive Ce anomalies suggest accumulation of oxidized Ce when the reduced 

fluid was exposed to oxygenated fluid. Enrichment of Ce is observed in stratified marine 

water below the oxic-anoxic interface (De Baar et al., 1983) and where reduced ground-

water seeps meet surface water (Lawrence et al., 2006). Such evidence could then suggest 

that recrystallisation and precipitation were not necessarily at depths that are reduced 

(greater than 1 km), but instead occurred at shallow burial depths (<1 km). In summary, 

the hydrothermal fluid possibly originated as seawater, thermally equilibrated at depths 

>1 km, and interacted with a (phosphatic and/or Fe-oxide-bearing) shale unit to incorpo-

rate heavy isotopes and trace and rare earth elements. 

Concentration of Na in the carbonate lattice can be a function of salinity of the precipi-

tating fluid (Veizer et al., 1978); therefore, the decrease in Na concentration from saddle 

(44.90 ppm) to BD (2.37 ppm) (Fig. 4.9) may be because of salinity differences of their 

respective fluids; the salinity for these two cements could not be determined because of 

metastability (Mathieu et al., 2013a). Saddle dolomite typically precipitates from high-

salinity fluids (Davies and Smith, 2006), which could explain the greater Na concentra-

tion in SD lattice than in BD. It is possible that a decrease in salinity caused the change 

from SD to BD, whereas other parameters (i.e., Th, δ
18

O, and REE) remained similar. Al-

though the concentration of Na is greater in SD than in BD, the Na/K proportion is higher 

in BD precipitating fluid (Mathieu et al., 2013a). Dilution of a Na-rich fluid with a low 

Na/K by a relatively Na-poor fluid with a high Na/K would simultaneously reduce salin-
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ity (and Na content) and increase the Na/K. The relatively consistent Fe and Mn concen-

trations as the Na-poor fluid becomes more dominant (Fig. 4.9) suggest that this fluid was 

the main source of these metals. The increase in ΣREEY and MREE-enrichment from 

dolostone to BD could also reflect the progressive dominance of the (relatively) Na-poor 

fluid in the fluid mixture. The aforementioned elemental trends would then suggest that 

the dominant (relatively) Na-poor fluid was the one that interacted with the phos-

phatic/Fe-oxide unit.  

 

Calcite cements 

Because RC and LC precipitated from the same fluid (section 4.6.1), the difference in 

REE signatures between RC and LC must be due to different fluid:rock ratios. The ma-

jority of RC cements have a positive Ce anomaly and a REE signature that is similar to 

that of the BD cement (Fig. 4.6). This similarity suggests that the precipitating fluid dis-

solved the BD cement under low fluid:rock conditions (Banner et al., 1988; Qing and 

Mountjoy, 1994) and that the RC cement inherited the BD’s REE composition. The REE 

patterns of LC and some RC, conversely, are different from preceding cements and repre-

sent high a fluid:rock system (Banner et al., 1988; Qing and Mountjoy, 1994). The nega-

tive Ce anomaly present in the LC and some RC cements indicate that they were precipi-

tated under oxygenated conditions. According to Machel (1999), oxygenated subsurface 

fluids occur at depths less than 600 m (surface to shallow burial depths). At these shallow 

depths, δ
18

OH2O values are <-18‰, which correspond to high-latitude meteoric water. In 

order to get such O isotopic values that corresponds to seawater, burial depth would have 

to exceed 5 km, but because this depth involves reduced subsurface fluids (deep burial 
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zone; Machel, 1999) such an environment would preclude an oxidised REE pattern, and 

so only a meteoric fluid can explain the light isotope values of the LC and RC. Given that 

hematite is associated with RC rather than LC (Fig. 4.3), the RC-precipitating fluid must 

have been oxidised during dedolomitisation of BD. The apparent change in the Ce anom-

aly of the RC may, therefore, represent a change in the fluid:rock from rock-dominated to 

fluid-dominated, rather than a change in the redox-state of the RC-precipitating fluid. The 

low concentration of Na, K, Fe and Mn, the observed REE patterns, O isotopes, Y/Ho, 

and low-salinity of the calcite-precipitating fluid (Mathieu et al., 2013a) in these samples 

are all features that are typical of oxygenated meteoric water (e.g., Nozaki et al., 1997; 

Nozaki et al., 2000) (Table 4.3).  

In summary, the chemical nature of the diagenetic fluids that affected the Wynniatt 

Formation changed from shale-dominated during dolomite precipitation, to meteoric-

dominant during later-stage calcite precipitation. The recrystallising and dolomite-

precipitating fluids were reduced seawater that interacted with phosphatic/Fe-oxide silici-

clastic rocks in a fluid-dominated system; this interaction reset the chemical signatures of 

the earlier carbonate phases. Replacive and late-stage calcite precipitated in a fluid-

dominated system from an oxygenated meteoric-dominated fluid.  

 

4.6.2.2 “Victoria Island formation” 

Poor age and burial depth constraints on the dolomitisation of the precursor limestone 

result in isotopic evidence that points to a wide variety of possible fluid sources. The lack 

of a negative Ce anomaly for the “Victoria Island formation” dolostone indicates that it 

formed under reduced conditions. Therefore, burial of the parent limestone must have 
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been deeper than 1 km (at least the intermediate burial zone; Machel, 1999); however, the 

temperature range (10° to 43°C) required to produce seawater δ
18

O values suggests near-

surface to shallow burial conditions (i.e., oxic). Together, the REE and isotopic data im-

plies that seawater was not a major component of the dolomitising/recrystallising fluid. 

Instead, the heavy δ
18

OH2O signature indicates that the fluid was in equilibrium with a 

sedimentary rock (possibly shale), which is also suggested by the flat, sub-parallel shale-

normalised REE patterns; all of this is consistent with the fact that subsurface brines in-

teracting with shale is common (e.g., Kesler et al., 1997; Leybourne et al., 2000; Law-

rence et al., 2006; Haeri-Ardakani et al., 2013). The positive Eu anomalies displayed by 

the dolostone are typical of hydrothermal fluids and have been documented in modern 

vent fluids (e.g., Bao et al., 2008). Positive Eu anomalies in carbonate minerals, although 

of lower magnitude than for vent fluid, can also indicate interaction of groundwater with 

sulphide bodies, and have been suggested to be of use in exploration (Leybourne et al., 

2000). Silicification has been shown to alter original carbonate REE patterns, especially 

the HREE (Tang et al., 2013) and probably had an effect on the “Victoria Island forma-

tion” dolostone. The fluid that silicified the dolostone may have been related to the 

hydrothermal quartz-precipitating fluid, which was probably sourced from seawater, and 

may have interacted with buried sulphide materials. 

A fluid sourced from seawater was the main component in the quartz-precipitating 

fluid, as indicated by its δ
18

OH2Ovalues. Erratic, incomplete REE patterns of quartz ce-

ment (Fig. 4.13) may indicate a reduced hydrothermal fluid by the absence of Ce anoma-

lies and some positive Eu anomalies, respectively. A zoned texture displayed by quartz 

cement (see Fig. 4.10), which is typical of hydrothermal precipitation (Dong et al., 1995), 
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would agree with the high temperature (~130°C) and salinity (23 wt. % NaCl equiv.) of 

this fluid (Table 4.3; Mathieu et al., 2013a). Mixing of at least two different fluids was 

responsible for the quartz precipitation: a sulphur-rich fluid and a metal-rich, sulfur-poor 

fluid. Mixing is inferred to have taken place because of the mixed Na-K ratio of the pre-

cipitating fluid (Table 4.3; Mathieu et al., 2013a), the presence of associated framboidal 

pyrite (see 6.2.3 Pyrite framboids discussion), and the slightly negative sulphur isotope 

values for these pyrite framboids. The hydrothermal, metal-rich, sulphur-poor quartz-

precipitating fluid mobilised transition metals at depth and transported them up to mix 

with a reduced sulphur-rich fluid at the site of precipitation. 

The two populations of REE patterns for dolomite cement are interesting, given the 

cements’ petrographic similarity and co-spatial relationship (Fig. 4.14). Based on the 

temperature of formation of these cements (i.e., Th = 109-124°C) the δ
18

O data indicate 

precipitation from marine water. This value probably reflects both D1 and D2 cement be-

cause (1) marine fluid is the most common diagenetic fluid that affects carbonate rocks, 

(2) fluid inclusion temperatures and chemistries of both cements are the same (Mathieu et 

al., 2013a), and (3) even with fluid-rock ratios that are too low to change REE, oxygen 

isotopes can still retain the fluid’s signature (Banner et al., 1988). The REE patterns dif-

fer from one crystal to the next, rather than gradually within individual crystals (Fig. 

4.14), which suggests that the change in fluid chemistry was not a gradual shift from one 

fluid end-member to another. Similarities of REE patterns between “Victoria Island for-

mation” dolostone and D1 cement suggest that D1 cement precipitated from a marine 

fluid under low fluid:rock, and that D1 probably predates D2; D2 cement, in contrast, 

was precipitated under higher fluid:rock conditions. The change from a rock-dominated 
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to a fluid-dominated system suggests a large fluid flux along the faults and fractures in 

the area (Fig. 4.2). Therefore, both D1 and D2 cements may have been precipitated by the 

same marine fluid, but with very different fluid:rock conditions. Alternatively, the flow 

path of the fluid may have been altered, such that the fluid interacted with different rock 

types but at similar depths, to account for their similar Th values. The REE patterns of D2 

cement indicate rock-interaction along its fluid’s flow path. Reduction of Y/Ho and 

LREE- and MREE-enrichment relative to typical marine values may suggest interaction 

with a shale source (Nothdurft et al., 2004). The depletion of La and Eu may indicate the 

removal of these elements prior to precipitation, or the retention of these elements in the 

rocks along the flow path. 

 

4.6.2.3 Pyrite framboid formation  

Although framboidal pyrite is typically associated with bacterial sulphate reduction 

(BSR) (Ohmoto and Rye, 1979; Machel et al., 1995; Machel, 2001), bacterial influence is 

not required for its precipitation, as supported by experimental studies (see Ohfuji and 

Rickard, 2005 for review). Therefore, the presence of framboidal pyrite in this study does 

not conclusively indicate BSR processes, because the slightly negative (-5 to -10‰) δ
34

S 

values of the pyrite may suggest kinetic fractionation from BSR or thermochemical sul-

phate reduction (TSR; Ohmoto and Rye, 1979; Machel et al., 1995). Both BSR and TSR 

have been used to explain the presence of reduced sulphur in the Polaris Zn-Pb deposit 

(Kerr, 1977; Savard et al., 2000; Reid et al., 2013), which suggests that both processes 

can be important a single deposit.  

Fractionation via TSR can depart by up to approximately -20‰ from the parent fluid 

(Ohmoto and Rye, 1979; Machel et al., 1995), and results in negative δ
34

S if the parent 
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fluid is isotopically light enough. In order to produce sulphides with δ
34

S values in the 

range of -5 to -10‰ by TSR, several criteria must be met: (1) the seawater sulphate iso-

topic signature has to be low (approximately 10‰), (2) the maximum possible fractiona-

tion by TSR (-20‰) must have occurred, and (3) the sulphide must incorporate S only 

from the H2S produced through TSR, with no mixing of another S source (unless that 

source is biogenic). During the Permian, the seawater sulphur isotope value reached a 

low of 10‰ (Veizer et al., 1999) suggesting that unusual seawater values may have been 

the source. However, the aforementioned conditions are specific and inflexible. Also, 

TSR fractionation decreases with increasing temperature (Ohmoto and Rye, 1979; Ma-

chel et al., 1995), and the reaction rate of TSR is too slow to form large volumes of re-

duced sulphur (Machel, 2001), as would be required to explain the abundance of early 

framboidal pyrite observed here. Therefore, TSR is less probable than BSR as a mecha-

nism for sulphate reduction.  

Alternatively, BSR can fractionate -45 +/- 20‰ from the initial fluid (Ohmoto and 

Rye, 1979; Machel et al., 1995). This greater fractionation reduces the limiting conditions 

imposed by TSR. Any seawater isotopic composition in the Phanerozoic could be frac-

tionated to produce negative values, and mixing of sulphur sources can occur in variable 

proportions that would still yield slightly negative values. Inhomogeneous sulphur iso-

topes have also been attributed to pyrite precipitated by BSR (e.g., Riciputi et al., 1996), 

which makes BSR a more plausible interpretation. However, the temperature range for 

BSR is strictly limited to low (<80°C) values (Ohmoto and Rye, 1979; Machel et al., 

1995; Machel, 2001). This temperature range conflicts with Th (120°-130°C) obtained 

from the cogenetic quartz cement (Mathieu et al., 2013a). Because the Th of FIAs (fluid 
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inclusion assemblages) in quartz exceeds the metabolic threshold temperature for sul-

phate reducing bacteria (SRB), the precipitating fluid was probably not reduced on site 

during precipitation. It is possible, however, that an unknown microbial species existed in 

the past that could metabolise at higher temperatures. Auld et al. (2013) and Auld (2014) 

demonstrate that “rare” species can be easily overlooked in microbial community analy-

ses, implying that there is a possibility that there are some SRB that can metabolise at the 

high temperatures recorded by quartz FIAs. Although unknown microbes are hypotheti-

cally possible, the existence of such microbes is not very probable because it would re-

quire more than a 20°C increase from the current metabolic threshold of SRB (Jørgensen 

et al., 1991; Stetter et al., 1993). Instead, sulphate reduction probably predated fluid 

transport and precipitation. Either the sulphate was reduced at the site of precipitation 

prior to the introduction of a metal-(Fe) bearing fluid, or the reduced S was transported 

away from the location where BSR took place and mixed with a fluid that was rich in Fe. 

The decreasing abundance of pyrite framboids from initial quartz precipitation to later 

quartz growth indicates that either Fe and/or reduced S were exhausted. Extremophile 

organisms have been shown to revert to a state of dormancy when environmental condi-

tions are not favourable and begin metabolising again when appropriate conditions return 

(Auld, 2014). If sulphate was reduced at the site prior to the influx of metalliferous 

hydrothermal fluid, the increased temperature would halt the metabolising process (be-

cause the temperature would be too great) and stop the production of reduced sulphur; 

whatever reduced sulphur was present would precipitate pyrite framboids until the S con-

centration became insufficient. When the temperature returned to normal between fluid 

pulses, BSR would have continued, replenishing the reduced S. Conversely, if sulphate 
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was reduced off-site and transported to meet with a static volume of metalliferous fluid, 

iron would be exhausted owing to the precipitation of pyrite framboids. Because the 

quartz-precipitating fluid was metal-saturated (Mathieu et al., 2013a), reduced sulphide 

could not have been transported to the precipitation location with that fluid. Metal trans-

port capabilities of sulphide fluids are insufficient to be metal-saturated (Anderson, 

1975); therefore, sulphide must have been reduced at the site of pyrite precipitation. 

In summary, the formation of framboidal pyrite was probably the result of hot metal-

bearing fluid interacting with a cooler, reduced, sulphur-bearing fluid. Sulphur was re-

duced on-site by BSR and was temporarily halted when a flux of metal-bearing fluid in-

creased the temperature to beyond the metabolic threshold of SRB, but recommenced 

when the temperature returned to “normal”. Sulphur was the limiting reactant, as indi-

cated by the initial abundance of pyrite which was succeeded by later sparse pyrite for-

mation during continued growth of quartz. 

Oxidation of pyrite framboids to “hematite framboids” has been documented from the 

Negaunee Iron formation in Michigan by Lougheed and Mancuso, (1973). By subjecting 

pyrite framboids to high (650°C) temperatures for several hours Lougheed and Mancuso 

(1973) were able to oxidize the pyrite to hematite, thereby determining that the hematite 

is indeed pseudomorphed after pyrite framboids. The hematite framboids in this study are, 

like those of Lougheed and Mancuso (1973), pseudomorphs of framboidal pyrite, which 

indicates that redox conditions changed from initially reducing to oxic.  

 

4.6.3 Implications for economic potential 
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Mineralisation on Victoria Island, in the area near Minto Inlet, is indicated by anoma-

lous concentrations of Zn and Pb sulphides in stream sediment samples (McCurdy et al., 

2013), and merits further investigation. Using the Polaris Zn-Pb deposit as a guide to Zn-

Pb exploration in the Arctic (Dewing et al., 2007b; Reid et al., 2013), features from both 

study sites on Victoria Island are compared with the Polaris deposit.  

The Wynniatt Formation shares structural, paragenetic, and geochemical similarities 

with the Polaris deposit, with the exception that mineralisation is conspicuous in the latter. 

Fluid-focussing faults are considered to be one of the controls on mineralisation in the 

Cornwallis Zn-Pb district (e.g., Kerr, 1977; Turner and Dewing, 2004; Dewing et al., 

2007b; Jober et al., 2007). The Wynniatt Formation sample site is close to faults that 

could have focussed fluids from the same (or similar) fluid-flow event as that responsible 

for the Cornwallis Zn-Pb district. Enhanced porosity associated with the Wynniatt For-

mation karst surface, which was a controlling factor in the case of the Pine Point deposit 

of northwestern Canada (Rhodes et al., 1984), may have been favourable for mineralisa-

tion. Both the Polaris deposit and the Wynniatt Formation site have dolostone that formed 

due to recrystallisation mediated by a hydrothermal fluid that also precipitated saddle 

dolomite (mineralisation is directly associated with this phase at Polaris). Oxygen iso-

topes for saddle dolomite suggest that, in the case of the Polaris deposit, the metal-

bearing fluids interacted at depth with a sedimentary reservoir (Savard et al., 2000), and 

the same is indicated for the dolomite in the Wynniatt Formation. Although the salinity of 

Wynniatt Formation dolomitising fluid could not be quantified (Mathieu et al., 2013a), 

the fluid does have a similar Th to the high-salinity fluid responsible for mineralisation at 

the Polaris deposit (Savard et al., 2000). Although not associated with mineralisation, the 
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meteoric fluid responsible for precipitation of paragenetically later calcite is present in 

both locations. The main difference between the two settings is, however, the lack of a 

suitable, impermeable shale cover (i.e., aquitard) overlying the Wynniatt Formation. De-

pending on the mineralisation model, the presence of an organic-rich host rock that acted 

as a reducing agent for the metal-sulphate fluids by TSR (in-situ model; Reid et al., 2013), 

like the Thumb Mountain Formation at the Polaris deposit, is absent in the Wynniatt 

Formation. The mixed model of Kerr (1977) and Savard et al. (2000) does not require in-

situ reduction.  

Tectonically driven fluid movement could have been initiated from any of the oro-

genic events that took place in the Arctic archipelago (section 4.2.2 - Tectonic frame-

work), but the Ellesmerian Orogeny, which is associated with fluid movement for the 

Cornwallis Zn-Pb district (Kerr, 1977; Savard et al., 2000; Dewing et al., 2007b), is the 

most obvious among these candidates for fluid-flow on Victoria Island. Alternatively, 

thermal anomalies associated with rifting (Banks Island or Sverdrup Basin) could have 

been the fluid-driving mechanism; such a driving mechanism was used to explain hydro-

thermal fluid movement in the Michigan Basin (Haeri-ardakani et al., 2013). A high tem-

perature flux from the meteorite impact in northwestern Victoria Island (Dewing et al., 

2013) is another possible cause for localised fluid movement. 

Similarities between the Wynniatt Formation and the Polaris deposit’s fluid suggest 

that a mineralising fluid may also have been present on Victoria Island. Although the 

Wynniatt Formation is not stratigraphically favourable for deposition of sulphides from 

metalliferous fluids owing to the lack of an overlying aquitard, the fluid may have found 

appropriate mineralisation conditions in other stratigraphic units in the vicinity. “Victoria 
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Island formation” quartz cement was precipitated from a metal-rich hydrothermal fluid 

that probably moved through nearby faults and mixed with a reduced sulphur fluid. This 

combination is similar to the mixed model for Polaris mineralisation (e.g., Kerr, 1977; 

Savard et al., 2000) and could have produced mineralisation if a trapping site were avail-

able. The geochemistry of the dolomite cements indicates interaction with subsurface 

sedimentary units, and possibly even with sulphide ore bodies (positive Eu anomalies, 

and slightly increased Pb content). In addition, the high fluid:rock recorded in the D2 ce-

ment is favourable for mineralising potential. 

 

4.7 CONCLUSIONS 

 

Diagenetic cements examined in detail from two locations on Victoria Island record 

geochemical attributes, based on in situ microanalysis of isotopes (δ
18

O, δ
34

S) and trace 

elements, including REE, that reflect their fluid history. The Wynniatt Formation dolos-

tone and dolomite cements record infiltration of a hydrothermal fluid that transported 

metals from a subsurface siliciclastic unit and mixed with a high-salinity fluid, whereas 

later calcite cements record influx of meteoric fluid that replaced dolomite with calcite 

(dedolomitisation). The similarities of the Wynniatt Formation diagenetic fluids to those 

of the Polaris Zn-Pb deposit suggest some potential for base-metal mineralisation in the 

area. The “Victoria Island formation” dolostone and cements, including early quartz and 

later dolomite, indicate a relatively complex fluid history that commenced with possible 

hydrothermal fluids that may have silicified the host dolostone. Subsequently, a quartz-

precipitating fluid that interacted with a sedimentary source (shale) at depth mixed with a 
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reduced-sulphur-bearing fluid at higher levels to precipitate cogenetic quartz and fram-

boidal pyrite. Sulphur isotopes indicate that BSR occurred near the site of sulphide pre-

cipitation. The later dolomite cements (D1 and D2) record a change from an initial rock-

dominated system to a fluid-dominated system. The occurrence of a metal-rich fluid re-

sponsible for quartz precipitation and a fluid-dominated system for the late dolomite indi-

cate the potential for base-metal mineralisation in this unit on Victoria Island. 
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Fig. 4.1. Map of the Arctic archipelago, modified after Dewing et al. (2007a), showing 

geographic and geological features mentioned in the text. E.O. = southern and eastern 

extent of Ellesmerian Orogeny. 
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Fig. 4.2. (A) Bedrock geological map of northwestern Victoria Island showing the loca-

tion of the study area (box for (B)); modified after Thorsteinsson and Tozer (1962). W.A. 

= Walker Bay anticline, H.S. = Holman Island syncline. (B) Detailed geological map of 

the study area; modified after Rainbird et al. (in press.). Locations of the samples used in 

this study: (i) Wynniatt Formation samples, (ii) “Victoria Island formation” samples.  
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Fig. 4.3. Diagenetic phases of the Wynniatt Formation Upper Carbonate member. (A) Cut 

slab of a representative sample of Wynniatt Formation dolostone that shows the relation-

ship of the three visible cements: saddle dolomite (SD), brown dolomite (BD), and late-

stage calcite (LC). Replacive calcite (RC) is not visible at hand sample scale. (B) Plane-

polarised light photomicrograph of the four diagenetic cements. Although BD is colour-

less, hematite associated with RC results in the brown appearance at hand sample scale 

(A). (C) Scanning electron microscope image that shows the relationship between RC, 

BD, hematite, and LC. (D) Hand sample that shows the relationship between Wynniatt 
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Formation dolostone, SD, and Cambrian sand stone (Єsst). (E) Cross-polarised light pho-

tomicrograph that shows Є detrital quartz grains (arrows) encompassed by SD providing 

a maximum-age constraint of SD precipitation.  
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Fig. 4.4. Paragenesis of the Neoproterozoic Wynniatt Formation and its Phanerozoic 

diagenetic phases. Karsting is inferred to be late Neoproterozoic to Cambrian (Mathieu et 

al., 2013b). Diagenetic cements have an oldest possible age in the Cambrian as suggested 

by inclusion of Cambrian clastic sediment by the oldest diagenetic cement (saddle dolo-

mite). 
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Fig. 4.5. Oxygen isotope diagrams for the Wynniatt Formation show the range of possible 

δ
18

OH2O values for the dolostone and the cement phases. Curved lines are isopleths for 

δ
18

OH2O calculated using the appropriate mineral-water fractionation equations. (A) Pos-

sible δ
18

OH2O values calculated for Wynniatt Formation dolostone assuming a tempera-

ture range of 20°C to 120°C (red field) and temperature range required to produce sea-

water δ
18

OH2O values (green field). (B) Calculated δ
18

OH2O values based on the dolomite 

cements using Th values from Mathieu et al. (2013a) (red field). A seawater isotopic 
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composition (green field) would require a temperature of formation below the measured 

Th values for fluid inclusions in the cements. (C) Fields for replacive calcite (blue field) 

and calcite cement (red field) overlap, suggesting that they may have precipitated from 

the same fluid. Black vertical lines represent average SIMS δ
18

Ocement; solid and dashed 

black lines in C represent the averages for calcite and replacive calcite, respectively. The 

fractionation equation from Land (1985) was used for dolomite-water fractionation, 

whereas the fractionation equation from O`Neil (1969) was used for calcite-water frac-

tionation. 
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Fig. 4.6. Post Archean Australian Shale (PAAS) normalised REE plots for the Wynniatt 

Formation dolostone and its diagenetic cements (PAAS values from Pourmand et al., 

2012). (A) Recrystallised Wynniatt Formation dolostone. (B) Saddle dolomite cement. 

(C) Brown dolomite cement. (D) Replacive calcite (dedolomite). (E) Late-stage calcite 

cement. Note the scale change for this cement stage due to the lower abundances of the 
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REE. F) Comparison of data for dolostone, saddle dolomite, and brown dolomite cements. 

The range in saddle dolomite (shaded area) encompasses the datasets for the other two 

phases, which may suggest that all three phases are related. 
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Fig. 4.7. A scanning electron microscope (SEM) image of Wynniatt Formation cements 

along with their associated average Post Archean Australian Shale (PAAS)-normalised 

REE diagrams. Note that the replacive calcite (RC) has a REE pattern that is intermediate 

between those for the brown dolomite (BD) and late-stage calcite (LC).  
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Fig. 4.8. Anomaly discrimination diagram that verifies La and Ce anomalies (after Bau et 

al., 1997) for Wynniatt Formation phases shows that the majority of phases possess posi-

tive Ce and negative La values when normalised to Post Archean Australian Shale 

(PAAS, subscript SN). Wn= Wynniatt Formation dolostone, SD= saddle dolomite, BD= 

brown dolomite, RC= replacive calcite, LC= late-stage calcite. 

Ce*=Ce/(0.5*LaSN+0.5*PrSN). Pr*=Pr/(0.5*CeSN+0.5*NdSN). 
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Fig. 4.9. The change in average concentrations of Na, K, Mn, and Fe for the different 

diagenetic phases in the Wynniatt Formation arranged paragenetically from bottom to top. 

Wn= Wynniatt Formation dolostone, SD= saddle dolomite, BD= brown dolomite, RC= 

replacive calcite, LC= late-stage calcite. 
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Fig. 4.10. Images of “Victoria Island formation” samples show features and relationships 

of diagenetic phases. (A) Cut hand sample that shows the brecciated (i) dolostone and (ii) 

quartz cement being supported by the (iii) dolomite cements (D1 and D2). The zoned tex-
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ture of quartz can be seen at the macroscopic level. (B) Plane-polarised light (PL) photo-

micrograph of: (i) dolostone, (ii) quartz cement, (iii) framboidal pyrite, (iv) and dolomite 

cements (D1 and D2). (C) Cross-polarised light photomicrograph that shows the silicifi-

cation and texture of the host dolostone. (D) PL photomicrograph that shows early quartz 

precipitation was associated with an abundance of early framboidal pyrite (arrows) with 

diminished quantities during later quartz precipitation. (E) Reflected light photomicro-

graph of framboidal pyrites hosted by quartz that shows both their fresh (brassy colour) 

and altered hematite pseudomorphs (grey colour). (F) SEM image of framboid aggregate 

showing that pyrite framboids contain discrete crystals. (G) SEM image showing altera-

tion of pyrite framboids to hematite with concomitant loss of the framboidal texture.  
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Fig. 4.11. Paragenesis of the Paleozoic “Victoria Island formation” and its diagenetic 

phases. Silicification may or may not have been related to quartz cement precipitation. 

Dolomite 1 (D1) cement is suggested to precede dolomite 2 (D2) based on geochemical 

criteria rather than petrographic criteria.  
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Fig. 4.12. Oxygen isotope diagrams for the “Victoria Island formation” show the range of 

possible δ
18

OH2O values for the dolostone and the cement phases. Curved lines are iso-

pleths for δ
18

OH2O calculated using the appropriate mineral-water fractionation equations. 

(A) Possible δ
18

OH2O values calculated for “Victoria Island formation” dolostone assum-

ing a temperature range of 20°C to 120°C (red field) and temperature range required to 

produce seawater δ
18

OH2O values (green field). (B) Calculated δ
18

OH2O values based on 

the quartz cement’s Th values from Mathieu et al. (2013a) (red field). A seawater isotopic 
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composition (green field) would require a temperature of formation that includes the 

measured Th values for fluid inclusions in the cements. (C) Calculated δ
18

OH2O values for 

dolomite cements (D1 and D2) based on Th values from Mathieu et al. (2013a) indicate 

that these cements precipitated from seawater. Black vertical lines represent average 

SIMS δ
18

Ocement. The fractionation equation from Land (1985) was used for dolomite-

water fractionation, whereas the fractionation equation from Sharp and Kirschner (1994) 

was used for quartz-water fractionation.  
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Fig. 4.13. Post Archean Australian Shale (PAAS)-normalised REE plots for the “Victoria 

Island formation” dolostone and its diagenetic cements (PAAS values from Pourmand et 

al., 2012). (A) Recrystallised “Victoria Island formation” dolostone. (B) Quartz cement 
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failed to ablate sufficiently to produce coherent REE diagrams (Note the change in scale 

for the quartz cement from the dolomite phases). (C) Dolomite 1 cement. D) Dolomite 2 

cement.  
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Fig. 4.14. Interpretive diagram of “Victoria Island formation” cements (quartz and dolo-

mite (D1, D2)) along with the locations of the points for LA ICP-MS analysis and the 

PAAS-normalised REE profiles for these points. Note that points 1, 5, 6, 7 and 8 equate 

to D2 whereas points 2, 3, 4, 9, and 10 are D1. Inset figure is the plane-polarised light 

photomicrograph (Fig. 4.10B) represented in the diagram. 
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Fig. 4.15. Anomaly discrimination diagram to determine if there are La and Ce anomalies 

(after Bau et al., 1997) for “Victoria Island formation” indicates that dolostone (VI) and 

dolomite 1 (D1) lack appreciable Post Archean Australian Shale (PAAS)-normalised 

anomalies; whereas dolomite 2 (D2) has negative La and Ce anomalies. 

Ce*=Ce/(0.5*LaSN+0.5*PrSN). Pr*=Pr/(0.5*CeSN+0.5*NdSN). SN – shale normalised.  
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Table 4.1. Summary of average SIMS isotope values for the different phases and precipi-

tating water. Mineral-water oxygen fractionation equations for dolomite, calcite, and 

quartz are from Land (1985), O’Neil et al. (1969), and Sharp and Kirschner (1994), re-

spectively, were used to calculate the water isotopic composition relative to Vienna Stan-

dard Mean Ocean Water (V-SMOW). Homogenisation temperatures (Th), displayed in 

parentheses, used in the calculations are from Mathieu et al. (2013b). Wynniatt Forma-

tion (WF) dolostone value is from D. Thomson (pers. Comm.). SD – saddle dolomite, BD 

– brown dolomite, RC – replacement calcite, LC – late-stage calcite, VIf – “Victoria Is-

land formation”, D1 – dolomite cement 1, D2 – dolomite cement 2, CDT – Canyon 

Diablo Troilite. 

 

Host Mineral δ
18

OV-SMOW (‰) δ
18

OH2O @ 20°C δ
18

OH2O @ Th or 120°C 

WF Dolostone 24.2 -9.1 5.3 

 SD 24.7 -- 4.6 (108) 

 BD 24.7 -- 5.4 (116) 

 RC 7.8 -21.9 -7.3 

 LC 6.9 -22.6 -8.2 

VIf Dolostone 31.8 -1.5 12.9 

 Quartz 18.7 -- -1.3 (125) 

 D1 and 2 18.6 -- -0.8 (115) 

  δ
34

SCDT (‰)   

 Pyrite -11.1 -- -- 

  -5.6 -- -- 

  -6.5 -- -- 

  -4.3 -- -- 

  -4.0 -- -- 

  -11.7 -- -- 

  -9.1 -- -- 
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Table 4.2. LA ICP-MS analyses of REE for Wynniatt Formation (W) and “Victoria Is-

land formation” (VI) phases (in ppm). Dst - dolostone, SD - saddle dolomite, BD - brown 

dolomite, RC - replacive calcite, LC - late-stage calcite, Q - quartz, D1 - dolomite 1 ce-

ment, D2 - dolomite 2 cement. N.d. – not detected 
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Table 4.2 

Host W W W W W W W W W W W W W 

Phase Dst Dst Dst Dst Dst Dst Dst Dst SD SD SD SD SD 

Na 100.12 76.85 86.76 108.27 97.72 133.38 156.57 163.67 85.50 43.76 65.32 82.06 53.74 

Mg 41425.03 40910.52 50564.66 50078.37 31966.60 38420.31 43228.20 48992.56 47317.72 49884.17 61509.85 64337.63 56685.72 

Ca 78837.48 78379.97 96390.08 96713.62 56668.06 65966.94 76648.31 85646.25 91493.11 93569.29 107451.72 113244.39 100007.99 

Al 110.44 266.87 294.29 234.52 682.92 634.30 337.83 312.10 190.73 13.27 27.58 71.89 21.06 

K 108.15 133.05 256.07 135.81 693.82 637.92 457.71 355.65 123.14 24.54 9.69 12.42 21.61 

V 1.18 2.39 2.01 1.86 0.36 0.46 0.31 0.30 1.93 0.23 0.08 0.08 0.08 

Mn 385.59 464.54 456.34 476.68 217.95 250.09 258.28 300.85 508.25 415.70 335.67 347.83 311.57 

Fe 2881.41 4209.58 3581.19 3427.82 2470.15 2537.19 2735.36 3121.01 3697.72 2822.39 2950.30 3089.80 3773.00 

Rb 3.13 4.17 3.85 3.75 4.58 5.26 4.87 5.59 4.24 1.93 2.67 2.69 1.96 

Sr 15.74 19.92 18.19 17.64 19.87 24.28 24.88 28.56 20.39 9.77 15.79 16.37 11.48 

Ba 0.44 0.88 0.70 0.61 1.16 1.19 1.18 1.23 0.70 0.37 0.48 0.58 0.36 

La 0.53 0.47 0.65 0.65 0.57 0.67 0.71 0.76 0.67 0.74 1.49 1.59 0.80 

Ce 1.41 1.31 1.92 1.93 1.12 1.25 1.23 1.34 1.83 2.99 2.28 2.20 1.39 

Pr 0.12 0.11 0.16 0.15 0.13 0.15 0.15 0.15 0.16 0.24 0.25 0.24 0.17 

Nd 0.50 0.47 0.68 0.69 0.52 0.58 0.63 0.65 0.65 1.12 1.06 0.98 0.75 

Sm 0.11 0.11 0.16 0.15 0.11 0.13 0.12 0.12 0.13 0.26 0.21 0.19 0.17 

Eu 0.03 0.02 0.03 0.03 0.02 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.06 0.04 0.04 0.04 

Gd 0.11 0.10 0.14 0.15 0.10 0.11 0.11 0.13 0.14 0.26 0.22 0.19 0.21 

Tb 0.02 0.01 0.02 0.02 0.01 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.03 0.03 0.02 0.03 

Dy 0.09 0.07 0.11 0.12 0.09 0.10 0.11 0.11 0.11 0.15 0.15 0.12 0.16 

Y 0.56 0.53 0.75 0.79 0.53 0.61 0.64 0.61 0.76 1.11 1.14 0.99 1.07 

Ho 0.02 0.01 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.03 0.03 0.02 0.03 

Er 0.04 0.03 0.05 0.06 0.04 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.06 0.06 0.05 0.07 

Tm 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 

Yb 0.03 0.02 0.05 0.05 0.03 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.05 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.05 

Lu 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 

Pb 0.03 0.08 0.05 0.03 0.78 0.45 0.46 0.50 0.03 0.02 0.03 0.03 0.09 

Th 0.06 0.03 0.08 0.07 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.09 0.04 n.d. 0.00 0.00 0.00 

U 0.01 0.03 0.03 0.02 0.03 0.03 0.04 0.02 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

Y/Ho 0.24 0.23 0.23 0.22 0.24 0.25 0.23 0.23 0.24 0.21 0.24 0.24 0.22 

ΣREE 3.56 3.28 4.75 4.83 3.30 3.77 3.87 4.04 4.63 7.12 7.02 6.69 4.94 

ΣREE+Y 4.13 3.81 5.50 5.62 3.83 4.38 4.51 4.65 5.39 8.23 8.16 7.68 6.01 
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Table 4.2 continued 

Host W W W W W W W W W W W W W 

Phase SD SD SD SD SD SD BD BD BD BD BD BD RC 

Na 27.58 1.34 0.69 31.76 69.31 32.73 3.77 1.57 2.94 1.22 n.d. n.d. 35.35 

Mg 57801.46 52412.01 51427.04 47304.67 47371.77 48756.11 40250.67 45907.32 43903.62 44390.61 44746.38 43799.91 42602.90 

Ca 100798.78 93701.91 90905.29 86153.92 86061.26 87996.98 94781.44 85037.85 82462.46 79499.89 79570.23 79753.92 92901.57 

Al 28.66 38.89 27.24 15.92 20.26 146.15 117.64 16.98 48.10 14.07 3.35 9.26 126.67 

K 8.35 1.20 0.15 18.66 36.56 19.41 0.73 1.24 3.32 0.38 n.d. 0.61 18.12 

V 0.05 0.26 0.35 0.34 0.37 0.11 3.27 0.66 5.65 5.41 0.40 0.16 6.59 

Mn 296.08 347.84 402.05 406.77 440.97 446.84 443.20 218.61 408.88 330.93 173.74 361.83 537.60 

Fe 3759.09 4274.38 3050.76 2711.83 2871.25 3878.41 4065.76 2492.11 3752.81 3362.58 2147.98 3046.95 4540.14 

Rb 1.57 1.33 1.34 0.02 0.01 0.01 2.22 1.53 n.d. 0.01 n.d. n.d. 1.83 

Sr 9.53 8.21 7.82 15.58 15.88 12.33 11.39 7.69 6.80 5.89 6.27 7.78 8.84 

Ba 0.27 0.06 0.02 0.36 0.59 0.31 0.79 0.36 0.77 0.11 n.d. n.d. 13.66 

La 0.76 1.86 0.20 0.45 0.36 0.37 0.55 1.30 1.04 0.35 1.14 0.71 0.43 

Ce 1.31 5.42 0.53 1.38 0.99 0.70 2.03 4.53 3.82 1.38 4.42 2.75 1.66 

Pr 0.16 0.74 0.07 0.11 0.08 0.06 0.26 0.59 0.58 0.22 0.57 0.35 0.28 

Nd 0.69 3.10 0.34 0.51 0.35 0.26 1.18 2.35 2.78 1.22 2.37 1.45 1.47 

Sm 0.16 0.75 0.07 0.10 0.07 0.04 0.27 0.53 0.82 0.39 0.54 0.28 0.56 

Eu 0.04 0.14 0.02 0.03 0.03 0.01 0.07 0.11 0.13 0.04 0.12 0.07 0.09 

Gd 0.20 0.64 0.08 0.10 0.11 0.07 0.31 0.38 0.61 0.36 0.44 0.22 0.48 

Tb 0.03 0.10 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.04 0.05 0.09 0.06 0.06 0.03 0.09 

Dy 0.16 0.56 0.06 0.07 0.07 0.04 0.20 0.23 0.47 0.27 0.31 0.13 0.50 

Y 1.27 3.21 0.41 0.58 0.47 0.32 1.35 1.24 1.72 1.05 1.51 0.71 2.12 

Ho 0.03 0.10 0.01 0.02 0.01 0.01 0.04 0.04 0.08 0.05 0.05 0.02 0.09 

Er 0.07 0.24 0.03 0.04 0.03 0.01 0.08 0.09 0.15 0.13 0.10 0.05 0.21 

Tm 0.01 0.03 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.02 0.01 0.00 0.03 

Yb 0.04 0.19 0.02 0.02 0.03 0.01 0.06 0.06 0.10 0.10 0.07 0.02 0.19 

Lu 0.01 0.03 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.02 0.01 0.00 0.03 

Pb 0.02 0.03 0.01 0.02 0.08 0.05 0.04 0.02 0.08 0.02 0.01 0.01 0.16 

Th 0.00 0.00 0.01 n.d. n.d. n.d. 0.00 0.00 n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. 0.02 

U 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 n.d. 0.02 0.00 0.01 0.00 n.d. n.d. 0.04 

Y/Ho 0.22 0.24 0.22 0.22 0.22 0.22 0.22 0.25 0.21 0.18 0.24 0.24 0.19 

ΣREE 4.93 17.10 1.85 3.43 2.61 1.91 6.44 11.52 12.42 5.64 11.72 6.80 8.21 

ΣREE+Y 6.20 20.31 2.26 4.01 3.07 2.23 7.79 12.76 14.14 6.69 13.23 7.50 10.33 
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Table 4.2 continued 

Host W W W W W W W W W W W W W 

Phase RC RC RC RC RC RC RC RC LC LC LC LC LC 

Na 8.62 n.d. 6.25 7.78 n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. 0.24 n.d. n.d. n.d. 

Mg 1619.78 1813.46 39888.81 36247.97 486.15 183.14 1687.51 44986.74 1349.54 695.76 1367.76 515.73 664.81 

Ca 148413.78 148366.05 86412.89 96192.02 158018.88 157167.39 154787.01 79410.71 176877.59 180233.40 162104.50 164230.37 166941.42 

Al 793.93 1.98 121.90 57.09 9.30 0.11 0.86 4.29 0.48 0.27 1.10 5.28 0.19 

K 3.23 n.d. 1.81 1.17 0.42 n.d. n.d. n.d. 0.56 0.54 n.d. 1.56 1.39 

V 25.53 0.24 7.79 4.45 0.11 0.01 0.04 0.39 0.06 0.03 0.03 0.13 0.02 

Mn 1500.10 584.52 551.65 578.72 609.16 409.41 8.02 108.29 76.66 0.29 3.00 7.95 0.51 

Fe 17155.36 147.61 5516.54 4262.17 232.51 189.06 130.78 1614.81 111.40 8.79 22.80 116.25 10.44 

Rb 3.42 0.04 0.01 n.d. 0.02 n.d. 0.02 0.00 2.24 7.74 0.01 n.d. 0.00 

Sr 16.72 63.93 6.82 8.41 10.11 8.37 23.12 11.02 11.46 37.81 25.37 18.09 29.58 

Ba 70.62 0.33 1.35 1.68 0.12 0.02 0.03 n.d. 0.17 0.06 0.08 0.07 0.03 

La 0.90 0.41 0.30 0.20 1.14 2.40 0.04 0.52 0.65 0.11 0.01 0.80 0.12 

Ce 4.59 2.37 1.21 0.76 3.45 7.86 0.04 1.79 0.33 0.00 0.01 0.15 0.01 

Pr 0.33 0.15 0.14 0.10 0.33 0.83 0.04 0.25 0.27 0.05 0.02 0.23 0.06 

Nd 1.56 0.80 0.73 0.58 1.39 4.05 0.28 0.97 1.16 0.28 0.12 1.04 0.29 

Sm 0.42 0.30 0.22 0.22 0.36 1.02 0.10 0.22 0.24 0.08 0.08 0.18 0.09 

Eu 0.08 0.07 0.05 0.05 0.06 0.21 0.03 0.05 0.05 0.02 0.02 0.04 0.02 

Gd 0.36 0.36 0.24 0.19 0.26 0.79 0.14 0.19 0.22 0.10 0.07 0.21 0.12 

Tb 0.05 0.06 0.04 0.04 0.03 0.08 0.02 0.03 0.04 0.02 0.01 0.04 0.02 

Dy 0.25 0.48 0.26 0.21 0.18 0.33 0.14 0.15 0.24 0.10 0.06 0.24 0.13 

Y 1.38 3.38 1.06 0.97 0.82 1.36 1.31 0.70 1.83 1.12 0.57 2.27 1.29 

Ho 0.05 0.11 0.06 0.05 0.03 0.05 0.04 0.02 0.05 0.03 0.01 0.05 0.02 

Er 0.12 0.26 0.16 0.14 0.07 0.13 0.09 0.05 0.15 0.07 0.03 0.15 0.06 

Tm 0.02 0.03 0.02 0.02 0.01 0.02 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.01 0.00 0.02 0.01 

Yb 0.10 0.22 0.16 0.14 0.05 0.13 0.07 0.02 0.14 0.05 0.03 0.12 0.08 

Lu 0.02 0.03 0.03 0.02 0.01 0.02 0.01 0.00 0.02 0.01 0.00 0.02 0.01 

Pb 0.69 0.10 0.10 0.08 0.10 0.09 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.01 0.00 0.02 0.01 

Th 0.03 n.d. 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.01 n.d. n.d. 0.00 n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. 

U 0.16 n.d. 0.03 0.03 0.00 n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. 0.00 n.d. n.d. n.d. 

Y/Ho 0.21 0.19 0.19 0.17 0.24 0.20 0.13 0.25 0.23 0.18 0.16 0.22 0.19 

ΣREE 10.22 9.03 4.70 3.69 8.18 19.27 2.35 4.96 5.40 2.06 1.05 5.57 2.33 

ΣREE+Y 11.60 12.41 5.76 4.66 9.00 20.63 3.66 5.66 7.23 3.18 1.62 7.83 3.62 
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Table 4.2 continued 

Host Vif Vif Vif Vif Vif Vif Vif Vif Vif Vif Vif Vif Vif 

Phase Dst Dst Dst Dst Dst Dst Qz Qz Qz Qz Qz D1 D1 

Na 34.64 102.98 243.88 72.24 55.49 79.41 262.40 81.28 2112.00 21.82 80.00 33.05 419.67 

Mg 33880.26 20977.15 22864.08 49720.03 51555.88 53507.37 69.76 14.08 518.40 2.69 12.29 30392.82 22128.17 

Ca 61289.02 38903.07 41917.48 101860.74 109854.87 114763.28 448.00 326.40 1088.00 161.92 225.28 53567.34 41204.17 

Al 5.98 175.45 118.89 234.38 346.79 508.86 65.92 59.52 185.60 6.78 26.30 7.26 110.64 

K 6.13 67.89 57.16 68.39 110.97 149.19 60.80 43.52 160.00 20.10 39.68 8.70 60.66 

V 0.59 4.04 4.42 7.80 8.28 8.92 0.15 0.03 0.09 0.08 0.10 0.50 3.36 

Mn 10.74 18.31 17.91 35.58 44.77 56.48 0.12 n.d. 0.71 n.d. 0.12 15.88 16.79 

Fe 17.78 205.96 186.72 564.44 994.13 894.36 17.28 4.67 21.63 1.79 74.24 47.87 156.42 

Rb 2.30 1.70 2.21 0.19 0.35 0.54 0.12 0.09 0.55 0.03 0.07 1.64 2.40 

Sr 11.76 7.36 9.76 23.32 22.46 24.29 0.52 0.19 0.73 0.05 0.10 8.51 11.37 

Ba 0.09 0.84 0.91 0.78 1.26 1.36 0.63 0.16 3.58 0.52 0.15 0.18 1.07 

La 0.22 0.19 0.21 0.51 0.52 0.57 0.01 0.00 0.04 0.00 0.01 0.24 0.25 

Ce 0.53 0.37 0.41 0.99 1.09 1.12 0.01 0.01 0.07 0.01 0.01 0.38 0.46 

Pr 0.06 0.04 0.04 0.11 0.12 0.12 0.00 n.d. 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.04 0.05 

Nd 0.19 0.16 0.17 0.36 0.39 0.42 0.01 0.00 0.03 0.00 0.00 0.13 0.18 

Sm 0.04 0.03 0.02 0.07 0.07 0.06 n.d. n.d. 0.01 0.00 n.d. 0.02 0.03 

Eu 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.01 0.02 0.00 n.d. 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 

Gd 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.06 0.05 0.06 n.d. n.d. 0.00 n.d. n.d. 0.01 0.02 

Tb 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.01 n.d. n.d. 0.00 n.d. n.d. 0.00 0.00 

Dy 0.01 0.02 0.01 0.04 0.05 0.05 n.d. n.d. 0.00 0.00 n.d. 0.01 0.02 

Y 0.11 0.15 0.12 0.24 0.25 0.24 0.01 0.00 0.04 0.00 0.01 0.08 0.10 

Ho 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.01 n.d. n.d. 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

Er 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.04 0.02 0.00 n.d. 0.00 0.00 n.d. 0.00 0.01 

Tm 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 n.d. n.d. 0.00 n.d. n.d. 0.00 0.00 

Yb 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.02 0.02 n.d. n.d. 0.00 n.d. n.d. 0.00 0.01 

Lu 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 n.d. n.d. 0.00 n.d. n.d. 0.00 0.00 

Pb 0.12 0.67 0.63 2.28 4.47 3.47 0.20 0.06 0.36 0.36 0.10 0.24 0.33 

Th 0.01 0.20 0.15 0.64 0.74 0.51 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.13 

U 0.02 0.71 0.51 2.07 2.55 1.19 0.50 0.40 0.99 1.60 0.40 0.03 0.37 

Y/Ho 0.29 0.25 0.23 0.30 0.30 0.29 0.41 NA 0.68 0.20 0.21 0.28 0.25 

ΣREE 1.21 1.04 1.03 2.47 2.62 2.73 0.04 0.01 0.21 0.03 0.03 0.93 1.15 

ΣREE+Y 1.32 1.19 1.15 2.70 2.87 2.97 0.05 0.01 0.25 0.03 0.03 1.01 1.26 
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Table 4.2 continued 

Host Vif Vif Vif Vif Vif Vif Vif Vif Vif Vif Vif Vif Vif 

Phase D1 D1 D1 D1 D1 D1 D1 D1 D2 D2 D2 D2 D2 

Na 7.96 29.24 115.01 31.72 15.46 33504.28 38109.40 38365.88 110.30 6.86 5.51 14.61 7.25 

Mg 30458.72 53206.42 49208.27 51033.80 52280.49 9013.34 9117.94 8863.99 28907.25 41139.38 36885.23 51720.80 48229.43 

Ca 55206.42 110914.04 107293.32 103680.40 108908.07 16828.46 17642.82 17620.63 51728.76 75041.27 65785.00 107133.20 95845.46 

Al 6.51 8.81 28.95 6.76 15.16 2724.61 2689.85 2802.58 27.01 15.35 13.84 23.46 9.99 

K 1.03 5.81 54.80 6.37 0.96 2198.00 3087.78 2994.28 12.55 0.34 1.64 9.23 1.65 

V 3.58 1.33 2.85 0.83 9.74 0.33 0.36 0.34 7.53 9.10 8.82 12.04 8.81 

Mn 114.22 32.89 30.49 40.32 89.25 11.52 10.25 9.71 65.80 62.47 49.43 78.83 107.85 

Fe 563.49 157.73 301.04 78.61 390.47 66.51 59.77 56.59 574.34 826.60 578.00 847.14 1106.44 

Rb 3.58 0.01 0.08 0.00 0.02 7.90 10.65 10.23 1.11 1.57 1.40 0.03 n.d. 

Sr 17.97 21.81 18.29 22.58 25.70 11.79 12.68 12.94 4.79 7.62 6.77 11.65 9.10 

Ba 0.03 0.21 0.77 0.21 0.05 69.45 82.38 82.12 0.21 0.01 0.03 0.08 0.03 

La 0.31 0.29 0.45 0.49 0.58 0.66 0.71 0.73 0.11 0.13 0.13 0.39 0.20 

Ce 0.61 0.56 1.02 0.83 1.11 0.97 1.19 1.18 0.48 1.06 0.95 2.35 1.14 

Pr 0.07 0.05 0.10 0.08 0.12 0.12 0.13 0.13 0.07 0.16 0.15 0.36 0.18 

Nd 0.22 0.17 0.44 0.28 0.37 0.44 0.47 0.48 0.27 0.69 0.65 1.38 0.65 

Sm 0.02 0.03 0.08 0.04 0.06 0.07 0.09 0.08 0.04 0.12 0.12 0.24 0.10 

Eu 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.01 0.02 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.03 0.01 

Gd 0.02 0.02 0.07 0.03 0.05 0.09 0.08 0.09 0.03 0.08 0.09 0.18 0.07 

Tb 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.01 

Dy 0.02 0.01 0.04 0.02 0.03 0.07 0.08 0.08 0.03 0.04 0.05 0.09 0.04 

Y 0.10 0.08 0.27 0.11 0.19 0.53 0.52 0.54 0.12 0.25 0.27 0.44 0.20 

Ho 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.01 

Er 0.01 0.01 0.03 0.01 0.02 0.06 0.06 0.05 0.01 0.02 0.02 0.04 0.02 

Tm 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 

Yb 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.01 0.01 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.03 0.01 

Lu 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 

Pb 0.16 0.33 1.81 0.42 0.08 1.57 2.15 2.20 0.30 0.15 0.03 0.37 0.03 

Th 0.03 0.01 0.10 0.01 0.02 0.16 0.17 0.16 0.00 n.d. n.d. 0.01 0.00 

U 0.01 0.01 0.06 0.06 0.00 0.07 0.10 0.09 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 

Y/Ho 0.30 0.32 0.24 0.30 0.33 0.27 0.27 0.28 0.24 0.23 0.23 0.26 0.27 

ΣREE 1.40 1.26 2.55 1.93 2.57 3.18 3.49 3.54 1.17 2.60 2.48 5.58 2.65 

ΣREE+Y 1.51 1.34 2.82 2.05 2.76 3.70 4.01 4.08 1.28 2.85 2.75 6.01 2.86 
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Table 4.2 continued 

Host Vif Vif Vif 

Phase D2 D2 D2 

Na 8.11 7.75 0.88 

Mg 50677.08 50296.17 48441.98 

Ca 104814.66 100899.25 98958.40 

Al 13.80 16.19 16.48 

K 1.88 2.19 0.85 

V 7.88 9.82 8.49 

Mn 246.46 80.80 77.60 

Fe 3237.49 1061.55 1066.80 

Rb n.d. 0.01 0.01 

Sr 9.08 12.60 9.75 

Ba 0.03 0.06 0.03 

La 0.24 0.23 0.19 

Ce 1.40 1.42 1.43 

Pr 0.22 0.22 0.25 

Nd 0.86 0.88 1.03 

Sm 0.13 0.15 0.21 

Eu 0.02 0.02 0.02 

Gd 0.10 0.11 0.13 

Tb 0.01 0.01 0.02 

Dy 0.06 0.05 0.08 

Y 0.30 0.28 0.34 

Ho 0.01 0.01 0.01 

Er 0.02 0.02 0.03 

Tm 0.00 0.00 0.00 

Yb 0.02 0.02 0.02 

Lu 0.00 0.00 0.00 

Pb 0.09 0.14 0.11 

Th 0.00 0.02 0.01 

U 0.00 0.00 0.00 

Y/Ho 0.26 0.25 0.24 

ΣREE 3.39 3.43 3.77 

ΣREE+Y 3.69 3.70 4.12 
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Table 4.3. Summary table of fluid characteristics for the different phases determined us-

ing different methods. Homogenisation temperature (Th) and fluid inclusion information 

from Mathieu et al., (2013a). Oxygen isotopes of Wynniatt Formation dolostone are from 

D. Thomson (pers. Comm.). WF – Wynniatt Formation, VIf – “Victoria Island forma-

tion”, SD – saddle dolomite, BD – brown dolomite, RC – replacement calcite, LC – late-

stage calcite, Qz – quartz, D1 – dolomite 1, D2 – dolomite 2, M.W. – meteoric water, 

S.W. – seawater, HT - hydrothermal. Parentheses indicate less probable sources. 

 

Host Mineral Th (°C) δ
18

O REE Fluid inclusion 

WF Dolostone -- 
S.W.-Siliciclastic 

interaction 

Reduced, shale-

interaction 
-- 

 SD 
105-115 

Reduced HT 

S.W. –Siliciclastic 

interaction 

Reduced, shale-

interaction 

Siliciclastic/S.W. 

Assumed saline 

 BD 
100-117 

Reduced HT 

S.W.-Siliciclastic 

interaction 

Reduced, shale-

interaction 

Fluid mixture Different origins/flow paths 

Siliciclastic-interaction 

Assumed saline 

 RC -- M.W. (S.W.) 
Reduced/oxygenated, 

shale/M.W. (S.W.) 
-- 

 LC -- M.W. (S.W.) 
Oxygenated, M.W. 

(S.W.) 
M.W. 

VIf Dolostone -- Siliciclastic 
Reduced, shale/sulphide-

interaction 
-- 

 Quartz 
120-133 

Reduced HT 
S.W. Reduced? 

Mixed fluid: Sulphur-rich + metalliferous 

fluid,  shale-interaction 

High salinity 

 D1 
109-124 

Reduced HT 
S.W. (M.W.) 

Reduced, shale-

interaction 

Siliciclastic/S.W. 

Assumed moderately saline 

 D2 
109-124 

Reduced HT 
S.W. (M.W.) 

Phosphatic/Fe-oxide-

rock interaction 

Siliciclastic/S.W. 

Assumed moderately saline 
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CHAPTER 5 - CONCLUDING REMARKS 

 

Paragenetic differences between chapters 3 and 4 are largely due to finer microanalyses 

of the different phases. Replacive calcite (RC) in the Wynniatt Formation was only rec-

ognised after SEM imagining and analyses had been done in preparation for chapter 4. 

Dolomite cements in the “Victoria Island formation” were only divisible into two sepa-

rate cements (D1 and D2) by their different REE abundances and normalised profiles ob-

tained with the LA ICP-MS. The subtle differences in the parageneses of these phases 

between the two chapters did not affect the overall interpretation of the origin of fluids, 

but instead helped to refine some of the earlier interpretations. No interpretations of fluid 

origin could be established for either of the host dolostones in chapter 3; therefore, the 

diagenetic history of the dolostones was established in chapter 4. Chapter 3 conclusions 

involved fluid interaction with an unknown terrigeneous clastic unit for the saddle dolo-

mite (SD) and brown dolomite (BD), whereas chapter 4 refined the fluid origin to being 

possibly seawater that interacted with a phosphatic-shale. In chapter 3, the calcite cement 

was inferred to have originated from a low-salinity fluid; chapter 4 confirmed the mete-

oric origin of the calcite-precipitating fluid, with the addition of the inference of a chang-

ing fluid:rock ratio involving the dissolution of BD and precipitation of RC. Fluid mixing 

of a metalliferous fluid with a sulphur-rich fluid was inferred for quartz cement from the 

“Victoria Island formation” samples in both chapters 3 and 4. Framboidal pyrite associ-

ated with quartz precipitation has been inferred to have been precipitated by the mixing 

of a metalliferous fluid with a sulphur-rich fluid at the site of precipitation in both chap-
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ters. Chapter 4 adds to this interpretation that bacterial sulphate reduction was probably 

the predominant mechanism for sulphate reduction. The dolomite cements in chapter 3 

were treated as a single phase because of the lack of distinguishing characteristics, which 

became apparent after LA ICP-MS analysis. The origin of the dolomite-precipitating 

fluid was determined in chapter 3 to be a moderately saline, Na-dominant fluid that inter-

acted with a K-rich reservoir (basement granite or siliciclastic equivalent). Chapter 4, 

with the two dolomite cements, D1 and D2, revealed that the probable source of this fluid 

was seawater-derived and subsequently interacted with a (phosphatic-) shale unit at depth, 

and the two REE patterns that distinguish the two cements were the product of changing 

fluid:rock ratio. The dolomite fluid inclusion data from chapter 3 were assumed to repre-

sent both D1 and D2 in chapter 4 because the range in homogenisation temperature (Th) 

is seen both within a single crystal and between other crystals; it is assumed that at least 

some of the fluid inclusion assemblages (FIA) would have been from both cement types.  

Both chapters 3 and 4 indicate similarities to known carbonate-hosted MVT deposits with 

regards to diagenetic setting and history, and suggest that further study of Victoria Island 

sedimentary rocks may be merited. Further work on outstanding issues could include: (1) 

better defining whether the cement-precipitating fluid was hydrothermal or not; (2) estab-

lishing the genetic relationships between possible fluid-movement mechanisms (e.g., tec-

tonics or thermal); and (3) quantifying with absolute dating the timing of fluid movement 

and upgrading the burial history of the units studied.  
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